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Cover Story 

In Step 'Gay Side' cartoonist and 
frequent cover art contributor returns with 
this great caricature study of the Pride 
Week theme of "Together In Pride." 
The work on the cover of this issue also 
serves as Rezza's basic design concept 
for In Step's Pride Parade float artwork. 
We thought it would be great fun to 
'tease' you with a sampling of our float 
design so you'll be sure to not miss us 
(heaven knows how THAT would be 
possible!). 

Hope to see you all at the Parade, 
Saturday, June 15! 
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MAKE A CALL - 
• LOCAL/NATIONWIDE 

MEET SOMEONE 
•  

MAKE FRIENDS 

TALK LIVE 
•  

LET'S PARTY 

HAPPY HOUR 
•  

6 PM - 3 AM 

• CALL NOW! 

LINES ARE OPEN 
• 

24 HOURS/DAY 

CALL 
NOW 
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In    Step    `Gay    Side'    cartoonist    and
frequent cover art contributor returns with
this  great  caricature  study.  Of  the  Pride
Week   theme   Of   "Together   ln   Pride."
The  wch  on  the  cover  Of  this  issue  also
serves  as   Rezza's   basic   design  concept
for  ln  Step's  Pride  Parade  float  artwork.
We   thought   it   would   6e   great   fun   to
`tease'  you  with  a  campllng  Of  our  float

design  so  you'Il  be  sure  to  not  miss  us
(heaven    I{nows    how    THAT    would    t)e
possible!).

Hope   to   see   you   all   at   the   Parade,
Saturday,  June 15!

DEIADLINE
for our upcoming Issue
covering June 20-July 3
is 7pm. WED.. JUNE 12
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HOT MAN 
WANTS TO MEET OTHER HOT MEN 

Looking for Tops or Bi's 
anytime day or night! 

Coll now for ACTION... 

1.900.98808500u,, s1 0 ffintile

Gay Side 

LISTEN TO HOT MESSAGES & 
LEAVE YOUR ANSWER IN 

COMPLETE PRIVACY 
ON OUR NEW 

ELECTRONIC MAIL BOX 

1.900-234-2345 
(52 for lot minute) 

"THE CLOSET THAT ATE SAN FAANcistO •• 

*WATCH IN TiRctoR AS THE Mat4STEH I14 
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by Tom Rezza 
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Become a part of 

Speak Out 

Our success 
speaks for itself. 

Hate Crimes 
Bill NBA 

Bill 

Become a part of the largest grassroots mobilization in 

the history of the gay and lesbian cis it rights mos ement. 

When you see our Speak Out volunteers, turn your pride 

into political action. Sign up. 

• An effective constituent mail strategs 

• Participants get the best info on Capitol Hill developments 

• Sponsored by the Human Rights Campaign Fund. the largest lesbian/gay advocacy group in 

America 
CALL I-800-787-HRCF TO JOIN. 

CALL NOW! 
The Speak Out mailgram campaign Is sponsored M the Human Rights 

Campaign Fund For further info, rontact the Field 1IRCE Box 

1396. Washington. DC 20013 or call (202) 628-4160. 

3
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America
CALL l-800-787-HRCF TO JOIN.

al CALL Mom.
Th. Sprat OW niallgram camp.ilgn ls aponsorod b}' lhf Human Rigl`ts
Campalgn  lfund.  [`or lui.than Info. contact the li`leld 1)lvlsitm.  IIRcl`.  P.0.  Box•\                 `.` .-.. r-.g-.   _   --____

-A          1396, Washlngm.  u.C, 20013 oMall (202) 628+160.
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News 
Administration: No HIV + Immigration 

Urgent call for action 
Washington, D.C. )NGLTF) — The 

National Gay and Lesbian Task Force 
(NGLTF), has issued an urgent call for 
action against recently reported 
government plans to keep HIV and AIDS 
on the list of immigration restrictions. 

According to the reports, the U.S. 
intends to continue excluding people with 
AIDS and HIV from immigrating into and 
visiting the country. The government has 
indicated it will continue the policy for at 
least 60 days so that "ongoing public 
debate"on the controversial law may 
occur. NGLTF sources say the period may 
be extended longer than two months, 
perhaps indefinitely. Infected individuals 
alreads living in the USA — many of 
whom contracted the disease while here 
-- may be deported under the unrevised 
immigration policy. 

NGLTF has issued a statement against 
the discriminatory policy and has called 
for an International Day of Actions on 
June 24. NGLTF was to convene a meeting 
in Washington on June 6, with 
immigration coalition members to discuss 
the events. including coordinated actions 
in the nation's capital and around the 
nation and world. The Task Force, as an 
active member of the International 
Lesbian and Gay Association (ILGA), is 
also calling for action by Gays and 
Lesbians abroad. Organizations and 
individuals interested in participating in 
the Day of Actions should contact the 
NGLTF (202) 332- 6483. 

NGLTF has refuted the government's 
claim that foreigners with AIDS who move 
to the USA and become ill may become 
"public charges." "There is no 
evidence people with AIDS are 
immigrating to the USA to go on medicaid 
or become a public charge." said Belinda 
Rochelle, NGLTF Lesbian and Gay health 
issues lobbyist. "Besides, government 

immigration provisions already address the issue of public charge." 
Louis Sullivan, Department of Health and Human Services chief, has indicated he supports removing AIDS and HIV from the list of immigration exclusions. (His 

department is the one that deleted 
AIDS/HIV from the exclusionary list in 
the first place.) 

However, the government has 
reportedly received 40,000 letters opposed to removing AIDS/HIV from the list, and less than 1.000 supporting it. 

Meanwhile, Stonewall 25, the group 
planning the 25th anniversary of 
Stonewall in New York in 1994, convened 
an emergency meeting on immigration for 
AIDS and Gay/Lesbian groups in NYC on 
May 30 and drafted an immigration 
petition. The petition and a statement, 
which strongly condemns placing 
HIV/AIDS back on the exclusionary list, 
will be circulated at Gay/Lesbian Pride events in June around the country. For 
information on the petitions, contact Lester Pierce. (212) 490- 2345. 

NGLTF urges Gays, Lesbians and 
people with AIDS/HIV in the USA and 
abroad, to write or call the US Dept. of 
Justice, Dept. of Health and Human 
Services and President Bush and 
pressure the government to drop HIV and 
AIDS from immigration policy. People 
attending Pride celebrations should also 
circulate and sign the Stonewall 25 
immigration petitions. 

Contact the following officials: 
• President George Bush, The White 

House, 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, 
Washington DC 20500. Call (202) 
456 1414: 

• Attorney General Dick Thornburgh. 
Dept. of Justice. 10th St. and Constitution 
Ave.. NW, Washington DC 20530. Call 
(202) 514-2001; contd. on page 5 

DIAL NOW 
GUYS ARE 
WAITING! 

TALK LIVE 
NATIONWIDE! 

YOU MUST BE 18 OR OLDER 
$1 PER MIN • $2 1st MIN 

01990 REAL PEOPLE, LTD. 
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

WITHOUT NOTICE 
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urgent call for action

Washington.    D.C.    [NGLTF]    -    The
National   Gay   and   Lesbian   Task   Force
(NGLTF),   has   issued   an   urgent  can  for
action      against      recently      reported
government plans  to  keep  HIV and  AIDS
on the list of immigration restrictions.

According   to   the    reports,    the    U.S.
intends  to cor]tinue  excluding  people  with
AIDS  and  HIV  from  immigrating  into and
visiting  the  country.  The  government  has
indicated  it will  continue  the  policy  for  at
least  60   days   so   that   "ongoing   public
debate"on    the    controversial    law    may
occur.  NGLTF sources say  the  period  may
be   extended   longer   than   two   months,
perhaps   indefinitely.   Infected  individuals
alreads   living   in   the   USA   -    many   Of
whom  contracted  the  disease  while   here
-  may  be  deported  under  the  unrevised
immigration policy.

NGLTF  has  issued  a  statement  against
the  discriminatory  policy  and   has   called
for  .an   lntematlonal   Day  of  Actions   on
June 24. NGLTF was to convene a meeting
in     Washington     on     June     6,     with
immigration  coalition  members  to  discuss
the  events,   including  coordinated  actions
in   the   nation's   capital   and   around   the
nation  and  world.  The  Task  Force,  as  an
active    member    of   the    International
Lesbian   arid   Gay   Association   (ILGA),   is
also    calling    for    action    by    Gays    and
Lesbians   abroad.    Organizations   and
individuals  interested   in   participating   in
the   Day   of  Actions   should   contact   the
NGLTF (202) 332-6483.

NGLTF   has  refuted  the   government's
claim that foreigners with AIDS who move
to  the  USA  and  become  ill  may  become
``public     charges."      "There     is      no

evidence      people      with      AIDS      are
immigrating to the USA to go on  medicaid
or  become  a  public charge,"  said Belinda
Rochelle,  NGLTF  Lesbian  and  Gay  health
issues    lobbyist.    "Besides,    government

immigration   provisions   already   address
theissueofpubliccharge.''

Louis  Sullivan,   Department   Of   Health
and  Human  Services  chief,  has  indicated
he supports removing AIDS and HIV from
the   list   Of   immlgratlon   exclusions.    (His
department    is    the    one    that    deleted
AIDS/HIV  from  the  exclusionary   list   in
the first place.)

However,      the      government      has
reportedly received 40,000 letters opposed
to removing AIDS/HIV from  the  list,  and
less than 1,000 supporting it.

Meanwhile,    Stonewall   25,    the   group
planning     the     25th     anniversary     of
Stonewall  in  New  York  in  1994,  convened
an emergency meeting on  immigration for
AIDS and  Gay/Lesbian  groups in NYC  on
May    30    and    drafted,   an    immigration
petition.   The   petition   and   a   statement,
which'   strongly     condemns     placing
HIV/AIDS  t)ack  on  the  exclusiona[y  list,
will   be  circulated   at  Gay/Lesbian   Pride
events  in  June  around  the  country.   For
information    on    the    petitions,     contact
Lester Pierce,  (212) 490-2345.

NGLTF    urges     Gays,   `Lesbians    and
people  with  AIDS/HIV   in   the   USA  and
abroad,   to  write  or  call  the  US  Dept.   Of
Justice,    Dept.    of    Health    and    Human
Services     and     President     Bush     and
pressure the government to drop HIV and
AIDS   from   immigration   polity.    People
attending  Pride  celebrations  should   also
circulate    and    sign    the    Stonewall    25
immigration petitions.

Contact the following officials:
• President  George   Bush,   The   White

House,   1600  Pennsylvania  Avenue,   NW,
Washington    I)C    20500.     Call     (202)
456-1414;

• Attorney   General   Dick   Thornburgh,
Dept.  Of Justice,  loth St.  and Constitution
Ave.,   NW,   Washington   DC  20530.   Call
(202)  514-2001;                oonld. oo pag. 5
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MILWAUKEE I414j 

contd. from page 90 

RETAIL 
Bruce Paul Goodman (clothes) 
Historic 3rd Ward, 309 N Water 
Greve Gallery (hawing) 
1589 N Humboldt 
macs fart/antiques) 1200 5 1st 
1.1. Tulip illorlst)1213 E. Brady 
Seven Seal Aquatics (fish, birds. supplies) 
215 W. F lorIda St. 
Xotic Imports (Unique gifts/all 
1918 N Farwell 

289-0123 

277-8228 
645-3177 
277.8518 

272-7966 

771-9599 

MEDICAL 
Brady East STO CW114 19E5701 rVI) HIV testing, 
hepatitis screening) 1240 E Brady 272.2144 
Milwaukee AIDS Pealed (MAP) 
315 W Court St., 53212 0111ra/sten 273.1991 

AIDS Information 273-2437 
STD S oclelUes Clinic (VD. HIV Testing) 
3251 N Holton 
Women's Alternative Health Clink 
1240 E. Brady 

NORTH CENTRAL WI 
Gay/Lesbian Support Group 
Box 247A, 1411 Ellis Ave. Ashland 54806 
Northland House (bed & breakfast inn) 
609 Hwy. 77. Pence 54550 
UWSP Gay People's Union 
Slap Box 30. Stevens Pt 54481 
Lesbian/Feminist Book Club 
P.0 Box 821, Marshtield 54449 
Central Wis. AIDS Support Group (CWASG) 
Box 2071. Wausau 54402.2071 
LDS Brotherhood (Gay Mormons) 
P 0 Box 152, Wausau 54402 (715)842.9881 
Northern WI. Lambda Society 
P 0 Box 153. VVoodrull 54568 (715) 362.4242 
Platwood Club (MW,D) Hwy 10W. Stevens Pt.
Masguers INAVV.0.1.11) 
320 Washington, Wausau (715)842-3225 
Wausau Narcotics Anonymous 
(ask for gay meetings) (715) 536-LIFE 
Willow Haven Resort/Supper Club 
4877 Haven Drive, Hazelhurst, 54531 (715)453.3807 

264-8800 

272-2144 

(7151561-3120 

RACINE/KENOSHA 

346-3698 

Club 94 )MW.04) 
9001 120th Ave (Hwy C & 1941 Kenosha 857-9958 
JoDee's (MW,DJ) 
2139 Racine St (Hwy 32) Racine 634-9804 
Gay AA (Group 294 Meeting) 554-6611 
Gay/Lesbian Union of Racine 625 College. 54303 
Southeastern WI AIDS Project (HIV/AIDS Support. 
Testing) 692739th Ave. . Kenosha 657 6644 

Outside Kenosha 1-800-924.6601 

SOUTH EASTERN WI 

UW-WhIleiveter G/L Student Union 
309 McCutchen Hall, Whitewater 53190 472.5738 
Saving Grace Tabernacle (Bible study group) 
P 0 Box 367, Salem, WI 53168 (414) 537-4639 

SOUTH CENTRAL WI 
The ow 
Hwy 51 S . Fit. 7, Janesville 
MASH Satellite Otfice(A105 Info) 
317 Dodge St.. Janesville 

(608)752.5650 

(608) 756-2550 

WESTERN WI 

Memories (MW.D) 314 S. 4, LaCrosse (608) 782.9061 
LaCrosse L/13 Support Group i38) 782-1274 
LaCrosse Parents & Friends of Gays (608) 782-6082 
Leaping LaCrosse News Orin 932, L C. 54602-093 
Now Beginnings (ma newsltr 1 Box 25, Westby 54667 
U.W. Eau Claire Gay/Lesbian Organization 
UW EC. Union Box 0 10..54701 
Gay & Lesbian Alliance Box 111. Platteville 53618 
PITO (W) 802 Tower. Superior (715) 392-5373 
The Mein Club (MVV.01 
1813 N 3rd. Superior (715) 392-1256 
Eau Claire G/L Alcoholics Support Group 
Tap-Line (715)839-3425 
Linda (115)8393687 
Wildwood Club (MW,D,V,) 
2112 Esmond Rd., Eau Claire 17151 832-9252 

WI STATEWIDE 
Hag Reg (H-monthly lesbian/feminist paper) 
P 0 Box 93243, Milw 53203 
In Step (bi-weekly G/L lifestyle magazine) 
225 S. 2nd, Milwaukee 53204 
Wisc. AIDS Line (outside Milw ) 
Mon -Fri. 9 a.m - 9 p.m 
Wisconsin Light ON-weekly G/L newspaperi 
1843 N Palmer, Milwaukee 
King Productions (WI-USA Pageant) 
3030W McK inley. 53208 
Bottom Line Travel 
Lifeline Magazine 1Gay Mormon Publication) 
P 0 go, 152, Wausau. WI 54402 

OUT OF STATE 

1414)278.7840 

1.800.334-AIDS 

372-2773 

342-1466 
1-800-933-8330 

National G/L info & Counseling 1-800-SOS-GAYS 
AIDS Drug Trials (experimental) 1.800-TRIALSA 
Academy Place (Resort) 
Blue Star Highway. Douglas. MI (616) 857-2271 
G/L Students/Friends of N.M.U. 
Box 62. Univ. Center, NMU, Marquette, Ml 49855 
Douglas Dunes Resort(M w,D,),F,V) 
Blue Star Highway. Douglas. MI (616) 857.1401 
Bulldog Road (Mw. V) 
2914 N. Broadway, Chicago (312) 525.6550 
Berlin (MW.V.DJ) 
954 W Belmont. Chicago (312) 348.4975 
Little JIm's (M,V) 
3901 N Halsted. Chicago (312) 871-6116 
North End (M) 3733 N. Halsted, Chicago (312) 477-7999 
AIDS Care Network (ACM) 
Boy 6573, Rockford. It. 61125-1573 (815) 962-5085 (ext. 2281 
Touche (M.L/L) 6412 N. Clark. Chicago (312) 549-7770 

V 
v SUBSCRIPTIONS v 

$25 for 1 year (25 issues) 
$15 for a Half Year (13 issues) 

Mailed First Class 
in Plain Envelopes 

FAX IT TO US! 
(EVERYTHING BUT CLASSIFIEDS) 

In Step's Fax (414) 278.5868 

Voice Phone (414) 278.7840 
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Legislators back increased AIDS funding 

Madison L- Members of the 

Legislature's budget-writing panel took a 

hold step toward meeting the challenge of 

AIDS in Wisconsin, Rep. David 

Clarenbach said May 30. 

A discussion group of the Joint Finance 

Committee approved increased 

appropriations for AIDS programs that 

faced inadequate funding or elimination 

under Governor Tommy Thompson's 

proposed '91-93 budget. 

"This action is a significant victory in 

the fight against AIDS," Clarenbach 

said. "The AIDS case load is soaring. and 

the state cannot pretend that it is not. 

Today's action recognizes the severity of 

the AIDS crisis, and provides desperately 

needed help for the care givers serving 

the infected population." 

The discussion group's action 

encompasses the key elements of the 

Wisconsin AIDS Initiative which 

Clarenbach proposed. Highlights of the 

package Include: 
• A 20% increase in Life Care Service 

Grants to AIDS Service Organizations 

(ASOs). These grants fund the work of 

case managers who provide HIV infected 

individuals with financial, medical, legal, 

housing, emotional and other support 

services. 

contd. from page 4 

• Louis Sullivan, Department of 

Health and Human Services. 200 

Independence Ave., SW, Washington. DC 

20201. Call (202) 245- 7000. 

Last year, NGLTF presented petitions 

to Bush containing more than 5,000 

names urging him to sign the immigration 

reform law mandating the government to 

drop Gays and Lesbians from the 

exclusion list and opening the door for 

HHS to delete HIV and AIDS. The law was 

passed during the closing days of 

Congress last year and was to take effect 

June 1. In February, NGLTF triggered an 

international call for letters to the White 

House when it learned of the 

overwhelming number of letters opposing 

the deletion of AIDS/HIV. 

Gov. Thompson's would have provided 

no increase over current '90-91 levels. 
• Continuation of the AIDS Clinical 

Drug Trials Program This program 

brings promising experimental drugs to 

Wisconsin AIDS/HIV patients. Similar 

trials have been available for years in 

Chicago and Minneapolis, but until now, 

not available to Wisconsin patients. 

The Governor's budget would totally 

eliminate funding for '91-93. By restoring 

the program, funding at the current 

$150,000 level will continue for the next 

two fiscal years. 
• Earlier in May, the discussion group 

approved full funding (as requested by the 

Governor) of the AIDS/HIV Drug 

Reimbursement Program, which assists 

individuals with the high cost of drugs 

such as AZT and Pentamidine. It also 

directed that the reimbursement rate for 

other experimental drugs which are cost-

effective alternatives. 

Gay Rights bill 
backed by 100 

Washington, D.C. IHRCFI - The 

Human Rights Campaign Fund 

announced in mid-May that Congressman 

Tom Lantos (D-CA) and Senator Barbara 

Mikulski (D-MD) have become 

cosponsors of the National Lesbian and 

Gay Civil Rights Bill, bringing the total 

number of cosponsors in this session of 

Congress to 100. 

"This is an important breakthrough. 

For the first time in the long history of this 

bill we have reached the milestone 

number of 100 cosponsors. This is a direct 

result of the Lesbian and Gay 

community's unprecedented commitment 

to achieving passage of this bill in the 

coming decade," noted Tim McFeeley, 

executive director of the Campaign Fund. 

Rep. Jim Moody (D-Milwaukee) is the 

only Wisconsin congressional co-sponsor. 

The Campaign Fund, the nation's 

largest Lesbian and Gay political 

contd. on page 6 
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Legislators back  increased  Albs  funding
Mddlson.',   i  r'M6mbers     of      the

#S::i:I:i:I:dieet#i`:`Tgepcahnae,i?tngekoir
AIDS      in      Wisconsifi,      Rep.I   David

:ai:i;::;::rij:;;:;;:g;;:Tio;i:i?P;T:i{:;iF[;;s:oia;:i
proposed-'91-93budgct.

"This  action  i§  a  significant  victory  in

:::d.f```gThhtea36`sP:taseAi'o¥3';:s£}ra[rneg|b::£
the  state   cannot `pretend   that  it   is  not.
Today's  action  recognizes  the  severity  Of
the  AIDS crisis,  and  provides  desperately
needed  help  for  the  care  givers  serving
the infected population. I '

The      discussion      group's      action
encompasses   the   key   elements   Of   the
Wlsconsin      AIDS      Initiative      which
Clarenbach   proposed.   Highlights   Of   the
package include:

• A  20%  increase  in  Life  Care  Service
Grants    to   AIDS    Service    Organizations
(ASOs).   These   grants   fund   the   work   Of
case  managers  who  provi-de  HIV  infected
individuals  with  financial,  medical,   legal,
housing,    emotional    and    other    support
services.

contd. from peg. .
•Louis     Sullivan,     Department     of

Health    and     Human    Services,     200
Independence Ave..  SW, Washington,  DC
20201. Call (202) 245-7000.

Last  year,   NGLTF  presented   petitions
to    Bush    containing    more    than    5.000
names urging him to sign the immigration
reform  law  mandating  the  government  to
drop    Gays    and    Lestians    from    the
exclusion   list  and   opening  the   door   for
HHS to delete HIV and AIDS. The law was
passed   during    the   closing    days   of
Congress  last year  and was  to  take  effect
June 1.  In  February,  NGLTF triggered an
international  call  for  letters  to  the  White
House     when     lt     learned     of     the
overwhelming  number  of  letters  opposirig
the deletion of AIDS/HIV.

GOJ.  Thompson's  would  have  provided
no increase over current  '90-91 levels.

• Continuation   of    the   All)S    Clinical
Drug    Trials    Program.     This    program
brings  promisirig   experimental   drugs   to
Wisconsin    AIDS/HIV    patients.    Similar
trials`  have   been   available   for   years   in
Chicago  and  Minneapolis,  but  until  now,
not available to Wisconsin patients.

The   Governor's   budg`et   would   totally
eliminate' funding  for  '91-93.  By  restoring
the    program.    funding    at    the    current
$150,000  level  will  continue  for  the  next
two fiscal years.

•  Earlier  in  May,  the  discussion  group
approved full funding (as requested by the
Governor)    of    the    AIDS/HIV    Drug
Reimbursement   Program,   which   assists
individuals  with   the   high   cost  Of   drugs
such   as   AZT   and   Pentamidine.   It   also
directed  that  the  reimbursement  rate  for
other  experimental  drugs  which  are  cost-
effective alternatives.

Gay  Rights  bill
backed  by  100

Washington.    D.C.    {HRCF]     -     The
Human       Rights       Campaign       Fund
announced  in  mid-May that  Congressman
Tom  Lantos  (D-CA)  and  Senator  Bart)ara
Mikulski        (D-MD)        have        become
cosponsors  of  the   National   Lesbian   and
Gay  Civil  Rights  Bill,   bringing  the  total
number  Of  cosponsors  in  this  session  Of
Congress to 100.

•.This   is   an   important   breakthr-ough.

For the first time in the long history Of this
bill    we    have    reached    the     milestone
number Of 100 cosponsors.  This is a direct
result     of     the     Lesbian     and     Gay
community' s   unprecedented  commitment
to  achieving  passage   of  this  bill   in   the
coming   decade,"   noted   Tim   MCFeeley,
executive director Of the Campaign Fund.

Rep.  Jim  Moody  (D-Milwaukee)  is  the
only Wisconsin congressional co-sponsor.

The    Campaign    Fund,     the    natton's
largest    Lesbian    and    Gay     political

oontd. on p8go 6
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Activists behind international conference 
Guadalajara, Mexico ALGA) —Activists who have been planning for two years for the first international conference on Lesbian and Gay rights to be held in a Latin American, or "Third World." nation are rallying support in the face of local government opposition. 
The annual conference of the International Lesbian and Gay Association (ILGA) and the next planning group for Stonewall 25 Celebration are scheduled to meet in Guadalajara, Mexico, from June 30 through July 6. 1991. The conference will offer a culturally diverse forum to develop a global agenda for liberation. and an opportunity to support the burgeoning movement in Latin America. 

The decision to hold this year's conference in Guadalajara was made in Vienna, Austria, two years ago after the Grupo Orgullo Homosexual de Liberacion (GOHL), one of the two Mexican groups hosting the event, had its offices bombed and asked for support from the international community. Since then many groups have written to authorities in 

contd. from page 5 
organization, has made passage of the bill a high priority for the 90's. In the past election cycle, HRCF's political action committee contributed over $500,000 to pro-Lesbian and Gay candidates for Congress. Before the 1992 congressional elections, the Campaign Fund is committed to contributing over $1 million, making it one of the largest political action committees in the United States. 
"In the coming weeks, we expect additional cosponsors as a result of the continuing involvement of Lesbian and Gay Americans in the political process. I am encouraging every member of our community to take an active role in bringing this legislation to final victory." McFeeley stated. 

For more information on how you can help, contact the Human Rights Campaign Fund's Constituent's Division at (202) 628-4160 or, sign up for "Speak Out" messages at Milwaukee's Pride Rally, June 15. 

Mexico to urge cooperation. 
"Initially, we met with the President of 

the Federal Human Rights Commission. 
part of our national government, and he 
was extremely supportive," said Jorge 
Romero Mendoza, an officer in GOHL. 
"Since then he has been under immense 
pressure from the local mayor in Xapopan 
county. site of the conference, to withdraw 
his endorsement. We have been asked to 
find a 'safer' site in one of the 
'Americanized' tourist areas, such as 
Acapulco. but we have responded that the 
conference must take place in Guadalajara 
where our people actually live and work." 

American activists are urged to lend 
their support by attending the conference 
and by asking their lawmakers to send 
letters to both the mayor and the governor 
of Jalisco state where Guadalajara is 
located. Write: Mayor Lic. Nicolas Orozco 
Ramirez, Palacio Municipal, Guadalajara, 
Mexico: and Governor Lic. Guillermo 
Cosio Zidaurri, Palacio del Gobierno. 
Corona y Morelos, Guadalajara. Jalisco. 
Mexico. 

For more information on the conference 
write: ILGA 13th Annual Conference, Ana 
Isabel Lopez Garcia, P.O. Box 1-2497, 
Administration de Corres #1. CP 44100 
Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mexico, phone 
+ 52-36-32-0507. 

`Speak Out' 
canvassers sought 

Washington, DC 11111CF] — Sheryl Harris, Cathy Nelson and Tom Swift of the 
Human Rights Campaign Fund are three of the hundreds of "Speak Out" volunteers who will be "Translating 
Pride into Power" at Lesbian and Gay 
Pride events nationwide in the coming 
weeks. Paid volunteers sign up 
participants in the national grassroots "Speak Out" program to send overnight messages to Congress on AIDS and 
Lesbian and Gay civil rights issues. Local individuals who want to earn money 
volunteering at Pride events should call 
1-800-787-HRCF. 

"My girlfriend's gone and I'm horny!" 

1-800-677-MENN 
6 3 6 

99C per 1i2 mm Billed to your MC/VISA as 4600 Irk, 

1-900-872-4SKIN 
4 7 5 4 

Straight • Bi • Gay Action 

"Big, hot and horny." 
1-800-888-HUNK 

84leo to your MC,VISA as bon T eiesys 99c per 1.2 I non 

8 6 5 
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Activists behind  international conference
Guadalajara,     Mexlco     [ILGA]      -

Activists  who have  6een  planning  for  two
years for the first  international conference
on Lesbian and G`ay  rights to  be  held  in  a
Latin     American,     or     .`Third     World,"
nation  are  rallying  support  in  the  face  of
local government opposition.

The     annual     confe`rence     of     the
International Lesbian and  Gay Asscx=iation
(ILGA)   and  the   next  planning  group  for
Stonewall 25  Celebration  are  scheduled  to
meet  in  Guadalajara,  Mexico,  from  June
30  through  July  6,   1991.  The  conference
will   offer   a   culturally   diverse   forum   to
develop a global agenda for lit)elation,  and
an  opportunity to  support  the  burgeoning
movement in Latin America.

The    decision    to    hold    this    year's
conference   in   Guadalajara  was   made   in
Vienna,  Austria,   two  years  ago  after  the
Grupo  Orgullo  Homosexual  de  Liberacion

|€s°t#:)'th°en:v:fntt,hfa:Wj:s%a;:::nb8L°gg:
and     asked     for     support    from     the
international community.  Since then  many
groups    have    written    to    authorities    in

contd. from page 5
organization,  has  made passage Of the  bill
a  high  priority  for  the  90's.   In  the  past
election    cycle,    HRCF's    political    action
committee   contributed   over   $500,000   to
pro-I,esbian     and     Gay     candidates     for
Congress.  Before  the  1992  congressional
elections,     the     Campaign     Fund     is
committed to contributing over  $1  million,
making it one Of the largest political action
committees in the United States.

"In    the    coming    vyeeks,    we    expec-t

additional  cosponsors  as  a   result  Of  the
continuing   involvement   of   Lesbian   and
Gay  Americans-in  the  political  process.   I
am   encouraging   every   member   Of   our
community    to    take    an    active    role    in
bringing  this  legislation  to  final  victory, "
MCFeeley st`ated.

For  more  information  on  how  you  can
help, contact the Human Rights Campaign
Fund's    Constituent's    Division    at    (202)
628-4160   or,   sign   up   for   "Speak   Out"
messages   at   Milwaukee's   Pride   Rally,
June  15.

Mexico to urge cooperation.
"Initially,  we  met with  the President of

the  Federal  Human   Rights  Commission,
part  of  our  national  government,  and  he
was   extremely   supportive,"   said   Jorge
Romero   Mendoza,   an   officer   in   GOHL.
"Since  then  he  has  been  under  immense

pressure from the local  mayor  in Xapopan
county, site of the conference,  to withdraw
his endorsement.  We  have  been  asked  to
find     a     `safer'     site     in     one     of    the
`Americanized'    tourist    areas,    such    as

Acapulco,  but we have responded that the
conference must take place in Guadalajara
where our people actually live and work. ' '

American   activists   are   urged   to   lend
their  support by attending  the  conference
and   by  asking   their   lawmakers   to  send
letters to both the mayor and the governor
of   Jalisco   state   where    Guadalajara    is
located.  Write:  Mayor  Lic.  Nicolas  Orozco
Ramirez,  Palacio  Municipal,  Guadalajara,
Mexico;    and    Governor    Lic.     Guillermo
Cosio    Zidaurri,     Palacio    del    Gobierno,
Corona  y   Morelos,   Guadalajara,   Jalisco,
Mexico.

For more information on  the conference
write:  ILGA  13th Annual  Conference,  Ana
lsat)el   Lopez.Garcia,    P.0.    Box   I-2497,
Administracion   de   Corres  #1,   CP  44100
Guadalajara,   Jalisco,    Mexico,    phone
+ 52-36-32-05-07.

`Speak  Out'

canvassers sought
Washington.    I)C    [HRCF]    -    Sheryl

Harris, Cathy Nelson and Tom Swift of the
Human  Rights  Campaign  Fund  are  three
of    the    hundreds    of    "Speak    Out"
volunteers    who    will     be     "Translating
Pride   into   Powel."   at   Lesbian   and   Gay
Pride   events   nationwide   in   the   coming
weeks.      Paid      volunteers     sign      up
participants   in    the   national    grassrootsI.Speak  Out"  program  to  send  overnight

messages    to    Congress    on    AIDS    and
Lesbian  and Gay  civil  rights  issues.  Local
individuals    who    want    to    earn    money
volunteering  at  Pride  events  should  call
1-800-787-HRCF.
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MILWAUKEE 1414) 
15 Partners (Mw.0) 813 S. 1st 
16 Phoenix (Mw,DJ.V) 235 S. 2nd 
The Station 2- Eastern Connection 

647-0130 

1534 W. Grant (Wm,D) 383-5755 

SERVICES contd. from page 88 13 This Is It (M) 418 E Wens 
18 Triangle (M.V) 135 E National 

278-9192 
643.9758 

Man's Support Svcs. (counseling) 272.1144 11 Wreck Room (M,L/L) 266 E. Erie 273-6900 

Milw. AIDS Project (MAP) 
P.O. Box 92505, 53202 273-1991 

Midwest Music/Meridian Distributors 
2821 N. 4th St.. 53212 
Michael G. Peden (Psychotherapist) 
Ric's Advert. Specialties & Premiums 
P.O. Box 1146, 53201 
Save Travel Group 
19035 W Bluemound, Waukesha 
Soap Suds Kid(cleaning) 
Scrub & Dust (home/ottice cleaning) 
Jeanie Simpkins (MS) (counseling) 
Tonl's Tip Top Cleaning 

372-5500 
543-1135 

873-047t 

786-7360 
265-1105 
427.0831 
282-6160 
672-9412 

RESTAURANTS 
Cool Doug's Subs 
763 N. Plankinton 
10 Glass Menagerie (lunch, dinner, cocktails) 
124 N Water 
8 Cate Melange (lunch, dinner, live entertain.) 
720 N. Old World 3rd St. 
Walker's Point Cafe (After Bar Hours) 
1106 S. 1st St. 
Nitengales (dinner. nights) 
2022 W. National Ave. 

272-7780 

347.1962 

291-9889 

384-7999 

645-1830 

7 Grubb's Pub (11:30am-Bartime) 

BARS 807 5, 2nd SI. 
2 Fannies 200 E. Washington 

384.8330 
643-9633 

9 Angelo's Mint Bar II 819 S. 2nd 645-8330 

1 Ballgama (Mw,V,D,F) 196 S 2nd 273.7474 

3 Boot Camp (M,L/L) 209E National 643.6900 HELP LINES 
Buzz On Inn (G/S.F) Gay Information Svcs. (referrals) 444-7331 

2209 W National 
4 C'est La Vie (Mw,0) 231 S. 2nd 
5 Club 219 (M.DJ,V) 219 S. 2nd 
7 Dunce, Dance, Dance (Mw,DJ) 801 S. 2nd 

384-6020 
291.9600 
271-3732 
383-8330 

Gay People's Union Hotline 
Gay Bash Hotline(confidential) 
Wlsc. AIDS Line 

562-7010 
444-7331 

273-AIDS 

2 Fannie's (Wm,D,F) 200 E Washington 643-9633 

7 Grubb's Pub (MW,F) 607 S. 2nd St.
HotSpot (G/S,DJ.Sundays) 

Humboldt & North 

384-8330 

264.1718 

COMPUTER BULLETIN BDS. 
Lifestyles BBS 
(matchmaking, chat, games) 744-3556 

12 Jet's Place (MW,D) 1753 S. KK 672-5580 Alternate Lifestyles BBS 

7 La Cage Mw.D.1,1/1 801 S. 2nd 
Loose Ends (GS.MW.F) 

383-8330 (gay listings, messages) 
Crossroads 8 8S (4 lines, chat, matchmaking. 

933-7572 

4322 W. Fond du Lac 442- 8469 files. netmail) 672.8885 

10 M&M Club (MW,F) 124 N. Water 
8 Cafe Melange (MW,G/S,F) 
720 N. Old World 3rd St. 

347-1962 

291-9889 

CSP/GLINN Multi-Board Super System (news, personals, 

guides, files. on-line games, graphics, riot stories) 289-0145 

Starcom 8 BS (user descrp., files, echo mail) 873.6969 

6 Leaded Shade 11 (MW.DJ.F) 1100 S. 1st 647-9950 Special Times BBS (Gay, Bi Echo, Matchmaking) 271-0576 

14 Nitengalas (Wm.DJ,V,F12022 W National 645-1830 contd. on page 92 
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Community Health 
Behavior Program 

Learning that you tested positive for HIV (the AIDS virus) can be 

frightening . . . there are not many places to turn for confidential, 

professional, and knowledgeable help. 

That's where Positive Health comes in. 

Small group or individual sessions with experienced 

mental health professionals at no charge 

Group programs last for 8 weeks with the same group 

members each week 

Positive strategies for handling moods, worries, and 

concerns 

Stress management and health behavior promotion 

Careful protections of privacy and confidentiality 

Call weekdays between 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. and 

ask for the Positive Health program. We'd be happy 

to talk with you 

287-4680 
Positive Health is a project funded by the National Institute of Health to 

evaluate the best ways to help people who are HIV positive to adapt and 

cope. The project has careful safeguards to protect participant 

confidentiality, and is offered by faculty in the Medical College of 

Wisconsin's Department of Psychiatry and Mental Health Sciences. 

We're here, we understand, we can help. 
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That's where positive    Health comes in.
•      i#£!LigL°euapth°rpi:+::!sdj:a'a,Sses:i::Sc#itrhg:Xperienced

•      £re°#BeE:°8£:TSw'::if or 8 Weeks with the same group

•      Positive str-ategies for handling  moods, worries, and
concerns `

=    .      Stress  management  and  health  behavior  promotion

•      Careful  protections  of privacy and  confidentiality

•      8sai` f¥:et#ga#s?t?vgeHe:a,8tL3°pr%gTr.aipd fi:93 B;mriaapnpdy
to talk with you

287-4680
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We're  here, we  I;nderstand,  we can  .help.
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Gantt says 'thanks' 
Washington, DC MRCP] — Former North Carolina Democratic Senate nominee Harvey Gantt. who came within five points of defeating anti-Gay Senator Jesse Helms in last year's election, extended his thanks to the Lesbian and Gay community at the annual Leadership Conference of the Human Rights Campaign Fund held in Arlington, Virginia in early May. 

"Thank you for all you did to help me." Gantt told the lunchtime audience of Campaign Fund donors and activists. HRCF's political action committee had been the first PAC in the country to give Gantt an endorsement with a maximum $5,000 contribution to his primary campaign last year. An additional $10,000 was contributed in his run-off and general election campaign. In addition, Campaign Fund members contributed an estimated 

$300,000 to the Gantt effort to unseat 
Jesse Helms. Eleven members of the 
HRCF staff and Board of Directors had 
volunteered in the Gantt campaign. 

Gantt told the crowd that his campaign 
came close to victory "because 
constituencies like yours went to work and 
mobilized your members." The Former 
Charlotte, North Carolina, mayor and 
architect stated that "there is no such 
thing as a moral victory in politics, the 
bottom line is you've got to win. We 
believe we have to build on where we are. 
We will be firm in our conviction that 
America was meant for all of us." 

"We ought to champion values that are 
truly American,'' Gantt stated, "the 
principle that all men and women are 
created equal. I will continue to fight for a 
Gay and Lesbian Civil Rights bill that will 
not discriminate against you, because 
those values included in that bill are truly 
American." 

Kowalski hotline 
Washington, DC [NGLTFJ — A national "Let Sharon Kowalski Come Home" 

hotline has been established by a coalition 
of organizations to pressure Minnesota 
Governor Arne Carlson to intervene on 
behalf of Sharon Kowalski. Each call to 
the 800 number will generate a letter to 
Governor Carlson, demonstrating the 
level of national outrage surrounding this 
case and the recent decision denying 
guardianship of Kowalski to her partner, 
Karen Thompson. 

In addition, activists from around the 
country are urged to attend the 
Minneapolis Lesbian and Gay Pride 
Weekend, June 21-23, to show support for 
the case in Kowalski's home state. 

The April 24 decision by Judge Robert 
Campbell denying Karen Thompson 
guardianship of Kowalski has spurred 
outrage from Lesbian and Gay and 
disability rights activists. Despite 
overwhelming testimony by medical 
professionals that Kowalski's live with 
Thompson. Campbell awarded 
guardianship to a "neutral third party," 
Karen Tomberlin, a friend of the Kowalski 
family. In response to the court's 
decision, Thompson's attorney has 

initiated the appeal process. 
Concerned individuals are urged to call the hotline at 1-800-325-6000, I.D. #9860, and send a hard-hitting message. The charge for each call is $6.25, a portion of which goes to the Karen Thompson Legal Fund 

Milwaukee 
remembers 

On Sunday, May 19, two events took 
place in conjunction with the 8th Annual 
International AIDS Candlelight Memorial 
and Mobilization. First, there was a 
memorial service held at St. James 
Episcopal Church, where nearly 200 
people gathered to remember their loved 
ones & friends who have died from AIDS. 
The service was sponsored by the 
Milwaukee AIDS Project and Dignity, 
with special music provided by Cream 
City Chorus and the Fest City Singers. 
The service also included a special litany 
for heating, a ritual of dance and incense. 
special readings, and a short eulogy by 
Rev. Ray Sousa. 

Later in the evening, the People Living 
With AIDS Coalition of Wisconsin 
sponsored the first Candlelight March, 

contd. on page 10 
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Gantt says  `thanks'
Washington,   DC   [HRCF]    -    Former

North     Carolina     Democratic     Senate
nominee  Harvey  Gantt,  who  came  within
tii:=_ pot,n,ts. ot  6?tcafin6  a-*il-6:i;-Se"=`=i%;

:::::deIe|Tssthjannk:a::tyheea+:sb:ienct:anna
Gay  community  at  the  annual  Leadership
Conference    of    the     Human     Rights
Campaign    Fund    held    in    Arlington,
Virginia in early May.

`.Thank   you   for   all   you   did   to   help

me,"  Gantt  told  the  lunchtime  audience
Of  Campaign  Fund  donors  and  activists.
HRCF's   political   action   committee   had
been  the  first PAC  in  the  country  to give
Gantt  an  endorsement  with  a   maximum

:a5i°p°a:gnc:ans:r;::rt.jpAnn:3diti::a|Psri;froy
was contributed in his run-off and general
_I  _  _  ,, _   _-__  a -..-, \+\
election  campaign..  In  addltion,  Campaign
Tapl  members  contributed  an  estimataH

Kowalski  hotline
Washington. DC  [NGLTF]  - A national"Let    Sharon    Kowalskl    Come    Home"

hotline has  been established by a coalition
of   organizations   to   pressure   Minnesota
Governor  Ame  Carlson   to  intervene   on
behalf  of  Sharon   Kowalski.   Each  call  to
the  800  number  will  generate  a  letter  to
Governor  Carlson.   demonstrating  the
level  of national  outrage  surrounding  this
case   and   the   recent   decision   denying
guardianship  Of  Kowalski  to  her  partner,
Karen Thompson.

In  addition,   activists  from  around   the
country    are    urged    to    attend    the
Minneapolis    Lest)ian    and     Gay     Pride
Weekend, June 21-23, to show support for
the case in Kowalsl{i's home state.

The  April  24  decision  by Judge  Robert
Campbell   denying   Karen   Thompson
guardianship   of   Kowalski   has   Spurred
outrage    from    Lesbian    and    Gay    and
disability     rights`   activlsts.     Despite
overwhelmlng   testimony   by   medical
professionals   that   Kowalsl{i's   live   with
Thompson,          Campbell          awarded
guardianship  to  a  "neutral  third  party,"
Karen Tomberlin, a friend Of the Kowal§ki
family.    In    response    to    the    court's
decision,    Thompson's    attorney    has

$300,000   to  the   Gantt   effort   to   unseat
Jesse   lielms,    Eleven   members   of   the
HRCF  staff  and  Board  of  Directors   had
volunteered in the Gantt campaign.

ca:aenttct:+:ethet:r°Wvdjctthoartyhjs.::.:cpaaj::
constituencies like yours went to work and
mobilized   your   members."   The   For'mer
Charlotte,    North    Carolina,    mayor    and
architect  stated  that   "there   is   no  such
thing  as  a  moral  victory  in  politics,   the
I)ottom   line   is   you've   got   to   win.   We
believe we have to build on where we are.
We   will   be  firm   ln   our   conviction   that
America was meant for all Of us. ' '

"We ought to champion  values that are

truly    American,"    Gantt    stated,     "the
principle   that   all   men   and   women   are
created equal.  I will continue to fight for a
Gay and Lesbian Civil  Rights  bill  that  will
not   discriminate   against    you,    because
those values included in  that bill are truly
American."

initiated the appeal process.

thec:::I::nee:tj3q5Vchd.:2!S.a%rr,:g:8#,I

;:h::a:::a:rse:aoc!::gkh::e{ggT2£?:asps?:eti::Tgh:i
Fund.

Milwaukee
remembers

On  Sunday,   May  19,   two  events  tcol{
place  in  conjunction  with  the  8th  Annual
International  AIDS  Candlelight  Memorial
and    Motiilization.    First,    there    was    a
memorial    service    held    at    St.    James
Episcopal    Church,     where    nearly    2cO
people  gathered  to  remember  their  loved
ones & friends who have died from AIDS.
The    service     was     §ponsored     t)y     the
Milwaukee   AIDS    Project    and    Dignity,
with   special   music   provided   by   Cream
City  Chorus   and   the   Fe§t  City  Singers.
The  service  also  included  a  special  litany
for heanng,  a ritual Of dance and  incense,
special  readings,   and  a  short  eulogy  by
Rev. Ray Sousa.

Later  in  the  everiing,  the  People  Living
With    AIDS    Coalition    of    Wisconsin
sponsored   the   first   Candlelight   March,

contd. on pelge 10
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TRANSVESTITE 
TRANSSEXUAL 

PARTY LINE 
Private one•on•one connections 

I.800.753•TVTS 
8 8 8 7 

980 per 1/2 min. 

Billed to your VISAJMC 

MILWAUKEE (4141 

ORGANIZATIONS 
contd. from page 84 

Gay Men]; Discussion Group 
G/L Parents Coalition of Milw. 
P.O. Box 93503. 53203 962.0861 

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Veterana of America 
Milwaukee Chapter 342-6543 

Greater MIivs. Maritime Assoc. 258-2802 

Holiday invitational Tournament (G/L bowling event) 

P.D. Box 899, 53201 672-8960 

H.O.P.E. (Support for PW AIDS/HIV) 383-1512 

Lambda Rights Network (political action, legal defense) 

Box 93252, 53203 871-4839 

Lesbian Alliance Metro Milwaukee (LAMM) 
P 0. Box 93323, 53203 264-2600 

MLGPC (Pride Week Committee] 
P.O. Box 93852, 53203 32-PRIDE 

MGALA (MU Graduates). P 0 Box 92722, 53202 
Metro Milw. Friendship Group IMMFG} 
P.0 Box 93203. Milwaukee 53203 423-0379 

Milwaukee Gay/Letblan Cable Network 
P.O.Box 204. 53201 265-0880 

Narcotics Anonymous (request gay mtgs.) 449-9800 

People Living With AIDS Coalition 
315 W. Court, 53212 273-1991 

°barons (L/L social grp ) Box 07423. 53207 
Queer Nation (Queer Action) 
P 0 Box 93951. 53203 384-3911 

Saturday Softball Beer League ISSBLI P.O. Box 92605, 53202 

Gay/Lesbian Community at UWM 
Box 251, 2200E Kenwood 53201 229-6555 

Sexual Compulsives Anonymous 276-6936 

Tim. 271-2565 

RELIGIOUS 
Dignity (G/I. Catholic Chula) P.O. Box 597. 53201 444.7177 

Lutherans Concerned 1144 N. 44 SI.. 53208 344-0690 

New Hope MCC (G/L interdenominational Church) 
P 0 Box 93913. 53202 442-7300 

Village Church (Reconciled In Christ) 
130 E. Juneau Ave 273-7617 

Cross Lutheran Church (Reconciled in Christ) 
1821 N. 16th St 344-1746 

UCCUGC (United Church of Christ) 
P 0 Box 07168, 53207 645.2678 

MAP Spiritual Care 
P 0 Box 92505. 53202 273-1991 

Affirming Light Agape Church 
P 0 Box 23135. 53223 354-3979 

Rev. Virginia Pultz(Floly Unions/Counseling) 258-5902 

SERVICES 
C.S.P., Incorporated (typesetting, stets, polo 

processing. computer services/consulting) 289-7777 

Diva's (Hair Salon) 316 N. Milw . Suite 575 272-HAIR 

Financial Planning Services 445-5552 

Theodore I. Friedman, PH.D. (Psychotherapist) 

2266 N Prospect, Suite 206 272-2427 

Gay/Lesbian International News Network 

P 0 Box 93626, 532030626 289.7777 

24 Ht. Fan Number 289-0789 

GLINN Personal Voice Mail (Resources, News. In Step 

calendar, personals. etc 24 hrs. Free Call) 289-8780 

Hevlicek & Assoc. (advertising, P.R.) 

823 N 2nd SI 271-5819 

Horizon Travel (Member IGTA) 
N81W15028 Appleton. Men. Falls 255.0764 

Hurricane Productions (concerts) Box 200, 53201 

I Have Travelled 
King Productions (Pageant Promoter) 344.7470 

Carol Law & Warren Klaus (attorneys) 

5665 5 1080), Hales Corners 5292800 

Lohman's Funeral Service 804 W. Greenfield 645-1575 

Thomas E. Marlin (trial & general law) 

161 W Wisconsin. Suite 3189 765.9413 

contd. on page 90 

241-9300 

National Coming Out Day 

Salutes You ! 
1991 MAJOR DONORS no date) • The Advocate Ourweek Fronoers - Second Stone - Our World - Gay Men s Health 

Crous M Y 1 Ambush New Orleans) - Au Courant I l'hiladelplual - Cay as Lesbian Alliance of Delaware - The Latest 

issue (Sacramento) -Metroline (Hartford) - Out Front (Denver) • la/and Lifestyles (Honolulu) - Equal Time (Minneapobs I • 

Latlan News ILA.) Lavender Network (Eugene) • Gay People's Chronicle tCleveland) - (N.Y.) Gaybeat (Cincusrunl -

Mom. Guesa What' Sacramento ) - New Yon< (Orrults) Honey Ward  Swig (Milwaukee) - Cey News - Our 

Own Community Pres. Norfolk) - Update (San Diego) - Michaels Dung (N Y.) • Morgan R. Finney Trust Marcus lohns -

New York Native . Michael Kearns Reactumit (LA.1- Toes Watson 

1991 HEROES Ito date) lam Eksaadreaua Identity. Inc (Anchorage) - Gay and Lesbian SerYnes of Kansas I Unix' of 

Kansas) 

• 

I 
GazTammg, ¢oxing§ 01Y7 O 

OViOelit 00 

* Be a MAJOR DONOR 
Contribute $1000 or more and lend your name to this ad 

* Be a HERO 
Contribute $500 or more and lend your name to this ad 

* Be a SPONSOR 
Contribute $100 or more and lend your name to this ad 

* Be a FRIEND 
Contribute $25 or more 

* Let us know your plans for Coming Out Day '91 

* Wear the National Coming Out Day Shirt -

(Keith Haring Design Shown Above) 

T-Shirt $16, Tank $15, Sweatshirt $30 Plus $3 Shipping/handling 

VISA and MC Accepted. 

National Coming Out Day Headquarters PO Box 8349, 

Santa Fe NM 87504/505-982-2558 or 1-800-445-NCOD 

TAKE YOUR NEXT STEP ! 
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ORGANIZATloNS
contd. tram page 8 .
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264-2600
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423-0379

265-08cO
449-9800
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229$555
276-6936

RELIGIOUS

El##.A:'cLo:a!Pn°;'5 3,n&rcN|)a.8t..,883x2987, 532ol      444.7177344diso

¥?or E3!.edMgtc3? faGfoL2lnterd8nomlnatlonal church)      442.73oo

273-7617

344-1746

645-2678

273-1991

354-3979
250-5902

289-7777
272-HAm

445-5552

272-2427

289-7777

E:,Xb#:5;i|#o2#MetroM||..ukco(LAMM)
P. 0.  Box 93323, 53203

#;?p#,g::nnrtg:¥!To:A.,brsiufitMoan""

Y!'iT.°jcu::¥uhA§:.ConcIlodlnchrist)
Croi. lutlieran €IIur€h (F`econcilod in Christ)
1821  N.16th St.

¥.Coi¥o%j}#:e££oh7urchofchrist)

#:ES§!oT!ii:§!t:g8:a:§ochureh
R®v. Vlrolnla Pultz(Holy llnions/Counseling)

SERVICES

r.u. t]u| soofu,.`.£vu vv-v                                                  289-0789
2G4LrNrfyFpaoxp|o_upTib§,!le!.pr!i^i#!s:¥::e£;,T,ows„Step28„780
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271-5819

255-0704

241.9300
344-7470

529-2800
645-1b75

765-9413
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National Coming Out Day
Salutes You I

`„1M^JORDONORS"a.t.|-Th..\dvac.te-Outwed-f"6el.-SesondSton.-OuWorld-GayMon.sllealth
C.i.i.oN.yJ-~atwOnouu)..`uC-((Pmnddphn).C.y4Lc5tinAIanc.of".wue.Th.uica
be(SacTanmro)-Medirquattford)-Ch]tFrontqinva).dydLifotyles(Hondulu)-EqualTm.Othapdis).
LdiaeN~(L^.).L-vend-Ntwo[LGugee)-C.yPeoplc.SCfrorid.taevdnd)-OV.¥,)-C.ybelt(Cinc~d)-M='cGo=unTy.`;:aarunofm£,'.i:tevt=.£#`incHha=:ind8#igr#`::#:,=T
New YerL N.eve . Mjch.el Kearro - Reaction. (n.) . Teal Watrm

`9.1  HEROES . (to dat.) . Jiin Boud"ux - ldcotity. tive. (A]`chor.8.) .   Gay nd Lcsbi.n Sevice of fcaltsu (  univ. of

es-00_
+ Be a MAJOR DONOR
Con(ribute $100d or more and lend your name to this ad
+ Be a HERO
Contribute $500 or more and lend your name to this ad           .
+ Be a SPONSOR
Contribute $100 or more and lend your name to this ad
+ Be a FRIEND
• Contribute $25 or more
+ Let us know your plans for Coming Out Day '91
+ Wear the National Coming Out Day Shirt -
(Keith Haring Design Shown Above}
T-Shirt $16, Tank $15, Sweatshirt $30 Plus se Shipping/handling
VISA and MC Accepted.

National Coming Out Day Headquarters PO Box 8349,
Santa Fe NM 87504/505-982-2558 or 1-800-445-NCOD

TAKE YOUR NEAT STEP !
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contd. from page 8 
the purpose of which was to remember 
those who have died of AIDS, to support 
those who are presently living with HIV, 
and to offer some hope for those who will 
be affected in the future. The march began 
at the Reuss Federal building, and 
proceeded down Wisconsin Avenue to the 
War Memorial Center. A short rally was 
held, with State Representative Peter 
Bock as a keynote speaker. His brother 
died from AIDS two years ago. 

Other speakers included Jerry Smith, 
chairman of the Coalition; Dawn Wolff and 
Dan Trzebiatowski, two people living with 
AIDS; Bob and Virginia Savrnoch, who's 
son died last summer; and Joan Lawrence 
from the Milwaukee AIDS Project, who 
read a statement by Doug Nelson, the 
Executive Director. 

Denver voters 
uphold rights law 

By Rex Wockner 
Denver voters upheld the city's 3-

month-old Gay-rights ordinance May 21 
by a margin of 55-45 percent. 

It was only the fifth time nationwide 
that Gay/Lesbian rights survived a 
voters' referendum, according to the 
National Gay and Lesbian Task Force. 

"The Denver activists did a dynamite 
organizing job on this,•• said NGLTF's 
Tim Drake. "It's very hard to win 
referendums because the emotional 
debate tends to overshadow logic. 

The drive to save the ordinance was led 
by the Equal Protection Ordinance 
Coalition (EPOC) and endorsed by Gov. 
Roy Romer. Mayor Federico Pena and the 
Colorado Council of Churches. 

But the 'bigots' are not giving up. 
Citizens for Sensible Rights (CSR) leader 
Richard Heckmann says the group will 
likely begin work on a state ballot 
initiative that would invalidate existing 
Gay-rights laws statewide and prevent 
passage of any new ones. 

Localities that have vetoed Gay-rights 
laws by voters referenda include Athens, 
Ohio; Broward County, Fla.; Dade 
County, Fla.; Duluth. Minn.: Eugene, 

Ore., Ft. Collins, Colo.; Irvine, Calif.: St.Paul, Minn.. Tacoma, Wash.; and 
Wichita, Kan.

Voters have upheld protections for 
homosexuals in Austin, Texas; Boulder, Colo.; Davis, Calif.; and Seattle. 
according to NGLTF. 

New Zealand: 
Immigration of 
lovers OK 

By Rex Wockner 
The New Zealand Immigration 

Department announced last month that 
citizens' foreign Gay/Lesbian lovers are 
welcome to apply for residency. 

The New Zealander must write a letter 
supporting the partner's application and 
promising housing and financial support. 
The couple must prove the relationship is 
"genuine, stable, and of at least four 
years duration.'' 

If the relationship is less than 
four-years-old. the foreigner can obtain a 
work visa in the intervening time. No HIV 
test is required. 

New Zealand joins Australia. Denmark, 
Holland and Norway in allowing 
Gay/Lesbian partner immigration. 

Australian immigration authorities 
created the category "relationships of 
emotional interdependency" on April 15 
of this year to cover various Gay and 
straight relationships that lack a legal 
familial link. 

Gay activists hope to iron out a wrinkle 
in the policy that requires residency 
applications to be filed from outside the 
country. 

Australia informally permitted 
Gay/Lesbian partners to immigrate from 
1985-89, when an overhaul of immigration 
regulations wiped the relevant mechanism 
from the law books. 
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oontd. from page 8
the  purpose  of  which   was  to  remember
those  who  have  died  Of  AIDS,  to  support
those  who  are  presently  living  with  HIV,
and to offer  some  hope for those who will
be affected in the future.  The march t)egan
at    the    Reuss    Federal    building,     and
proceeded down  Wisconsin Avenue to the
War  Memorial  Center.  A  short  rally  was
held,    with    State    Representative    Peter
Bock  as  a  keynote  speaker.   His  brother
died from AIDS two years ago.

Other   speakers   include.d   Jerry   Smith,
chairman of the Coalition; Dawn Wolff and
Dan Trzebiatowski,  two  people  living  with
AIDS;  Bob  and  Virginia  Savrnach,  who's
son died last summer;  and Joan Lawrence
from   the   Milwaukee  AIDS  Project,   who
read   a   statement   by   Doug   Nelson,   the
Executive Director.

Denver voters
uphold  rights  law

By Rex Weekner
Denver    voters    upheld    the    clty's    3-

month-old   Gay-rights   ordinance   May   21
by a margin of 55-45 percent.

It   was   only   the   fifth   time   nationwide
that   Gay/Lesbian    rights   survived   a
voters'    referendum,    according    to    the
National Gay and Lesbian Task Force.

"The  Denver  activists  did  a  dynamite

organizing   job   on   this,"   said   NGLTF's
Tim     Drake.     ``lt's    very'   hard    to    win
referendums    because    the    emotional
debatetendstoovershadowlogic.''

The drive to save the ordinance was led
by   the    Equal    Protection    Ordinance
Coalition   (EPOC)   and  endorsed  by  Gov.
Roy Romer,  Mayor Federico Pena and the
Colorado Council of Churches.

But   the   `bigots'    are   not   giving   up.
Citizens  for  Sensible  Rights  (CSR)  leader
R!chard   Heckmann   says   the   group   will
likely    begin    work    on    a    state    ballot
initiative   that   would   Invalidate   existing
Gay-rights   laws   statewide   and   prevent
passage Of any new ones.

Localities  that  have  vetoed  Gay-rights
laws  by  voters  referenda  include  Athens,
Ohio;    Broward    County,    Fla.;    Dade
County,    Fla.;    Duluth,    Minn.;    Eugene,

Ore.;  Ft.  Collins,  Colo.;  Irvine.  Calif.;  St.
Paul,     Minn.;     Tacoma,    Wash.;    and
Wichita, Kan.

Voters    have    upheld    protections    for
homosexuals   ln   Au§tin,   Texas;   Boulder,
Colo.;     Davis,     Calif.;     and     Seattle,
according to NGLTF.

New Zealand:
Immigration  of
lovers  OK

By Rex Weekner
The      New      Zealand      Immigration

Department   announced   last   month   that
citizens'   foreign   Gay/Lesbian   lovers  are
welcome to apply for resideney.

The New Zealander  must  write  a  letter
supporting  the  partner's  application   and
promising  housing  and  financial  sLipport.
The couple  must prove the relationship  is
"genuine,   stable,   and   Of   at   least   four

years duration. ' '
If    the    relationship    is    less    than

four-years-old,  the  foreigner  can  obtain  a
work visa in  the intervening time.  No  HIV
test is required.

New Zealand joins  Australia,  Denmark,
Holland     and     Norway\    in     allowing
Gay/Lesbian partner immigration.

Australian    immigration    authorities
created    the   category    "relationships   of
emotional  interdependency"  on  April   15
of  this   year   to   cover   various   Gay   and
straight   relationships   that   lack   a   legal
familial link.

Gay activists hope to iron  out a wrinkle`in    the    polity    that    requires    residency

applications  to  be  filed  from  outside  the
Country.

Australia        informally        permitted
Gay/Lesbian  partners  to  immigrate  from
1985-89,  when an overhaul  Of `immlgration
regulations wiped the relevant mechanism
from the law books.
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(approx. 110 rm.) 
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New group to 'pool' campaign funds 

National Group Forms To Get Gays, 

Lesbians Elected 
By Cliff O'Neill 

Democratic women have been doing it 

successfully for years, so why can't Gays 

and Lesbians? 

That's the thought that crossed the 

mind of Dallas Gay activist William 

Waybourn when he saw how a national 

women's donor network helped get Texas 

Democrat Ann Richards elected to that 

state's governorship last November. 

Emily's List, the national women's 

group, was formed in 1986 to get 

Democratic women elected to targeted 

local, state and federal seats. As it is not a 

political action committee, the group 

circumvents restrictions on the amount of 

money PACs may give to candidates by 

taking checks from its members made out 

to the individual candidates and sending 

them in a 'bundle' to the election 

campaigns they are supporting. 

By using this tactic and focusing its 

work on electing a particular type of 

candidate. rather than supporters of a 

political issue, the organization is now the 

largest single source of campaign funds 

for women candidates anywhere in the 

nation, having raised $1.5 million dollars 

for their candidates in the last election 

cycle alone. 

That, Waybourn thought. could be the 

key to getting openly Gay and Lesbian 

candidates elected to state. local and 

federal offices. 

Commiserating with Washington 

activist Vic Basile, Waybourn sought to 

flesh out the idea With his connections 

inside the Beltway, most of which came 

from his years as executive director of the 

Human Rights Campaign Fund in the 

eighties. Basile, Waybourn realized, 

would be the perfect ally. 

Finally, after months of negotiations. 

during the weekend of a recently held 

HRCF leadership conference, Basile and 

Waybourn met with a group of a two dozen 

activists from six states and the District of 

Getting The Word Out 

PRESENTED BY: 

In Step Havlicek & Associates Wisconsin Light 

Sunday, June 23'd I 1:00-4:00P• M&M's Upstairs Banquet Room 

This workshop is designed to familiarize organizations and businesses with In Step & 

the Wisconsin Light, and "how to work with the media" in general. 

Topics to be covered include: writing an effective press release; what an editor 

does; how to effectively use the media; how to design attention getting ads. 

Please make reservations by calling: 

278-7840 or 372-2773 
Wisconsin In Step Wisconsin light 

Complimentary beverage & bors d'oeuvres will be served. 
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New group  to  `pool' campaign  funds
National   Group    Forms   To   Get   Gaps,
Lesbians Elected

ByCliffO'Nelll
Democratic  women  have  been  doing  it

successfully  for  years,  so  why  can't  Gays
andLesbians?    .

That's   the   thought   that   crossed   the
mind    Of    Dallas    Gay    activist    William
Waybourn  when  he  saw  how  a   national
women's donor  network  helped get Texas
Democrat  Ann   Richards   elected   to   that
state'sgovernorshiplastNovember.

Emily's    List,    the    national    women's
group,     was    formed    in    1986    to    get
Democratic   women   elected   to   targeted
local,  state and federal seats. As it is not a
political    action    committee,     the    group
circumvents restrictions on the  amount  Of
money  PACs  may  give  to  candidates  by
taking checks from  its members made out
to  the  individual  candidates  and  sending
them    in    a    `bundle'    to    the    election
campaigns they are supporting.

By   using   this   tactic   and   fceusing   its

work   on   electing   a   particular   type   of
candidate,   rather   than   supporters   Of   a
political issue,  the organization is  now  the
largest  single  source  Of  campaign  funds
for   women   candidates   anywhere   in   the
nation,  having  raised  $1.5  million  dollars
for   their   candidates   in   the   last   election
cycle alone.

That,  Waybourn  thoright,  could  be  the
key   to  getting   openly  Gay   and   Lesbian
candidates   elected    to   state,    local   and
federal offices.

Commiserating      with      Washington
activist  Vic  Basile,   Wayboum   sought  to
flesh  out  the  idea.   With  his  connections
inside  the  Beltway,   most  of  which  came
from his years as executive director  Of  the
Human   Rights   Campaign   Fund   in   the
eighties,   Basile,   Wayoourn   realized,
would be the perfect ally .

Finally,   after   months   of   negotiations,
during   the   weekend   Of   a   recently   held
HRCF  leadership  conference,  Basile  and
Waybourn met with a group Of a two dozen
activists from six states and the District Of

- i . . . . . `, . . . ..i.....,`.,...." ...,.i........` .. ..:.:.:.,=,,:.:.:,}}:.:.:.i:.:.:.:.:.:
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Colombia and, thus, the donor network 
called the Gay and Lesbian Victory Fund 
was born. 

At the May meeting, a board was 
elected, a legal counsel was retained and 
Waybourn was named executive director. 
Basile was retained to help assist in the 
group's formation. 

"I told the board that they essentially 
hired themselves two executive 
directors," says Waybourn. "We're 
going to work harder and we're going to 
work smarter. We can be really dangerous 
with an office and a fax machine." 

Basile is quick to point out the 
differences between the new group and 
his old employer, noting that while HRCF 
backs Gay and pro-Gay candidates only in 
congressional races, the Victory Fund will 
focus primarily on state and local elections 
and exclusively on openly Gay office-
seekers. 

"It's totally different (from HRCF)." 
says Basile. "The thing the two groups 
have in common is that they both generate 
money for candidates. But the Campaign 
Fund generates money primarily for 
congressional races. It really has nothing 
to do with the sexual orientation of the 
candidates." 

Having viable openly Gay candidates 
for congressional races, the pair say, is a 
rare occurrence. State and local faces, in 
which HRCF does not participate, on the 
other hand, are the key to flexing the Gay 
and Lesbian community's electoral 
muscle. 

By funneling individual donations from 
a national network of people who want to 
see openly Gay candidates elected, they 
hope these office- seekers will overcome 
the financial hurdle that keeps so many 
prospective candidates from getting their 
message across. 

For $100, a person can join the 
organization, which will then ask him or 
her to pledge another $200 over a two year 
period to any two candidates from a list of 
several races chosen by the Fund. 

The only criteria that will be used to 
judge the candidates will be that they he 
openly Gay or Lesbian, support the 
federal Gay and Lesbian rights bill, have a 
real shot at winning their race, support 

abortion rights and have what the group 
calls an "aggressive" stance on AIDS 
issues. 

The beauty of the donor network, they 
suggest, is that with this system. Gays 
and Lesbians from areas where there may 
he no openly Gay candidates running can 
personally help get such candidates 
elected elsewhere. 

Of course, that may play into the 
darkest fears of the right wing, they note. 
Anti-Gay conservatives have long sought 
to strike fear into the electorate by 
summoning up tales of masses of 
Homosexuals from San Francisco and 
New York pumping millions of dollars into 
the coffers of other Gays and Lesbians 
and their supporters. Actually doing so by 
sidestepping election laws by not actually 
giving money from the organization to the 
candidates may just feed into that. 

But for Waybourn and Basile, who note 
that through churches and conservative 
groups the right wing has long done the 
same thing. this plan only evens the 
playing field for Gay candidates. 

V 
Pho • credit fim Marks 

Watch for Human Rights Campagin Fund 
canvassers at Pride events who are out to 
sign up people as HRCF members and for 
HRCF's Speak Out campaign. 

w and hear 
essages from 
y have called 

tes ago - get 
e phone number, 

ye your own message 
the circle of the 

Ten"! 

Or try our Voice Mail 
efined by area code 

ALMAR COMMUNICATIONS • $1.99 per minute • Must be 18 or older 
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Colombia   and,   thus,   the  donor   network
called  the  Gay  and  L€sblan  Vlctory  Fund
was born.

At   the   May   meeting,    a   board   was
elected,  a  legal  counsel  was  retained  and
Waybourn  was  named  executive  director.
Basile  was  retained  to  help  assist  in  the
group'sformation.

"I  told  the  board  that  they  essentially

hired       themselves       two      ,executive
directors,"   says   Waybourn.    "We're
going  to  work  harder  and  we're  going  to
work smarter. We can be really dangerous
with an office and a fax machine. ' '

Basile     is    quick     to     point     out    the
differences  between  the  new  group  and
his old employer,  noting that while HRCF
backs Gay and pro-Gay  candidates only  in
congressional races,  the  Victory Fund will
focus primarily on state and lceal elections
and   exclusively   on   openly    Gay   office-
seekers.

"It's   totally   different   (from   HRCF),"

says  Basile.   "The  thing  the  two  groups
have in common is that they both generate
money  for  candidates.  But  the  Campaign
Fund    generates    money    primarily    for
congressional  races.  It  really  has  nothing
to  do  with  the  sexual  orientation  Of  the
candidates. "

Having   viable   openly   Gay   candidates
for congressional  races,  the pair  say,  is  a
rare  occurrence.  State  and  lccal  faces,   in
which  HRCF  does  not  participate,  on  the
other hand,  are the key to flexing the Gay
and    Lesbian    community's    electoral
muscle.

By  funneling  individual  donat.ions  from
a  national  network  of people wlio  want to
see  openly  Gay  candidates  elected,  they
hope  these  office-  seekers  will  overcome
the  financial   hurdle  that  keeps  so  many
prospective  candidates  from  getting  their
message across.

For    $100,     a    person    can    join    the
organization,   which  will  then  ask  him  or
her to pledge another $200 over a two year
period to any two candidates from a list of
several races chosen by the Fund.

The  only  criteria   that  will  be  used   to
judge  the  candidates  will  be  that  they  be
openly    Gay    or    Lesbian,     support    the
federal Gay and Lesbian  rights bill,  have a
real  shot  at  winning  their  race,   support

playingfieldforGay-candidates.

abortion  rights  and  have  what  the  group
I  calls   an   "aggressive"   stance   on   AIDS

issues.
The  beauty  Of  the  donor  network,  they

suggest,   is  that  with  this  system,   Gays
and Lesbians from areas where  there  may
be  no openly  Gay candidates  running  can
personally     help    get     such     candidates
elected elsewhere.

Of   course,    that   may   play    into   the
darkest fears Of the right wing,  they note.
Anti-Gay  conservatives  have  long  sought
to    strike    fear    into    the    electorate    t)y
summoning    up    tales   of    masses.  of
Homosexuals   from    Sam    Francisco   and
New York pumping millions of dollars into
the   coffers  of  other   Gays  and   I.esbians
and their supporters.  Actually doing so  by
sidestepping election  laws by  not  actually
giving money from the orgarii2ation to the
candidates may just feed into that.

But for Waybourn and Basile,  who note
that   through   churches   and   conservative
groups  the  right  wing  has  long  done  the
same   thing,    this   plan   only   evens   the

V
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The Guide 
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CODFCHART 
Merl, 1/2 Woolen 
Prefer Men OnlY 

Mosby Men, Women Welcome 
Prefer Women Only 

Mostly Women, Men Welcome 
Gay & Straight Wrist 

Levi/Leather 
Dancing 

DiskJOckey, Denting 
Video 

Food Service 

FOX VALLEY 1414] 
6 Pivot Club (MW.DJ.V) 4815 W Prospect (Hwy BB) 

Appleton 730-0440 

Sherlock's Home (Mw,G/S.F) 
733 Pennsylvania, Sheboygan 

ORGANIZATIONS 
Parents & Friends of G/L IPFLAG-Lakeshore( 
Box 1396, Sheboygan 53082 1396 
PFLAG Fox Cities Appleton 749-1629 

Box 75, Little Chute. 54140 Green Bay 499-7080 

Fox Valley AIDS Propel 
120 N Morrison, 0201, Appleton 54911 
Center Project, Inc. Fox Valley Ext 733-2067 

UW-Oshkosh 10% Society 207 Reeve Union. UW-0, 54901 

Gay/Lesbian Support Group 
UW-0 Counseling Center 424-2061 

Northern Womyn, Inc. (Lesbian Support/Social Group) 

Box 10102. Green Bay 54307-0102 
Synergy (AIDS Support Network) 
P.0 Box 2137. Fond du Lac 54935 
Fox Valley G/L Parents 
PO Box 791. Appleton. 54912-0791 
Lawrence Univ. G/L Awareness Group 
738 E John, Appleton 54911 

235-5100 

727-1975 

(414) 832.7103 

GREEN BAY [414] 
3 Brandy's II (Mw,L/L) 1126 Main St. 
5 MJR's Loll (Wm,G,I) 2328 University 
1 Nepalese Lounge (MW,DJ) 
515 S. Broadway 
2 Java's (MW) 720 Bodart (rear) 
2 Za's (MW.DJ.V)718 Bodart (rear) 

ORGANIZATIONS 
Angel of Hope (MCC Church) 
P 0 Box 672, 54305 
Argonauts of Wisconsin (L/L Social Club) 
P 0 Box 1785, 54305 
Gay AA (Meeting Weekly) 
Center Project, Inc. I CPI(-(HIV TesVCounsel) 
P 0 Box 1062, 54305 

MADISON [608] 

BARS 
2 Club 3054 (WM.DJ.V) 
3054 E Washington 
1 Rod's (Mvi.L/L.D) 
636 W Washington (rear) 
1 The New Bar (MW.DJ,V) 
636 W Washington (upstairs) 
3 Shamrock Bar (GS.MW.F.DI 
117 W Main St. 
2 wings 3054 MIN.L/LI 
3054 E Washington 

432-3917-
468-9968 

432-9646 
435-5476 
435-5476 

437 3816 

494.9904 

437.7400 

241-4977 

255-0609 

256-8765 

255.5029 

244-8870 

MEDICAL 
Madison AIDS Support Network (support & counseling) 

P 0 Box 731. 53701 (303 Lathrop St.) 238-MASN 

Blue Bus STD Clinic (Monday. Thursday) 
1552 University Avenue 262.7330 

ORGANIZATIONS 
ACT-UP/Madison 256-5292 
Gey/Lesblen Phone Line 255-4297 

Gay/Lesblan Information Recording 
(Ask for tape #3333i 263-3100 

Gay/lesbian Resource Center 
-P 10 Box 1722 53701 
Nothing to Hide (gay calm 241-2500 
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous 257-7575 

Badgeriand Narcotics Anonymous 257-1747 

Frontiers Gay Men's Outreach (Men's Umbrella Organ.) 

P 0 Box 8234 53708 244-8675 

G/L Educational Employees 
c/o MTI 821 Williamson St.. 53707 255-8582 

Gay Fathers c/o i inner) 255-8582 

Galvanize (G/L pride organizers) 
P 0. Box 1403. 53701 255-8061 

Gay Outdoor (recreation group) 
P 0 Box 8234. 53708 244-8675 

Parents & Friends of Gays & Lesbians 
P.0 Box 1722. 53701 271-0270 

Madison Gay Mon's Chorale 
2005 Pike Dr 05, 53713 256-0425 

Madison Wrestling Club P.O.Box 8234, 53708 244-8675 

New Harvest Foundation (G/L Foundation) 
P 0 Box 1786. 53701 
10% Society (student organization) 
Box 614 Mem Union. 800 Langdon, 53706 262-7365 

United (education, counseling, advocacy) 
310E Wilson, 53715 255-8582 

Womonsong 246-2681 

RELIGIOUS 
Integrity/Dignity Box 730.53701 
Affirmation (UG United Methodists) 

MILWAUKEE [414] 

836-8886 
256-2352 

ORGANIZATIONS 
ACT-UP/Milwaukee, P 0 Box 1707, 53201 769.8708 

Alcoholics Anonymous (red. gay m195) 272-3081 

Beer Town Badgers (L/L social club) P.O. Box 166, 53201 

Eli-Sexual Support Group 
P 0 Box 14081, West Allis, 53214 271-3067 

Black & White Men Together 
P 0 Box 12292. 53212 265-8500 

Black Gay Consciouness Raising 
P 0 Box 93694 53203 933-2136 

Castaways M.G. (L/L) P.O. Box 1697,53202-1697 

Counseling Center (Gay Men's Support Groups) 

2038 tir Barnett. 53202 271-2565 

Cream City Chorus P 0 Box 1488. 53201 344.9222 

Cream City Foundation ICU) 
2821 N 4th St ,02178. or. Box 204, 53201 2650880 

D.A.M.E.S. )Dykes Against Minority Erotic Suppression( 

P.O. Box 1272, 53201•1272 
Galena Club (chemical Iree recovery club) 
7408 N Farwell 276-6936 

Fest City Singers (gay choral group) 
P O. Box 11428, 53211 263-SING 

GAMMA (sports/social) P.O. Box 1900, 53201 963-9833 

Gay People's Union P.O. Box 208. 53201 5627010 

Gay Youth Miltv. (regular peer group meetings) 
P.0 Box 09441. 53209 265-8500 

contd. on page 88 

HIV TESTING 
Traveling Clinic 

Sunday, June 9, 4-8Pm 
C'EST LA VIE 

Thursday, June 13, 10Pm—l am

LA CAGE 

Friday, June 14, 4-8Pm 
WRECK ROOM 

Thursday, lune 20, 8Pm-12am

M&M CLUB 

Tuesday, June 25, 9Pm-l am

CLUB 219+ 

AT BESTD CLINIC 
Every Monday & Wednesday 

6:00-9:00Pm by Appointment 

EST 
C•L•1•N•l • C 

1240 EaSt Brady Street • Milwaukee, WI 53202 

(414) 272-2144 

"See You At the June 15 Pride Parade" 
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Group Notes 
LRN looks at 
hate crimes 

Milwaukee — The Lambda Rights 
Network (LRN) presents "The Anatomy 
of a Hate Crime" a personal look at 
homophobia by Brian Rochon. Rochon was 
the victim of Gay bashing by partying 
Ppolice training school graduates last 
year He will speak to LRN and interested 
community members Monday. June 10 
from 7-9pm at the Milwaukee Enterprise 
Center (2821 N. 4th St.) Third Floor 
Training Center. 

The same day as this meeting, the 
Ricky Roundtree murder trial is scheduled 
to begin. This alleged murder of a 
Milwaukee African American who was 
believed to be homosexual by his 
attackers is considered by many to be a 
hate crime, even though it is not being 
prosecuted as such. A LRN court 
monitoring team will report on the first 
day of this trial. 

Audience members are invited to 
present their views in a community 
discussion to follow a panel of reactors 
who will discuss the many causes of 
homophobia. LRN will also present a new 
phase of their continuing involvement in 
this issue. For more information call Kitty 
at 264-2600 or Scott at 871-4839. 

Apply for CCF 
grants now 

The Cream City Foundation has 
announced that it is currently accepting 
applications for the Spring/Summer 1991 
Grant Cycle. 

The Cream City Foundation, 
Wisconsin's Gay and Lesbian non-profit 
charitable organization, funds activities, 
events, and limited organizational 
expenses of organizations benefiting the 
Gay and Lesbian communities throughout 
Wisconsin. Groups wishing to apply for 
funding are invited to request a Grant 
Application form by calling the CCF office 
at (414) 265-0880. 

The current grant application deadline 
is June 28, 1991; all requests for funding 
must he completed on the CCF's Grant Application Form and received in the CCF 
office by that date to be eligible. The CCF can provide technical assistance in completing the form, if required. 

Contact the Cream City Foundation by mail at P.O Box 204. Milwaukee WI 53201 The CCF maintains its offices in the Milwaukee Enterprise Center. 2821 N. 4th Street, Suite 217B. Milwaukee, WI 53212. 

Events raise $9,000 
for MAP 

Milwaukee — Since the beginning of 1991, more than $9,000 has been raised through special fundraising events held by bars and other community organizations to be used for client services at the Milwaukee AIDS Project. 
In 1991, the Milwaukee AIDS Project must raise $740,000 in order for it to continue to provide high quality. comprehensive services for people living with HIV disease throughout the metropolitan Milwaukee area Much of this is raised through special fundraising events including events planned and organized by bars and other community agencies and organizations. 

The following held special events during the first four month of 1991: 
• La Cage (January) 
• Las Vegas Night at Partners (January) 
• 'Clash of the Titans' at the Triangle 

(January) 
• Milwaukee Repertory Theater (January. February and April) 
• Stars Against AIDS at Jet's Place 

(January) 
• La Cage with Bonnie Bitch (February) 
• Club 94 (February) 
• Mr. and Mrs. Black Gay Wisconsin Pageant (March) 
• Boot Camp Auction (March) 

contd. on page 16 

•• HOT ACTION 
NIGHT AND DAY! 
1-900-468-HARD 

(THAT'S 1-900-468-4273) 
TELEPHONE 
J.O. ACTION 

Adults over 18, $3 a minute 

( 

BAD BOYS 
WHO PLAY 

WITH TOYS! 
HOT FANTASIES 

HOT CONFESSIONS 
CALL 1-900 

HOT-TOYS 
(THATS 1-900-468-8697) 
ADULTS OVER 21 ONLY! 

$ 2 a minute. 

1-900-535-JACK 
(THAT'S 1-900-535-5225) 
IT'S JUST WHAT 

YOU NEED! 
Adults over 18, $2 a minute. 

BLACK 
MAGIC 

FOR MEN OF COLOR AND 
MEN WHO LOVE THEM! 1-ON-1 CONTACTS FOR LIVE TALK 24 HOURS A DAY 

DIAL 1-900 
386-ONES 

(THAT S 1 -900386 6637) 
You must be over 18 to call 

$2 a minute.

DREAMS 
COME 

HOT MAriNKMAN 
FANTASIES! 
ALL REAL MEN-

NO PAID ACTORS 
ALL REAL- ALL VERY HOT! 

24 HOURS - ALL NIGHT L-O-N-G!! 
Make Your Dreams Come True 

1-900 
646-BOYS 

(THAT'S 1-900-646-2697) 
Adults over 18, $2 a minute. 

CALL THE 69 LINE 1-900-346-6969 1-0N-1 CONNECTIONS With Real Guys Who Want Youl ADULTS OVER 18 ONLY. $2 a minute. 

QUICK RELIEF 1-900-246-2663 $3 a minute. Mature Adults Over 18 Only.
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LRN  looks  at
hate crimes

Milwaukee    -     The    Lambda    Rights
Network   (LEN)   presents   "The   Anatomy
of   a   Hate   Crime"   a   personal   lock   at
homophobia by Brian  Rochon.  Rochon was
the   victim   of   Gay   bashing   by   partying
Ppolice    training    school    graduates    last
year.  He will speak to LRN  and  interested
community   members   Monday,   June   10
from  7-9pm  at  the  Milwaukee  Enterprise
Center    (2821    N.    4th    St.)    Third    Floor
Training Center.

The   same   day   as   this   meeting,    the
Ricky Roundtree murder trial is  scheduled
to    begin.    This    alleged    murder    of    a
Milwaukee   African   American   who   was
believed    to    be    homosexual    by    his
attackers  is  considered  by  many  to  be  a
hate  crime,   even  though  it  is  not  being
prosecuted    as    Such.    A    LRN    court
monitorlng  team  will  report  on  the  first
day of this trial.

Audience     members    are     invited     to
present    their    views    in    a    community
discussion  to  follow  a  panel  of  reactors
who   will   di§cu§s   the   many   causes   Of
homophobia.  LRN  will  also present a  new
phase  of  their  continuing  involvement  in
this issue.  For more information call Kitty
at 264-2600 or Scott at 871-4839.

Apply  for CCF
grants now

The    Cream    City    Foundation    has
announced  that  it  is  currently  accepting
applications  for  the  Spring/Summer  1991
Grant Cycle.

The       Cream       City       Follndation,
Wisconsin's   Gay   and   Lesbian   non-profit
charitable   organization,   funds   activities,
events,     and     limited     organizational
expenses  Of  organizations  benefitjng  the
Gay  and  Lesbian  communities  throughout
Wisconsin.   Groups  wishing  to  apply  for
funding   are   invited   to   request   a   Grant
Application form  by calling the CCF  office
at (414) 265-0880.

The  current  grant  application  deadline
is  June  28,  1991;  all  requests  for  funding
must  be  completed  on  the  CCF's  Grant
Application  Form  and received in  the CCF
office  by that date to be eligible.  The CCF
can    provide    technical    assistance    in
completing the form, if required.

Contact  the  Cream  City  Foundation  by
mail   at   P.O.    Box   204,    Milwaukee   WI
53201.   The   CCF   maintains   its   offices   in
the  Milwaukee .Enterprise Center,  2821  N.
4th   Street,   Suite   2178,   Milwaukee,   WI
53212.

s raise
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through   special   fundraising   events   held
by       bars      and       other       community
organizations     to    be     used     for     client
servicesattheMilwaukeeAIDSProject,

In   1991,   the   Milwaukee  AIDS   Project
must   raise   $740,000   in   order   for   it   to
continue     to     provide     high     quality,
comprehensive  services  for  people  living
with     HIV     disease     throughout     the
metropolitan   Milwaukee   area.   Much   Of
this  is  raised  through  special  fundraising
events    including    events    planned    and
organized  by  bars  and  other  community
agencies and organizations.

The    following     held     special     events
dulring the first four month Of 1991:

• La Cage (January)
•Las     Vegas     Night     at     Partners

(January)
•  `Clash  of  the  Titans'  at  the  Triangle

(January)
•Milwaukee       Repertory       Theater

(January,  February and April)
• Stars   Against   AIDS   at   Jet's   Place

(January)
•La      Cage      with      Bonnie      Bitch

(February)
• Club 94  (February)
•  Mr.   and  Mrs.   BIack   Gay  Wisconsin

Pageant (March)
• Bcot Camp Auction  (March)

contd. on peige 16

Ban Bours

REE#!!
How FxpaslEs

HOT OONIESSIONS
CALL I-coo

HOT-TORE
unrs I -900468i369 7)

ADUIJTSOVEB21ONLYI
•2 a nndnute.

ADULTS OVEH 1 8 ONLY.

DREAMS
CJOME

HOT|fflasREpr
Jut REAI. MEN-

NOpAIDAcrors
ALLRE^L-AuVEBVHorr!

H::i¥¥ri#*ELG=e
I-900

qfquqs-iBiTg+BSover 18, $2 a minute.

CALLTHE69LINE1-goo-346-6T555-
1-ON-1  CONNECTloNS with Fteal Guys Who Want Youl

A-I,I ---,,--- _  ____ _ _
$2 . in,mule.



(THAT'S 1-900-646-6253) 

FIND A GUY WHO 
WANTS YOU NOW! 
You must be over 18. 

$2 per minute 

FIT TO BE TIED 
SPECIAL MALE FANTASIES 

CALL 1-900 

535 -BOND 
(THAT'S 1-900-535-2663) 

HOT ACTION THE WAY YOU LIKE IT! 
STRICTLY FOR ADULTS OVER 18. S2 A MIN. 

LIKE TO 

PLAY ROUGH? 
Call 1-900-646-JOCK 

(THAT'S 1-900-646-5625) 

THE ULTIMATE 1-0N-1 
CONNECTION 

$2 a minute, adults over 18 only. 

OBSESSIONS 
•Secret Desires 

• Irresistible Urges 
CELL NOW 1-900 

568-9900 
PERSONAL 

PRIVATE 
READY WHEN YOU ARE! 
21 and over. S2 a minute. 

HARD BODIES 
NEED STROKING 

1-900-4GB-TABU 
(THAT'S 1.900-4SEI-E12213) 

THE ULTIMATE 1-TO-1 
CONNECTION 

MEN OVER ID ONLY PLEASE 
52 a minute. 

GIVE & TAKE 
HOT HU1VKY MEN WANT YOU 

NOW FOR LIVE ACTION! 

1E900E23086900 
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COAPONSGIULD OAK PARS MIRIAM A GAY AUCCIA110H • 

Rem IAMPT DAtilf CIJLTAtt 

OAK PARK CULTURAL ARTS FESTIVAL 
OAK PARS 13 A WEAR ak,AV/JI 0/CHICAGO 

MUSIC) ARTS CRIS WILLIAMSON 

& CRAFTS & TRET FURE 

FUN for EVERYONE! 
• ,'Mimes • Artists 

• Painters 
• Sculptors 
• Photographers 
• Crafts 
• Antiques 
• Many More 

• Puppets 
• Jugglers 
• Poets 
• Music 
• Dramatists 
• Storytellers 
• Children's Corner 

Saturday, JUNE 22 
10:00 AM to 4..(0 PM 

1!) OY 
SCOVILLE PARK 
P.Ift M... W. k 0.1 MR 

IN CONCERT 

Windy City Slickers 
rell,10 ,12et tote CIA of EGA 

FOR TICKETS - June 23, 7prn 

Cris Williamson & T1•et Fore in Concert 

Fill m Op tam Da",. Make mks plybbkhulltaio. CLk 

Park Cukuril Aru Feainl. 104 S 04k Pat Ave, Oak Put, 

IL EOM Etckre e 5 A.S.F. DO VDT m.a 1h order inn 

\„......,fttr June 1 sch 708081-47120 for utka mkt Iccarons 

Sunday, JUNE 23 
7:00 PM 

OAK PARK ARTS CENTER 
HAM OK Pun Av...0. Pric IL 

O 

Naar 

Adebess 

City  State Zip 

No. of General Admission Tix x $15/each = Total Enclosed $ 

FREE ANONYMOUS 
HIV Testing & Counseling 

MADISON BAR SCHEDULE 
Counseling & testing hours: 9:00pm-1:00 am 

Results will be ready ONE WEEK later. 

June 14th (Fri) New Bar/Rod's 

15th (Sat) The Shamrock 

July 12th (Fri) Club 3054 

13th (Sat) Rod's/New Bar 

For More Information, Contact: 

Tim Tillotson (Blue Bus Clinic 262-7440) or Beth Menke or 

Mary Jo Hussey (Madison Department of 

Public Health 266-4821) 
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I Si5rferd = Ted Endoed

MJrolsoN

June

July

BAR SCHEDULE
Courne]ing & testing hours:  9:Oopm-1 :00 cm

Results wfll be ready ONE WEEK lcrfer.

1 4th ar)                New BCB/Rod's
15th (Sat)              The shamrock
1 2Th.ahi>                 club 3054
13th (Sat)                Rod's/New BCB

For More lnfomdion, Contact:
Tin Tillotson (Blue Bus ainic 262-7440) or Beth Menke or

Mcny Jo Hussey anedison Pepcrfuent Of
pubnc Hedth 2664821)
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contd. from page 14 
• Judy Tenuta at La Cage (March) 
• Possum Queen Festival (March) 
• MIL•MA-IDS Bowling Tournament (April) 
• HIT Against AIDS (May) 
The Milwaukee AIDS Project sincerely thanks everyone who planned, organized 

and attended each of these events. Their 
support of the work done at the Milwaukee 
AIDS Project is truly heartwarming. 

There is much work to be done. If you 
are interested in planning a special event 
for the Milaukee AIDS Project, or its 
affiliate Southeast Wisconsin AIDS 
Project in Kenosha, call the Milwaukee 
AIDS Project for more information, (414) 273.1991 

LAMM line-up 
The Lesbian Alliance of Metro 

Milwaukee is proud to announce its 
second annual Pancake Breakfast, a major 
event of Pride Week 1991: Sunday, June 
16, from 10am to 1pm, at the Shorewood 
Womens Club in Hubbard Park, 3565 N. 
Morris Blvd. Tickets are $5 in advance, & 
$6 at the door, and are available at 
Outpost Natural Foods, 102 E. Capitol 
Dr., or People's Books, 1808 N. Farwell. 

This event is a fundraiser for LAMM. 
as well as a great opportunity to socialize 
and celebrate with the Lesbian/Gay 
community. Everyone is welcome. We will 
be serving an all-you-can-eat menu of 
pancakes, sausage, coffee, juice, and the 
very best in real Wisconsin butter, or, if 
you prefer, margarine. 

Many wonderful prizes will be raffled 
off. and great fun will be had by all, Bring 
your father — it is Fathers' Day! 

Celebrate Pride with the Lesbian 
Alliance — see you Sunday, June 16! 

Lesbian Literature 
A panel discussion on Lesbian literature 
will be presented at the June meeting of 
LAMM on Thursday, June 20. 

The program begins at 7pm. preceded 
by a potluck at 6pm, at the Milwaukee 
Enterprise Center, 2821 N. 4th St. All 
Lesbians are welcome. For information 
call LAMM at 264- 2600. 

Queers to marry 
Queer Nation Gears Up For Pride 

[QN-Ml — Queer Nation Milwaukee 
(QN M) is preparing to join in the 
festivities at this year's Milwaukee 
Lesbian/Gay Pride Celebration. "All 
Queers are invited to march in the Queer 
Nation contingent in the Pride Parade on 
Saturday. June 15th and all Queer partners are encouraged to join in 
QN-M's mass wedding at the Pride Rally 
in Juneau Park following the Parade. —
QN-M will also be selling t- shirts, 
buttons, stickers and marriage certificates 
at the rally. 

The Marital Rights Petition is still 
circulating and will also be at the QN-M 
table at the Pride Rally. Those who have 
filled petitions should turn them in at the 
QN-M table that day. Copies of the 
petition will be given to the Wisconsin 
State Legislature, Wisconsin State 
Attorney General Jim Doyle, and 
Milwaukee County Clerk of Courts Rod 
Lanser. Mr. Lanser's copy will be 
hand•delivered on Monday. June 17th as 
more same-sex couples attempt to file for 
marriage licenses. 

New Hope Metropolitan 
Community Church 

Rev. Chris Pasinski & Rev. Nancy Smiegowski 
Pastors 

Sunday Wor ship 6.30 pm 
At the Kenwood United Methodist Church 

2319 East Kenwood Blvd., Milwaukee 
Telephone: 
(414) 442-7300 

Mailing Address: 
P.O.Box 1421 

Milwaukee, WI 53201-1421 

A Christian Church for All People With a 
Positive, Affirming Ministry to Gay/Lesbian Persons 

JUNE 16: SUNDAY PRIDE CELEBRATION 
6 30pm, Rev. Chris Pasinski preaching 

"LAZARUS COME OUT!" 

VOr Akin 

95c PER MINUTE 

11111111111 
CALL NOW! 

-SM 
HER 

©1990 ALTERNATE LIE IC 
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contd. from peige 1.
• Judy Tenuta at La Cage (March)
• Possum Queen Festival (March)
• MIL-MA-IDS  Bowling  Tournament

(April)
.    .  HITAgainstAIDS (May)

The  Milwaukee  AIDS  Project  sincerely
thanks  everyone  who  planned,  organized
and  attended  each  of  these  events.  Their
support of the work done at the Milwaukee
AIDSProjectistrulyheartwarrning.

There  is much  work  to  be  done.  If you
are  interested  in planning a  special  event
for   the   Milaukee   AIDS   Project,   or   Its
affiliate    Southeast    Wisconsin    AIDS
Project   in   Kenosha,   call   the  Milwaukee
AIDS  Project  for  more  information,   (414)
273-1991.

LAMM  line-up
The     Lesbian     Alliance     of     Metro

Milwaukee    is    proud    to    announce    its
second annual Pancake Breakfast,  a major
event  of  Pride  Week  1991;  Suhday,  June
16,  from  loam  to  lpm,  at  the  Shorewood
Womens  club  in  Hubbard  Park,  3565  N.
Morris Blvd.  Tickets are $5  in  advance,  &
$6   at   the   door,    and   are   available   at
Outpost   Natural   Foods,   102   E.    Capitol
Dr. , or People's Books,1808 N. Farwell.

This  event  is  a  fundraiser  for  LAMM-,
as well  as a great opportunity to  socialize
and    celebrate    with    the     I.esbian/Gay
community.  Everyone is welcome.  We will
be   serving   an   all-you-can-eat   menu   of
pancakes,  sausage,  coffee,  juice,  and  the
very  best  in  real  Wisconsin  butter,  or,  if
you prefer, margarine.

Many  wonderful  prizes  will  be  raffled
off , and great fun  will be had by all,  Bring
your father - it is Fathers' Day!

Celebrate   Pride    with   the   Lesbian
Alliance  -  see you Sunday,  June 16!

Lesbian Literature
A  panel  discussion  on  Lesbian  literature
will  be  presented  at  the  June  meeting  Of
LAMM on Thursday, June 20.

The  program  begins  at  7pm,  preceded
by  a  potluck  at  6pm,   at  the  Milwaukee
Enterprise   Center,   2821   N.   4th   St.   All
Lesbians   are   welcome.   For   information
call LAMM at 264- 2600.

Queers to  marry
Queer Nation Gears Up For Prlde

[QN-M]   -   Queer   Nation   Milwaukee
(QN-M)    is    preparing    to    join    in    the
festivities   at   this   year's    Milwaul{ee
Lesbian/Gay  Pride  Celebration.   "All
Queels are  invited to march  in  the  Queer
Nation  contingent  in  the  Pride  Parade  on
Saturday.     June     15th    and    all    Queer
partners    are    encouraged    to    join     ln
QN-M's  mass  wedding  at  the  Pride  Rally
in   Juneau   Park   following   the   Parade."
QN-M    will    also    be    selling    t-    shirts,
buttons,  stickers and  marriage certificates
at the rally.

The    Marital    Rights    Petition    is    still
circulating  and  will  also  be  at  the  QN-M
table at  the  Pride  Rally.  Those  who  have
filled petitions  should  turn  them  in at  the
QN-M    table    that    day.    Copies    Of    the
petition   will   be  given   to  the   Wisconsin
State    Legislature,     Wisconsin    State
Attorney    General     Jim    `Doyle,     and
Milwaukee   County   Clerk   Of  Courts   Rod
Lanser.     Mr.     Lanser's     copy     will     be
hand-delivered  on  Monday,  June  17th  as
more same-sex couples attempt to file  for
marriage  licenses.

REw9fopeMe+ropo[itw
Cormuwity Ch;arch

Pev.ChrisPasinski.&Rev.NaneySmiegowski

Pastors

Sunday War  shh 6:30pm

KenwoodUnitedMethodislChuroh

Tolopllono:
(414) 442-7300

EastKenwoodBlyd„Mihaukee

Magi.no?BAodx%82Si:

Mlhrauke®. Wl  53201-1421

AChrisfanChurohlorAIIPeopleWtha
Positive,AffimingMinistryloGayhabfanPerson§

iunEi6:suNDAy.miDEcELEI]RATion
6.rpm,Rev.ChrisPasl.nstipeaching

unuscoMEOuTr
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Graffitti 
Deanna: Have a Happy Birthday. You're 
very special to me. Take good care of 
yourself. Steph 

Mom: Happy Birthday! I Love You! Your 
Daughter Stephanie 

Wreck Room Spurs Softball Team: A great 
team effort in the Classic. You made me 
proud to be a Spur and a 
Milwaukeean. Tom 

Joe: A superb job of directing. Despite the 
obstacles, your decisions on Sunday 
saved the Tournament. Milwaukee thanks 
you. Tom 

Jim [Kenosha]: Stay home once in awhile 
so I can call. Jim 

Hot Stuff: Thanks for a couple of great 
months. I Love You, and Miss you very 
much. Linda 

Chad [MPLS]: 3 out of 4 nights? I hope 
that's a record. A Crutch Knows 

Who-Ores! A dip in the dumpster. what 
do we expect in Minneapolis? C.L.V. 
Cruisers 

Paul IMpls): A hickey one night and a day 
at the bar, but Chad took your 
2nd's. Hoot! 

Kimberly Sue in Madison: A big howdy 
and happy birthday from the girls who 
love you deep in the heart of Texas! Texas 

Joe, John, Henry, & Tracy: I want to thank 
you for all the time & effort you put into 
our Hawaiian party to make it the success 
that it was, and to Joe & John (the food 
was Kupaianaha) Thanks, Bettie Aiello 

Todd, Paul, Chad, [Mpls.]: 
H00000000000T! Craig 

G.G.: "Together In Pride" with all my 
love. Don 

REMEMBER USTIN!! 
We're trading tears for beers. The 

way Justin would have wanted us to. 

Friends of Dennis (Justin) Carlsen 

June 15, 1991 • 8:00 pm 
Mint Bar 

Todd [Alias] D.B. [Dumpster Bitch]: Hope 
Ye had a good one The fun is in the sun 
where the roots are done. The Trick Stealin 
Whoore 

Jim J. [Sheboygan) 
message to me. It's 
think of me Sorry, 
same for you 
also.

: Thank you for your 
nice to know you still 
but I can't say the 

Todd thanks you 
Jimmy K. [Milw.I 

Chad: I hope your shoulder is better. Look 
at the bright side, a tube of Ben Gay is 
cheaper then new satin sheets. Rover 

Congratulations: Wreck Room on 2nd 
place. Cest La Vie 

Wreck Room: Congratulations on winning 
2nd place. I am so sorry I wasn't able to 
attend the games on Sunday or the 
banquet that night. I heard it was great! 
Good job Joe & all who helped make it a 
Success. Tracy 

Cute Quiet Blonde: I saw you at M&M's 
Friday night 5/24. You were wearing a 
blue & green horizontal striped shirt and 
sat near me. I heard that you might be 
single. If that's true, I'd like to meet you! 
I go to M&M's a lot of Thurs. evenings. A 
Shy Admirer 

FREE* 
GAY 

PARTY LINE 
SPEAK TO MEN FROM 

All OVER THE WORLD . . 
NO RESTRICTIONS! 

011-
599-
6868 

.• 
nirguiut tanginsulate inieniational toll charges apply 
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Organizational Meeting Schedule 

SUNDAYS 

tialanu. Afternuou card tournament at 
the Clubroom. 2408 N Farwell 

Dignity. Mass & Friendship 6pm. St 
Pius X Church. 76th & Wright. Tower 
Entrance 

New Hope MCC. Worship Service 
630 pm Kenwood Methodist Church 
2.119 E Kenwood 

MAP Support Group. For PWA's 
PWARC's. 7 pm. 273 2437 

Bisexual Women's Group (Madison,-
7 30 to 9 0/pm at Ada James. 710 
llitiver•ary Ave Rai 202 

Parents and Friends of Lesbians and 
Gays 'Madison'. Meets the second 
Sunday of each month. 130.3.30 pm 
at Me Friends Meeting House. 1704 
IMberis Cr I in I Jane at 271.0270 or 
the United at 255-8582 

Affirming Light Agape Church. 
Services every Sunday at 1 p to . Call 
354.3979 for location. 
HIV Positive Suppon 'Green Bay). 
Meets bi-weekly at Center Protect 
I to 1 437.7400.

Bi•Sexual Support- Meeting. call 
271 3067 for location and Info 

Lutherans Concerned- 3rd Sunday 
every month. Village Church. 130 E 
Juneau 5 pin 

Gay Men's Discussion Group- Every 
4th Sunday from b-8 S2 donation. Call 
Tim al rh. Counseling Center 
271 2365 for info 

MAP Worship Service- 4th Sun. of the 
month 5 rim Village Church. 130 E 
derma,' 

I ouch Football- Every Sunday during 
season. 2prn. Lincoln Memorial Drive 
Soccer Held, call Bob 9639833 

MONDAYS 

BESTD- HIV testing and Hepatitis 
screening. 6.9 prn. by apptne only 
BESTD Choir, 1240 E Brady St 
272-2144 

HIV • Support Group- for Racine. 
Walworth & Kenosha Co 's location 
oltereares call SEWAP 657.6644 or 
1.800.924 6601 for more info 

Gay AA Meeting 'Racine). 6 pm. 625 
College Ave Racine 

Lm3a2w7revn2re Univ. Gaylesbian 
Awareness 'Appleton,- Mondays. 
n Room0pm. Colman Hall. Roo 107 14141 

Queer Notion/Milwaukee- Meets first 
& third Mondays. 7 p Wu; Public 
Library dith & Wisc 1 1st floor meeting 
room 

TUESDAYS 

Christian Cray OK• Support group 
yathering. 7:30 pm. All Saint Guild 
11,11 3118 E Juneau Ave. (west 
entrance) 

Family, Friends of PWA's Support 
'Oshkosh'. 2nd & 4th Tues 7 pm Holy 
Family Rrti East Frnntage Rd 
Oshkosh. Place 28 

Fox Valley Gay/Lesbian Parents-
Meet first Toes of month at 7.30. 
Uoiversalist Church. 800 N Superior 
Appleton 727 1975 

PFLAG/Lakeshore (Sheboygan]. 
Meets 2nd Tues of even months For 
lido write P 0 Box 1396. Sheboygan 
53082 

BESTD- STD testing 6-9 pm. walk-in. 
BEST Clinic 1240 E. Brady St 
(27221441 

ACT UP Milwaukee- Meetings 730 
every Tuesday, All Sts. Cathedral 
Guild Hall 818 E Juneau Ave call 
769-8708 for info 

MAP- Support Group for family. 
friends of Persons with AIDS 
1PWA-51. Alternate Toes f to., tall 
27:3 2432 

HIV-Positive Support Group 
IMadisoni- 7.9 pm. call 255. 1711 for 
time and location 

Gay Men's Chorale [Madison)-
Rehearsal in Memorial Union. see 
(ITU for room. 6 9pm 

Evangelicals Concerned [Madison). 
Bible study at 7:30 pot. f m Duane at 
244-50111 

MASH Support Group [Madison]. For 
people with AIDS or ARC, f.m 
25C-1711 

WEDNESDAYS 

BE. TD. HIV and Hepatitis screening. 
n.9 pm. by appointment only. BESTD 
Clinic. 1240 E Brady St 272 2144 

Cream City Chorus- weekly rehearsal. 
men and women singers and 
accompanists welcome. 7.10 pro. New 
Hope United Church of Christ. 1424 W 
Greenfield 

Fest City Singers- weekly rehearsal. 
7-10 pm. War Memorial 6riter, 750 N. 
Lincoln Memorial Dr . men and women 
singers and instrumentalists welcome 

Galano• DePaul Lifestyle Support 
Group. Last Wed only. 430 pm. De 
Paul Rehab Hospital. Room 2123 

MAP Support Group. Info & education 
regarding HIV infection & treatments. 
7 prn 273.2437 

The Ten Percent Society [Madison,. 
Meets during the semester at 8 pm in 
Memorial Union. check TITU for room 

G/1. Support Group 1UW-Green Bay). 
Meat s every Wed at 4 p rn 463.2343 

Men's Coming Out Support Group 
(Madison)- Meets f m t. 255 8582 

MASN Support Group IMadtsonl- For 
HIV positive individuals and friends, 
lovers and family of persons with 
A1115.1 m i 255 1711 

THURSDAYS 

G. L Parents t (minion of Mitw.• 
Meeting 1st Thursday pot luck 3rd 
Thurs only/. call 962.0861 for location 

P-FLAG Lakeshore 'Sheboygan'. 
Steen 2nd Thursday of odd months 
ha ado write- P 0 Box 1396 
Sheboygan 53052 

Lesbian Drop-In Group [Madison). 1st 
& Thurs 7 pm, The United 

Support Group for Family, Friends 
'Madison'. Of people with AIDS 
7 10.9 30 pin. call 255 1711 for time 
and place 

Men's "Phase II" (Madison'. (Post 
Coining Out) support group. meets 
%pm. 1127 University Ave 13103 
I m i David at 241.2500 

Gay/ Lesbian Support Group 
lAppletonf• 8 pm. 1st Congregational 
Church 724 E South River Rd 

Social 8::30pm, UWM's 
Engelmann Gym 12033 E Hartford) 
cost is S2 includes lockers & showers. 
all shill levels welcome Call Bob 
9b3 9833 

G/L Comm. at U.W.M.- Every 
Thursday 1.30. seeing posting by UW 
Union (2200 E Kenwood) elevators for 
room number. 229. 6555 

Lesbian Alliance Metro Mile/. 
'LAMM,- Monthly meeting. 3rd 
'Thursday. open to all Lesbians. Call 
264 2600 for more info 

FRIDAYS 

Eli-Sexual Support IMllw.I- meeting. 
call 271.3067 for location and lido 

SATURDAYS 

BESTD Women's Alternative Health 
Clinic. GM e:iams. STD testing and 
more 10am 12 noon, walk-In. BESTD 
Clinic 1240 E Brady Sr .272.2144 

Girth & Mirth/Milwaukee- Meets 2nd 
Sal of every inoiith 10 p.m social. 
3ft s Bar 

Galano- Movie night, 9pm. 2408 N. 
Farwell 

BWMT• 3rd Sin_ 8 pm. 265-8500 for 
more into 

Gay Youth Mike.- Discussion group 
1st & 3rd Sat. only 1.3 pm. Main Public 
Library (9th & Wis I. 1st floor meeting 
room (18 yrs & under). 2658500 for 
info. 

Gay AA 'Appleton). 13 pm. 1st 
Congregational Church 724 E South 
River Rd 

Metro. Mlle/. Friendship Grp.- 2nd 
Sat For details/info call Dave 
42:3.0379 

Stonewall Network Madison'. 
Discussion & support Mr Lesbian/ 
Gays BI youth under 22. every Sat 
from 1.3. UW Memorial Union, 8(81 
Langdon St Madison f.m.i. (608) 246.-
4297 

Cowles Volleyball League- Play 
begins at 3 p m at UWM's 

Gum 

ORGANIZATIONS: Send us info and we'll include you If there are errors, 

send corrections. 
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rthday.  You're

?:`r:y::.i-Pf.:ai-a-l' -to--me.. .I-ake  gcod  care  OfStoph

Mom: Happy Birthday! I LoveYou!      Your
I)aughter                               Steplianle
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a  Happy  BiDeanna:  Have

you.

Jim  [Kenosha]: Stay  home once  in  awhile
so I can call.                                                    Jlm
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much.
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G.G.:   "Together  ln  Pride"   With  allD:%
love.
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Fhends Of Dennis Oustin) arlsen
June 15, 1991 . 8:00 pin

Mint Bar
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where the roots are done.  The Trick Steal]n
Whoore
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also.
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cheaper then new satin sheets.             Rover

Congratulations:    Wreck   Room   on   2nd
place.                                                Cest I.a vie
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success.                                                        Trac!/
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=={teTnoon card toT±
the Ctubrcom. 2408 N.  Farwell.

9,`3::#-c¥ua,:Sh`&76iL`efdah;h:rah:PT6wset;
Entrance.
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F££RSc¥7Emfz%P.2459:  PWA,s  &
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GAMMA's June 
events 

GAMMA will host three mid-June 
events that are open to the whole Gay 
community On June 11, the final 
roller-skating night of the season will be 
held from 6:30- 8:30pm at Rollaero, 5200 
S. Pennsylvania Avenue. A cool-down 
hour will follow at the 3B's! 

On June 16th. GAMMA will host a pre-
trip coffee at 8:30am in the McKinley 
parking lot before we car- pool to Great 
America. GAMMA requests advanced 
notification - and that everyone wear 
RED. 

Finally. during the weekend of June 
21-23rd. the group will be camping at 
Long Lake in the northern Kettle Moraine 
State Forest. For more information on 
these or any of GAMMA's twenty other 
June events. call 963-9833. 

Making hot sex safer 
Although usually held on the fourth 

Sunday of every month, the Gay men's 
Discussion Group has scheduled a special 
presentation for Tuesday, June 18th from 
6:30 to 9:30pm. The topic for this 
mid-week edition of the GMDG is on hot 
and safer sex. They invite you to join them 
for a 'hands-on' workshop entitled Men 
Aloud. presented by Michael Lisowski. 

This special GMDG presentation of 
Men Aloud will he held at The Counseling 
Center of Milwaukee, located at 2038 
North Bartlett Avenue. Pre-registration is 
not required. and the workshop is free. 

Offered through the Men's Support 
Group Program, the GMDG's goal is to 
provide information, ideas, and support to 
men on a variety of issues that are of 
interest or concern to the Gay community. 
The GMDG is designed to be a safe and 
supportive place for Gay men to share 
with one another what our experiences as 
Gay men are and can be. If you'd like 
more information, please call Tim Baack, 
M.S., Coordinator of the Men's Support 
Group Program, at 271- 2565. 

Tri-Cable 
programming 

- Safer Sex" is featured in a special 
two part New Tri-Cable Tonight program 
featuring health educators Juana 
Sabatino, Mark Behar, and Michael 
Lisowski on Milwaukee Cable Channel 14. 

Explicit information is given about 
keeping sexual activity safe against 
HIV/AIDS as well as other sexually 
transmitted infections, such as hepatitis 
B. herpes. venereal warts (human 
papilloma virus), syphilis, gonorrhea, 
chlamydia. and others. 

Safer sex practices involving oral, anal, 
and vaginal sex, as well as erotic 
massage. types of safe water soluble 
lubricants. and other issues were 
discussed in detail. Condoms and dental 
dams are shown being placed on 
anatomically correct models. and the soon 
to be available 'female condom' which 
may be popular among heterosexual 
women and many Gay men was also 
shown on the show. 

Scheduled at 10:30pm on Thursday and 
Sunday evenings on City of Milwaukee 
cable MATA Channel 14, part two will be 
shown 6/6. and 6/9. 

Mr. & Miss Black Gay WI Pageant 

Highlights of the 1991 Mr. & Miss Black 
Gay Wisconsin "On The Move" Pageant 
will he featured in a one hour program 
scheduled for cablecast this summer on 
City of Milwaukee Channel 14. 

Seven contestants competed in gown 
walk, sportswear, talent, and other 
categories. In addition to the contestants. 
there were special performances by 
entertainers & female impersonators 
popular in the Milwaukee Gay community: 
Mimi Marks, Echo Chambers, Vanessa 
Alexandre, Alicia Kelly, Alexis Bonet, 
Momma Rae, Sidney Johnson, and Core. 

The program can be seen on City of 
Milwaukee Warner Cable Channel 14 on 
Saturday. June 8 and 15, at 9pm; Sunday, 
June 16 and 23. at 4pm: and Tuesday, 
July 2 and 9 at 9pm. V 

I 
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GAMMA's June
events

GAMMA    will    host    three    mid-June
events  that  are   open   to  the   whole  Gay
community.    On    June    11,    the    final
roller-skating  night  Of  the  season  will  be
held  from  6:30-  8:30pm  at  Rollaero,  5200
S.    Pennsylvania    Avenue.I   A    cool-down
hour will follow at the 3B's!

On June 16th,  GAMMA will host a  pre-
trip   coffee   at   8:30am   in   the   MCKinley
parking  lot  before  we  car-  pool  to  Great
America.     GAMMA    requests    advanced
notification   -   and   that   everyone   wear
RED.

Finally,   during   the   weekend   of   June
21-23rd,   the   group   will   be   camping   at
Long Lake in the `northern Kettle  Moraine
State   Forest.   For   more   information   on
these  or  any  Of  GAMMA's  twenty  other
June events,  call 963-9833.

Making  hot sex  safer
Although   usually   held   on   the   fourth

Sunday  of  every  month,   the   Gay  men's
Discussion  Group  has  scheduled  a  special
presentation  for  Tuesday,  June  18th  from
6:30    to    9:30pm.     The    topic    for    this
mid-week  edition  of  the  GMDG  is  on  hot
and safer sex. They invite you to join them
for  a   `hands-on'  workshop  entitled  Men
Aloud, presented by Michael I.isowski.

This    special    GMDG    presentation    Of
Men Aloud will t)e  held at The Counseling
Center   of   Milwaukee,    located   at   2038
North Bartlett Avenue.  Pre-registration  is
not required, and the workshop is free.

Offered   through   the   Men's   Support
Group  Program,   the,GMDG's  goal  is  to
provide information,  ideas,  and support to
men  on  a  variety  of  issues  that  are  of
interest or concern to the Gay community.
The  GMDG  is  designed  to  be  a  safe  and
supportive   place  for   Gay   men   to   share
with  one another  what our experiences as
Gay  men  are  and  can  be.   If  you'd   like
more  information,  please  call  Tim  Baack,
M.S.,  Coordinator  of  the  Men's  Support
Group Program,  at 271-2565.

Tri-Cable
programming
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"Safer   Sex"   is   featured   in   a   special

two  part  New  Tri-Cable  Tonlght  program
featuring      health     educators     Juana
Sabatino,     Mark    Behar,     and     Michael
Lisowski on Milwaukee Cable Channel 14.

Explicit    informatiori    is    given    about
keeping   sexual   activity   safe   against
HIV/AIDS    as    well    as    other    sexually
transmitted   infections,   such  as  hepatitis
8,    herpes,    venereal    warts    (human
papilloma     virus),     syphilis,     gonorrhea,
chlamydia, and others.

Safer  sex  practices  involving  oral,  anal,
and    vaginal    sex,     as    well     as    erotic
massage,    types   of   safe   water   soluble
lubricants,    and    other    issues    were
discussed  in  detail.  Condoms  and  dental
dams    are    shown    being    placed    on
anatomically correct models,  and  the scan
to   be   available   `female   condom'   which
may    be    popular    among    heterosexual
women   and   many   Gay   men   was   also
shown on the show.

Scheduled  at  10:30pm on Thursday and
Sunday  evenings   on   City   of   Milwaukee
cable MATA Channel  14,  part  two  will  be
shown 6/6,  and 6/9.

Mr. & Miss Black Gay WI Pageant

Highlights of the 1991 Mr. & Miss Black
Gay  Wisconsin  "On  The  Move"  Pageant
will   be  featured   in   a  orie  hour  program
scheduled  for  cablecast  this   summer  on
City of Milwaukee Channel 14.

Seven   contestants   competed   in   gown
walk,    sportswear,    talent,    and   other
categories.  In  addition  to  the  contestants,
there    were     special     performances     by
entertainers   &   female   impersonators
popular in the  Milwaukee Gay community:
Mini   Marks,   Echo   Chambers,   Vanessa
Alexandre,    Alicia   Kelly,    Alexis    Bonet,
Momma Rae, Sidney Johnson, and Core.

The  program  can  be  seen  on  City  of
Milwaukee  Warner  Cable  Channel  14  on
Saturday,  June 8 and 15, at 9pm;  Sunday,
June   16  and  23,   at  4pm;   and   Tuesday,
July 2 and 9at9Pm.                                 V
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Marshfield, WI — Gary. age 34, 190. 
5'6", blue eyes. Seek Bi or Gay 18-45. 
Please write with nude photo and phone: 
Gary Weber. P.O. Box 932, Marshfield. 
WI 54449. 

Madison Topman, 32, 6', 185. hairy 
chest, mustache. Seeks obedient bottom 
for fun & to travel with me on weekends. 
Generous for right guy. 668 West 
Washington *101, Madison, WI 53703. 

WM. 44, beard seeks healthy, big, fat. 
juicy hot ones, prefer lots of long, loose 
skin-overhang. Kinky a plus. Age, looks 
unimportant. Karl, 836 Wheeler, 
Woodstock, IL 60098, (815) 338- 9137. 

HOTLINE 

CALL 444.7331 
to report incidents of Gay Bashinii.

(Anonymous/Confidential).:: 

In Step's Area Dialogue 
Men/Men 

GWM, 32, 5'11', 180, blk/brn, average 
build, hairy, affectionate, top. Seeking 
romantic younger brother 18-27 slim to 
average build Call 1-900-737-MENN, ext 
4173. 

Smart, slim, sexy, sincere Chicago TV 
wants to share feminine fantasies with 
Wisconsin guys. Take for walks, talks. 
bars. drives. Call 1-900-737-MENN. ext. 
4172. 

GWM, late 30's. 6'2" 230, fun, healthy 
HIV + • longer blondish hair, great 
'teacher. ' Seeks together man 18-40 over 
5'9" for Summer fun. Call 1-900-737-
MENN, ext. 4169. 

GWM, Blond Blue 5'8", 160Ibs.,looking 
for friendship/relationship 18 -36. Very 
flexible interests. Latino, Italians, long 
hair a plus. Call 1-900-737- MENN, ext. 
4166. 

GWM 30, 6' seeks friendships and 
possible relationship with Bi/W/M 18-38. 
I am a discreet professional with various 
interests. Phone 1-900-737-MENN, ext 
4168. 

Sincere GWM 29-40 wanted for quiet 
evenings, sharing secret smiles. 
Summerfest, going out occasionally by 
GWM 32. 6' . 155 lbs. Call 
1-900.737-MENN, ext. 4167. 

GWM, 27, seeking GWM 25-35. I am HIV 
Positive, healthy in body/spirit, honest, 
romantic, responsible, spiritual. nature 
lover. Call 1-900-737-MENN, ext. 4170. 

Hispanic, 41, 5'9" 160 lbs. Would like to 
meet Italian or American GWM 20-35 yrs. 
old for friendship, possible relationship. 
No ferns, smoking, drugs, obesity. Phone 
1. 900-737-MENN, ext. 4171. 

Muscular, athletic man wanted by GWM 
who isn't either. I'm 36, 6'1", 160 lbs., 
professional. You're playful, serious, 
HIV- and adventurous. Call 
1-900-737-MENN, ext. 4165. 

Lusty GM 40, 5'10", stocky, seeking 
21-45 who cares, loves life, and enjoys 
sex. He is hung over 8", FR/GR, A/P.
Call 1-900-737-MENN. ext. 4161 

How to ANSWER a 
Voice Mail Personal 
CALL I-900-737-MENN 

(24-hours-a-day) 
Costs 61.99 per minute. 

To repond to a specific ad, you need 
the 4 digit ext. number at the end of' 

the ad, then follow the prompts on the 
recording. Or, you may 
'browse' thru other ads. 

You must be at least 18-gears of' age. You 
must use a touch tone phone. 

In Step's Area Dialogue 
Bits/Couples 

Dominant White Male, 45 seeks Bi 
Females. TV's for bondage, humiliation, 
animal training. spanking. Surrender 
totally to my will. Call 1-900-737-MENN, 
ext. 4163. 

SAFER SEX... 

Wanna Talk About It? 

COME TO MEN ALOUD! 

MEN ALOUD is a workshop for gay and bisexual men 

presented by the Milwaukee AIDS Project. It helps you 

be sexually safe and help make condoms a com-

fortable part of your life. With games, hot videos and 

tips on using condoms, you are encouraged to take ' 

charge of your life and eliminate unsafe sex. 

SESSION DATES 
Monday, June 10 

Wednesday, June 19 

Wednesday, July 10 

Tuesday, July 30 

Sessions will be held from 7 to 10 p.m. 

upstairs at the M & M CLUB 

124 North Water 

To make a reservation for MEN ALOUD, 

contact Mike Lisowski at the 

Milwaukee AIDS Project-273-1991 

Artwork by Tom Rezza. 

SEE US AT THE PRIDE RALLY! 

/9
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SAFER SEX...
Wanna Talk About It?

COME TO MEN ALOUD!
MEN ALOUD is a workshop for gay and bisexual men
presented by the Milwaukee AIDS Project.  It helps you
be sexually safe and help make condoms a com-
fortablepartofyourlife.Withgames,hotvideosand
tips  on  using  condoms, you  are  encouraged  to  take .
charge of your life and eliminate unsafe sex.

To make a reservation for MEN ALOUD,
cc)ntact Mike Lisowski at the
Milwaukee AIDS Project-273-1991

Artwork bv Tom Rezza.
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Letters 
Homosexuals 

I can't begin to tell you how deeply 
moved 1 was by Nancy Lyn Define's View 
From A Room, column. Private Lives, 
Public Lies. 

Although I might never have had the 
courage to say what she has said publicly, 
I admit to thinking such things quite 
often. These observations on the 
difference between 'Gay' and (merely) 
homosexual are so accurate. 

have believed, for almost 20 years, in 
the inherent goodness and dignity 
existing in our community. Although my 
'leaving the closet' pleased me In a more 
than locally public spotlight, I never 
regretted one day being openly Gay and 
Lesbian.

The few regrets that I have had 
originated from members of our own 
community who have swallowed 
homophobic attitudes hook, line, and 
sinker. No heterosexual, not even a 
Fundamentalist Christian, has ever called 
me a 'baby- killer' (because I am prior 
Military), no heterosexual has ever 
accused me of committing incest with my 
daughter (I have not — ask her!) She's 
quite 'straight'); no heterosexual has 
ever accused me of fighting against the 
Army for 18 years because I am Jewish, 
have a persecution complex, and, only 
have done same 'for the lime light, for the 
money. for sex (!!!where?!? When?!!), for 
self-gain" . . or for whatever reasons... 
No heterosexual has ever called me a 
"Jewish Fascist Nazi" (In confused 
about this — can anyone help? Can one be 
all 3 at once?) No heterosexual has ever 
been as rude as some have been to me, 
calling me a militarietic bitch, dyke-cunt, 
etc. 

What hurts so very much is that when I 
hear these things and see the person 
saying them, I see so much hatred.. . faces 
are contorted... eyes glare; and then, are 
empty What is it in me that these poor 
souls react so very strongly against? I 
admit to crying, alone, for the rawness 
I've seen. 

It seems, maybe, they like living in fear. 
Maybe they enjoy wallowing around in 
self- pity. Maybe they hate themselves 
because they refused to see another way. 
Maybe they hate the freedom I have... I do 
not know — but I feel compassion in the 

( 
faces of a nage I don't comprehend. 

I shall however refuse to return to the closet because of this hatred. I shall refuse to allow my vision (which is very personal indeed) of the goodness, kindness, and decency which exists in our community to be dimmed. I may not go out very much, because I am human and I don't like the hurt that I see and experience foisted on me because I am a 'public person... ' I may not have the right to whine. complain, moan, or grown.. . 
But then. life is worth so much more to me because I refuse to lie about who and what I am. It is a continual motion, an ever-changing deep of silence, and noise, harmony, light, and dark...Listen closely! I Am Gay. I Am Proud, I Am Worthy. 
It is a shame that those 'homosexuals' cannot let go for one second and see the value of who and what they are... 
Perhaps, that last of all, that may be why I refuse to retreat into a small room and hide. Someone has to be here to experience all the joy. Obviously, there are almost too many who have learned to love the sadness, learned to love the fear. 

—In Liberation, 
Miriam Ben Shalon 

Military homophobia 
I'd like to thank In Step for the informative articles that led off your May 23-June 5 issue. I speak specifically of the 

military-related ones, which helped to express the universal disdain our community feels for Pentagon bigotry. I once felt that bigotry personally — when I had to finally choose between the career I had started and the life I wanted to lead as an openly Gay man. 
My family has a fairly long (if unglamorous) military history — both in this country and my ancestral home —Germany. Certain relatives of mine fought 

for this country in both World Wars, 
Korea and Vietnam. Of my four older 
brothers, three served in the military at one point 

In 1982, 1 embarked upon what I believed could be a real career — I joined the Army. And, in fact, I stayed for six 
years active, one active reserve, one inactive reserve. When I started college in 1988, I spent a year in R.O.T.C. as well. 

I never came out to my fellow soldiers, and so never faced discrimination directly, but I sure felt it indirectly. As long as I remained the presumably straight soldier, I was welcomed, promoted, awarded, 
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Are You Alone? 

I t 
talaisoua" 
(800) 633-6969 

(24 hour annwenng) 

"No =MI who you 
are, there is someone 
for whom you are the 
perfect match." Find 
that person through 
the science of . . . 

Computer 
Matching 

Serving Wisconsin Gay men since 1982. 
Gall tor n hue brochure and application. 

WM 29, 6'. 195. Good looking, seeks TV/TS or Bi female for relationship or kinky fun. Very clean & sincere. Send photo & phone please to: T.W., P.O. Box 522. Redgranite, WI 54970. 

GWM, 40 5'7' — seeks relationship. Wants guys 21-45 for friendship, possible long term relationship. Enjoy camping, outdoors, quiet evenings, romantic times. Am sincere, honest. Replies with photo, phone if possible. Won't regret it. P.O. Box 79. Athens, WI 54411. 

Wanted! Wanted! Wanted! Leathermen, radical faeries, paegans, tantric healers, masseurs, makers of magic, men coming out. Gay/Strt/Married or divorced to attend annual men's gathering June 13-16 in woods near Kenosha. S&M workshops, toga party, sweet 16 prom, auction & more. Contact Earl (312) 604-4410 or Dan (312) 642-4169. 

Great Opportunity. Good looking WM, 30, BI/BI. 5'11", 172 into weightlifting, sports. travel. Seeks straight or straight appearing fit 18-30 for travel and companionship or possibly more. Must be well endowed — race unimportant. Please include photo. All reply answered. Gabriel, P.O. Box 2167, Malibu, CA 90265. 

Professional, GWM 29 seeks discreet friend to enjoy the summer with. Interest include movies, concerts, spectator sports. and workouts. Would like to meet people with similar interest. No fats, ferns, drugs or games. Married OK. Photo Please. Boxholder P.O. Box 37054, Milwaukee, WI 53237-0054. 

Lie back while I... Active GWM, 45, seeks passive similar or younger. P.O. Box 83072, Milw., WI 53223. 

LATINS 
TAL, 

MEN WHO 

LOVE 
LATINOS 

YOH MI1S1 lir 18 
OR 01.131R 

()St PI.R MINR 1 11. 
$2 1.11<ST MINIM 

CALL 
LATINO LINE 

1 (900) 
999 LATIN 
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GWM Artist - 31, 5'10", 140 lbs, 
good-looking, affectionate, talented lover 
of nature, jazz, quiet cuddling. Seeking 
one attractive male of integrity, warmth 
and spirit. Essays (photo welcome) to: 
Boxholder. P.O. Box 546. Oconomowoc 
53066 

GWM, 5'11" 165 lbs, 40 years, non-
smoker would like to spend time with 
GWM 18-25 on weekends. Enjoy sports. 
movies and travel to Chicago and St. Paul. 
Reply to Boxholder, Box 945, Waukesha, 
WI 53187. 

Attn! Big, Heavy, Chubby Gay men and 
their admirers. Girth & Mirth club of 
greater Milwaukee meets every 2nd 
Saturday. 10pm, at 3B's. 1753 S. KK 
Avenue. For further information write: 
P.O. Box 4203, Kenosha, WI 53143. Attn. 
B.C.O. 

GWM Musician 52 — looking for GWM 
under 30 preferably for friendship and 
possible relationship. Like vacations when 
regular job permits. Like to go out, but 
really enjoy quiet nights at home. Please 
write: P.O. Box 1732, Oshkosh, WI 
54902-1732. 

Attractive, Teutonic GWM, 27. seeks that 
special someone in my life. He would be a 
passionate, intelligent, healthy, sincere 
and sexy man interesting in dating, and 
perhaps building a real romance based 
upon a monogamous relationship. I enjoy 
concerts, opera, theater, movies, art, 
nature, long walks and conversation. I'd 
like to find a man who shares my nostalgic 
bent: old music, old cars, old movies, old-
fashioned values. Write (photo preferred) 
to: Boxholder, P.O. Box 71295, 
Shorewood, WI 53211. 

GWM, 45yrs. 6'3". 165. seven inches 
shaved. Would like to be someones sex 
toy. I love being tied up lots of receiving 
French. Greek, rectal massages, butt 
plugs, butt whippings and he very 
dominate to my set of rules. I would like to 
have someone to share my one bedroom 
apartment with air and pool. Half rent and 
electric. I would love to live with a couple 
that could take me to the ultimate highs of 
sexualities. The males that I am looking 
for must have at least eight inches and be 
able to perform at all times. Please no 
dudes. I live in Menasha, WI, Call Jake at 
(414) 722-8523. 

WISCONSIN 
PHONE PERSONALS 

AT LAST, A PHONE PERSONALS SERVICE EXCLUSIVELY 

FOR GAY/BI MEN WHO LIVE IN WISCONSIN! 

( ENTER QUICK CODE 

1 WISCONSIN
• Listen to recorded "talking" personal ads 

• Record your own dating personal 

• Private "yoke mailboxes" let you receive 

recorded messoges on our system from 

other guys. No need to put your phone 

number in your ad unless you want tel 

• Fast, fun, private...new ads doily! 

• Cancel anytime for any reason! 
.96/MINUTE 
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accepted. But as I got older I yearned 
more and more for the kind of relationship 
I always dreamed of with another man. I 
also knew that my own self-esteem would 
demand that I be completely and openly 
Gay. My career plans changed — they had 
to for the kind of life I wanted. I failed to 
re-enlist. In any one of a number of 
civilized countries, I would have never 
been made to feel that such a choice was 
necessary in order to live a normal life. 

Naturally. today I become irate when I 
hear Pentagon officials say that 
institutionalized, homophobic 
discrimination must be maintained in 
order to keep "good order, morale and 
discipline; foster mutual trust. . . among 
Service members; and maintain the public 
acceptability of military service." 

I wonder how such officials would feel 
reciting such crap personally to people 
like T.E. Lawrence, Yukio Mishiva, 
Frederick the Great or Alexander the 
Great. Pretty damn foolish, I would 
imagine. 

—Sincerely, 
John A. Jahn 

See us at Pride Rally Art Fest 

HARDWEAR (harciwtir".)n. 
DESIGN (dizin' or cle'zin) 

1. Metalware, tools, Jewelry, etc. 

2. To plan and fashion well 

3. The pattern & device of 

artistic work 

4. We are a group of local artists 

specializing in hand crafted 

painted Mahogany screens, Jew-

elry and furniture. Each screen is 

signed and one-of-a-kind. Cus-

tom work is available, so please 

call us with your ideas. 

Now being shown at 

DIVA HAIR SALON 
316 North Milwaukee, Suite 575 

Telephone 414.276.4116 
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Parade kicks off 
June 15-26 
Pride Week 

Milwaukee — The Milwaukee Lesbian 
Gay Pride Committee (MLGPC) holds its 
Third Annual Gay Lesbian Pride Parade & 
Rally. Saturday June 15, to kick off a week 

Pride events, under the international 
theme of "Together In Pride. -  Pride 
Weeks across the country play yearly 
homage to the Stonewall Riots in New 
York. which are considered the birth of the 
modern Gay liberation movement 

Stonewall occurred June 27, in 1969 
when a group of Lesbians, drag queens 
and street hustlers rebelled against police 
repression outside of the Stonewall Inn, a 
bar located at 53 Christopher Street in 
New York's Greenwich Village 
neighborhood. 

Milwaukee had its first Gay march after 
Stonewall to protest the action. Since 
1969, Milwaukee has hosted several Gay 
liberation/pride 
parades/marches/rally's, but they were 
held sporadically, and eventually. not at 
all until MLGPC picked up the ball again 
in 1989 the salute the 20th anniversary of 
Stonewall . The events have grown 
steadily since, and this year's 
parade/rally promises to be the best yet. 

PARADE LINE UP 
Those interested in sponsoring a 

parade entry may apply up through the 
start of the parade. Parade line-up is 
scheduled for 10am beginning at that 
corner of Ogden and Jefferson, with line 
up west on Ogden. A MLGPC Parade 
Check-In and Information booth will be at 
the corner for last minute registration. 

The information booth will also provide 
parade position and instructions for 
marching units. Individuals interested in 
marching in a loosely defined group are 
also asked to check in at the info booth for 
instructions. Sign making supplies will 
also be available at the booth for those 
who have something special to say. 

PARADE STEP OFF 
The Parade will step off at exactly 

llam. with the route the same as last 
year. Starting on Ogden and Jefferson, 

Pride Week 
June 15-26 

the route will proceed east on Ogden to 
Marshall, south on Marshall to Mason 
Street, west on Mason to Jackson, south 
on Jackson to Wisconsin Avenue. west on 
Wisconsin to Water. then north on Water 
past city hall to Kilbourn, then east on 
Kilbourn to the Rally site in Juneau Park. 

Those who would rather be parade 
watchers and "cheer-ers on'' are 
encouraged to line the above parade route 
Not everyone has to march, it's nice for 
those in the parade to have a friendly 
audience. too. 

RALLY 
MLGPC has a full schedule lined up for 

the Juneau Park Rally this year from noon 
to 9pm. (Juneau Park is on top of the 
lakefront bluff on Prospect Avenue 
between Kilbourn and Juneau.) Rufus and 
the Singing Machine vocalists will greet 
the parade and entertain for the first set, 
until MLGPC President Gary Wells and 
Rally Chair Larry Taylor present their 
opening remarks. 

Following that The Creamettes will 
perform with Parade and Pride event 
prize announcements to follow. The 
National Gay Lesbian Task Force's Peri 
Jude Radecic and Madison 
Representative David Clarenbach will be 
two of the four featured speakers this 
year. (Bios on the speakers appear in a 
side bar article.) 

The Fest City Singers will then take 
over the stage for an exciting set, with 
announcements of the Art Festival 
winners following-

The two final speakers. military rights 
activist Perry Watkins and long time 
Gay/Lesbian rights activist (especially for 
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Hotel Lincoln: Located in the heart of Gay Chicago with the best rates on newly remodeled rooms. 1816 N. Clark St. (312)664- 3040. 

ACCOUNTING 
Accounting/Bookkeeping service. Are you spending all your time taking care of the 
books rather than taking care of business? 
Do you find yourself hogged down with receipts and paper work? The Business 
Consultant can help. We offer fully 
computerized accounting/bookkeeping and business advisory and planning 
services The Business Consultant can 
handle all of your accounting and 
bookkeeping needs, receivables, 
payables. payroll, and taxes. We can also help with developing financial and 
business plans. Fees are usually a 
fraction of the cost employing an 
accountant or bookkeeper For more 
Information on how The Business Consultant can help call Mike Wilson at (414) 444- 7575. 

COUNSELING 
COUNSELING FOR: 

• Relationships 
• Sexual Identity Issues 
• Individual Therapy 

JEANIE E. SIMPKINS, M.S. 
282-6160 

4 lklictinr.t. G. PAZDAN, ACSW, CAM-, 
Psychotherapist 

ndividual, couples therapy, 
coming out issues, sexual 

identity issues, filV+, & 
drug/alcohol adult 
child therapy 

414-543-1135 

PEOPLE 
GWM 33 seeking friendship with professional men 30-40. I'm 6'1' black hair/brown eyes. I enjoy talking, writing, music and some sports. Must be honest and sincere. Send response with photo to: Box Holder, P.O. Box 141 Jefferson, WI 53549. 

Sexually Compulsive? The only requirement for membership in Sexual Compulsives Anonymous (SCA) is a desire to stop having compulsive sex. For SCA meeting info call 276-6936. 

I'm 32/173 Polish Man looking for male 
- 18.35 years old - contacts worldwide. 
for correspondence/friendship and meeting. Please write with photo. Please 
write in English, Polish or French. Mr. Slawek Gorkowski, Box 81, 90001 LODZ 1 Poland. 

BM seeks athletic friends. Interests are golf, tennis. fishing. conversation, music and art Relocating to Wisconsin. Send letter and photo: D.C. Blake, 1242 Monroe St. N.E., Washington. D.0 20017 

Looking For Fun? 25 years old, white, 5'10', blond/blue, 168 lbs. enjoys sports, music and travel. Looking for young white guys tinder 21 for friendship and fun. Steve, P.O. Box 763. Island Lake, II. 60042. Your photo & phone get mine. 

Want To See Guns & Roses or Poison? I have an extra ticket for both concerts. Me: 5'10', blond/blue, 25 yrs old You, under 23. tall, thin, smooth Your phone and picture gets mine. Boxholder, 3 Golf Center, 0342, Hoffman Estates, IL 60195. 

What A Catch! Masculine. good-looking, GWM. 5'10'. 158 lbs. smooth, swimmers build, 40 + and very youthful. professional. adventurous, highly romantic and sensual. If you are similar, 33.48, and looking for warm friendship and a long-term relationship, contact me soon with honest letter and revealing photo. Let's build a future together. P.O. Box 8022. Oshkosh, WI 54901-8022. 

Iowa GWM, Top, Hairy. Will be in Milwaukee June 14-17. 40, 5'11'; 175 lbs; seeks hairy men 35-55 Write with photo/phone: SJB; P.O. Box 8202; Des Moines, Iowa 50301. 

Middle Aged, over weight ugly duckling would like overnight companion on weekends at my house. Write: George. 6209 25 Ave.. Kenosha, WI 53143. 

GWM, HIV Positive, 41, wishes to meet top men only Sex or relationship OK Reply with photo to P.O. Box 1830, Milwaukee, WI 53201. 
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Parade kicks of I
June  15-26
Pride Week

Milwaukee  -   The  Milwaukee  Lesbian
Gay  Pride  Committee  (MLGPC)  holds  its
Third Annual Gay Lesbian Pride Parade &
Rally, Saturday June 15,. to kick off a week
of  Pride  events,   under   the   international
theme   of   "Together   ln   Pride."    Pride
Weeks   across   the   country   play   yearly
homage   to   the   Stonewall   Riots   in   New
York,  which are considered the birth of the
modern Gay liberation movement.

Stonewall   occurred   June   27,   in   1969
when  a  group  of  Lesbians,   drag  queens
and  street  hustlers  rebelled  against police
repression  outside  of the  Stonewall  Inn,  a
bar   located  at  53   Christobher   Street   in
New       York's        Greenwich       Village
neighborhood.

Milwaukee had its first Gay march after
Stonewall   to   protest   the   action.    Since
1969,  Milwaukee  has  hosted  several  Gay
liberation/pride
parades/marches/rally's,   but   they   were
held  sporadically,  and  eventually,   not  at
all  until  MLGPC  plcl{ed  up  the  ball  again
in  1989  the  salute  the 20th  anniversary  Of
Stonewall.    The    events    have    grown
steadily      since,       and      this      year's
parade/rally promises to be the best yet.  '

PARADE LINE UP           `
Those   interested   in   sponsoring   a

parade  entry  may  apply  up  through  the
start   of   the   parade.   Parade   line-up   is
scheduled   for   loam   beginning   at   that
corner  Of  Ogden  and  Jefferson,  with  line
up   west  on   Ogden.   A   MLGPC   Parade
Check-In and  Information bcoth will be at
the corner for last minute registration.

The  information  booth will  also  provide
parade    position     and     instructions     for
marching  units.  Individuals  inte'rested  in
marching  in  a  loosely  defined  group  are
also asked to check in at the Info booth for
instructions.   Sign   making   supplies   will
also  be  available  at  the  bcoth  for  those
who have something special to say.

PARADE STEP OFF
The   Parade   will   step   off   at   exactly

llam,   with  the  route  the  same  as  last
year.   Starting  on  Ogd-en  and  Jefferson,

Pride Week
June  15-26

the  route  will  proceed  east  on  Ogden  to
•   Marshall,   south   on   Marshall   to   Mason

Street,  west  on  Mason  to  Jackson,  south
on Jackson to  Wisconsin Avenue,  west on
Wisconsin  to  Water,  then  north  on  Water
past  city   hall  to  Kilbourn.   then  east   on
Kilbourn to the Rally site in Juneau Park.

Those   who   would    rather    be   parade
watchers    and    "cheer-ers    on"     are
encouraged to line the above parade route.
Not  everyone  has  to  march`,   it's  nice  for
those   in   the   parade   to   have   a   friendly
audience,  too.

RALLY
MLGPC  has a full schedule  lined  up  for

the Juneau Park Rally this year from ncon
to  9pm.   (Juneau   Park   is   on   top  of  the
lake front   bluff   on    Prospect   Avenue
between Kilbourn and Juneau.)  Rufus and
the  Singing  Machine  vocalists  will  greet
the parade  and  entertain  for the  first  set,
until  MLGPC  President  Gary  Wells  and
Rally   Chair   Larry   Tayl6r   present   their
opening remarks.

Following    that    The    Creamettes    will
perform   with   Parade   and   Pride   event
prize    announcements    to    follow.     The
National  Gay  Lesbian  Task  Force's  Peri
Jude          Radecic          and          Madison
Representative  David  Clarenbach  will  be
two   Of  the   four   featured   speakers   this
year.   (Bios  on  the  §peahers  appear  in  a
side bar article.)

The  Pest  City  Singers   will   then   take
over  the  stage  for  an  exciting  set,   with
announcements   of   the   Art   Festival
winners following.

The  two  final  speakers,  military  rights
activist   Perry  iwatkins   and   long    time
Gay/Lesbian rights.actlvist  (especially  for
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Southside 3 bedroom lower. Natural 
woodwork and fixtures. New kitchen, eat 
in. Off-street parking, fenced in yard. 
Lease. No dogs. $475.00 plus utilities. 
July 1. Call 871-2362 

House For Rent 1429 S. 2nd St., 3/4 
bdrm, dining room, carpeting, basement, 
new furnace, 2 car garage, fenced yard, 
pets negot. $425.00 plus all utilities. 
Available June 15, 647-1198 or 786- 7773. 

House For Rent N. 53rd & Center. Newly 
carpeted 2 bedroom Bungalow. Dining 
room, natural woodwork, garage, yard. 
$575.00, 225-0313. 

REAL ESTATE 
Property Managers Too busy, leaving the 
area for an extended period? We will 
manage your property.. . duplexes, 
apartments, commercial, single, family 
homes. CMJ Property Managers. P.O. 
Box 71182, Milwaukee, WI 53211, 871-
2362. 

EMPLOYMENT 
Good Money, Steady Work, extensive 
travel. Men wanted for all Gay male 
revue. No experience necessary, call Tony 
(614)253-0308. Leave message. 

Company with explosive growth looking 
for PT and FT Distributors. Set your own 
hours, and be your own boss. For more 
information respond with work history to: 
2326 W. Clayton Crest Ave., Milw., WI 
53221 

Gay Opportunity of the 90's Executive 
Search. National company looking for 
motivated individuals. If you are tired of 
feeling discriminated against and are 
looking for unlimited financial and 
professional growth, this opportunity is 
for you. Send Resume to: A. Broccolino. 
Director. P.O. Box 470, Pewaukee, WI 
53072. 

BULLETIN BOARD 
Can You Help? We're looking for Gigi! 
She use to play guitar & sing at 
Coffeehouses at the Two Women Cafe. 
Please write: Debbie, P.O. Box 9342, 
Green Bay, WI 54308. Thank you! 

BUY/SELL 
83 Buick Park Avenue — Immaculate 
inside & out, $1,800 or best offer. Call 
Curt at 647- 0130. 

SERVICES 
'Stark Naked Cleaning-..facts' : Be 
affordable. Reliable. Personalize Service. 
Have experience and references in 
Residence/office cleaning. Be honest. 
Bonded/insured. But always be good! 
Call Paul. . .the 'Soap-Suds Kid' 
265-1105. 

Need A Date? Try Randy's! Write to: 
6666 Odana Rd., Suite 195, Madison, WI 
53719. Serving the Gay community with 
pride! 

Valet Pursuing Employment with Prof. . 
G/Bi/M 40+ , Madison area. Concerned 
inquiries receive resume. Duty skills. 
Write: David K., 21 Capitol View Terrace 
#5. Madison, WI 53713. 

28 year old male returning to school 
looking for low cost housing. Offering 
service as a housekeeper in Milwaukee on 
a live in basis. Qualifications beyond 
misc. household duties include tailoring, 
interior design, landscaping, home 
improvement and repairs. Call for more 
information. (414) 437 5668. 

CSP/GLINN SUPER SYSTEM 
One of the Midwest's best & largest 
Computer Bulletin Board Systems 

(414) 289.0145 
Messages, software and graphics. GLINN news. 
In Step On-Line, Online Games, Hot Stories, tree 
fax service, on-line resources, and much more. 

GLINN Talking News- 289.8780 
A 

TRAVEL 

SERVING THE COMMUNITY WITH PRIDE! 

New Location 

Rochelle Clued 
(414) 241-9300 

When you need close, personal 
attention to your travel plans. 
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TOeET ERIN PRIDE 1991 
MILWAUKEE,WI June 15-26 

people of color) Rev. Renee McCoy will 
wrap up that part of the program. 
Following them, performances by The 219 
Girls, Mr. and Miss Black Gay Wisconsin. 
and we will be entertained with Mr. and 
Miss Gay Wisconsin. Entertainers 
through 9pm include: Josie Santiago: 
Kelly Martin: Red Hot and Twisted; the 
Milwaukee Wild Boyz; Dawn Roethler 
(E-Poo); Spasmatics: Garret James: and 
Goldie. 

Other Rally events will include a slew of 
informational tables, food, and drink. 
There will also be a separate 
unsupervised children's area complete 
with strolling clowns and other 
entertainment. 

The 1st Annual Pride Art Festival is 
also slated at Juneau Park with several 
local artists represented who will also be 
selling their wares. 

MLGPC will have a fully stocked Pride 
Merchandise booth at the rally offering 
everything from coffee mugs to sweat and 
t-shirts emblazoned with this years pride 
logo. The logo designer. Ms. Cynthia 
Lampman. will be at the rally booth from 
noon until 4 if you would like her to 
autograph any of the Pride memorabilia 

you have purchased. 

Two of MLGPC's fundraisers are the 
sale of Gay Bucks and MLGPC Raffle 
Tickets. Gay Bucks will be the official 
Rally Money and can be used to purchase 
food, drink, and to buy merchandise. If 
you purchase your Gay Bucks prior to 
June 15, you can get $11 worth of Gay 
Bucks for $10 in real cash. The day of the 
Rally, MLGPC will be selling them for $1 
each. Left-over Gay Bucks will be good for 
other MLGPC pride week events and 
goods. 

Raffle tickets are $1 each or 6 for $5. 
Each one purchased increases your 
chance to win fabulous prizes including 
the Grand Pride Trip for Two to New 
Orleans (air, hotel and $100 in spending 
money included). Other prizes are mostly 
in cash. The drawings will be held at the 
Rally. winners need not be present to win. 

UPCOMING FUNDRAISERS 

• Sunday, June 9 — This Is It, buy a 
pride button for $2 and your first drink is 
on the bar. Starts 5pm. Pride 
merchandise on sale. 

contd. on page 24 
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TOGETHER  IN  PRIDE  1991

MILVAUKEE,WI    June  15-26
people  of  color)   Rev.   Renee  Mccey  will
wrap    up    that    part    Of    the    prcgram.
Following them,  performances by The 219
Girls,  Mr.  and Miss Black Gay Wisconsin,
and  we  will  be  entertained  with  Mr.  and
Miss    Gay    Wisconsin.     Entertainers
through    9pm    include:    Josie    Santiago;
Kelly  Martin;  Red  Hot  and  Twisted;  the
Milwaukee   Wild   Boyz;    Dawn   Roethler
(E-Pco);   Spasmatics;   Garret  James;   and
Goldie.

Other Rally events will include a slew of
informational    tables,    food,    and    drink,
There      will      also     be      a     separate
unsupervised    children's    area    complete
with     strolling     clowns     and     other
entertainment.

The   lst  Annual  Pride  Art  Festival   is
also.  Slated  at  Juneau  Park  with   several
local  artists  represented  who  will  also  be
selling their wares.

MLGPC  will  have  a  fully  stocked  Pride
Merchandise  booth  at  the  rally  offering
everything from coffee mugs to sweat and
t-shirts  emblazoned  with  this  years  pride
logo.    The   logo   designer,    Ms.    Cynthia
Lampman,  will be at the  rally  booth  from
noon   until   4   if   you   would   like   her   to
autograph  any  Of  the  Pride  memorabllla

you have purchased.
Two  of  MLGPC's  fundraisprs   are   the

sale   of   Gay   Bucks   and   MLGPC   Raffle
Tickets.   Gay   Bucks   will   be   the   official
Rally Money and can be used  to purchase
food,   drink,   and  to  buy  merchandise.   If
you   purchase   your   Gay   Bucks   prior   to
June  15,  you  can  get  $11  worth  of  Gay
Bucks for $10 in real cash.  The  day  Of the
Rally,  MLGPC  will  be. selling  them for  $1
each. Left-over Gay Bucks will be good for
other   MLGPC   pride   week   events   and
goods.

Raffle .tickets  are  $1  each  or  6  for  $5.
Each   one   purchased   increases   your
chance  to  win  fabulous  prizes  including
the   Grand   Pride  Trip  for   Two   to  New
Orleans  (air,  hotel  and  $100  in  spending
money included).  Other  prizes  are  mostly
in cash.  The  drawings will be  held  at  the
Rally, winners need not be present to win.

UPCOMING FUNI)RAISERS

• Sunday.  June  9  -  This  Is  lt,  buy  a
pride  button for $2  and  your  first drink is
on     the     bar.     Starts     5pm.      Pride
merchandise on sale.

contd. on page 21
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• Saturday, June 22 — Edelweiss 
Cruise, departs 10:30pm and returns at 
midnight. $20 per person, $35 per couple 
includes beer, munchies, and 
entertainment. Call 32-PRIDE for tickets. 

PRIDE WEEK FESTIVITIES 

Pride Week events include everything 
from a pancake brekfast, to interfaith 
worship services, to an elected officials 
reception, to workshops. For full details, 
dates, times, etc. see the 'CALENDAR' 
section of this issue of In Step. 

VOLUNTEERS 

Various aspects of Pride preparation 
are still in need of volunteers. MLGPC 

needs YOU to lend your time and talents 
in the areas of parade marshaling, 
security services, float building, raffle 
ticket sales, and marching in the honorary 
color guard. If interested, call 32-PRIDE, 
or Brian at 372- 5556. 

The final meeting of Marshal and Rally 
volunteers will he held Thursday. June 13 
at 7pm at Club 219 (219 S. 2nd Street) 
downstairs bar. Specific assignments will 
be given at that time. New volunteers are 
encouraged to attend. Larry, Claire and 
the entire MLGPC would like to extend a 
heart-felt Thank You to all volunteers, and 
remind them a volunteer appreciation 
party and a t-shirt will be given to them as 
a way of saying "Thanks!" 

Pride Rally speakers 
Milwaukee — The Milwaukee Lesbian 

Gay Pride Committee (MLGPC) welcomes 
four outstanding nationally-known 
speakers for the '91 Pride Rally, which 
runs from noon to 9pm in Juneau Park. 
following the Pride Parade. 

• Peri Jude Radecic — Peri is the 
Legislative Director of the National Gay 
and Lesbian Task Force, where she has 
worked since 1987 She was the former 
National Lesbian Rights Program Director 
for the National Organization for Women 
prior to that. 

Peri organizes the annual National 
Lobby Days for Lesbian and Gay Rights 
for NGLTF, working at the congressional 
and local levels to enact legislation 
important to our community. She has 
testified before Congress and committees 
on areas as diverse as the National 
Endowment for the Arts (NEA). 
homophobic military policies, and 
anti•Gay violence. 

• Sergeant Perry Watkins — Perry 
served 14 years in the U.S. Army despite 
his declaration on the Army's 
pre-induction physical forms that he had 
"homosexual tendencies." 

Despite his continual open 
acknowledgment of his Gayness, the 
Army repeatedly let him re- enlist on the 
virtue of his outstanding military record. 
In 1981. the Army moved to discharge 

him, but in November of '90, the U.S. 
Supreme Court let stand a lower court 
ruling that the Army must let him resume 
his military career because of his military 
record and the earlier re-enlistment 
decisions. 

In settling the case, the Army agreed to 
pay Watkins $135,000 in back wages and 
provide full retirement benefits. The court 
decision did not address the Dept. of 
Defense's overall ban on Gays and 
Lesbians, but Watkins has vowed to 
continue the battle to overturn the 
discriminatory policy. 

• State Rep. David Clarenbach — Rep. 
Clarenbach, D-Madison, is Speaker 
Pro-Tern of the Wisconsin State 
Assembly where he has served for over 18 
years. Previously he served on the Dane 
County Board of Supervisors and as a 
Madison City Council member. He is well 
known as the father of Wisconsin's 
precedent setting Gay Rights Bill. 

He is the ranking Democrat on the 
Labor and Agriculture Committee, and 
chairs the Special Committee on Reform of 
Health Insurance and is a member of the 
Assembly Committee on Financial 
Institutions and Insurance. 

His positions and determination have 
helped him pass many noteworthy bills 
that have strong positive impact on the 
Gay/Lesbian and AIDS/HIV affected 
communities. Besides the Gay Rights Bill, 

contd. on page 26 
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•Saturday,    June    22    -    Edelweiss

Cruise,  departs  lo:30pm  and  returns  at
midnight.  $20 per person,  $35  per `couple
includes        beer,        munchle§,        and
entertainment.  Call 32-PRIDE for tickets.

PRIDE WEEK FESTIV]T[ES

Pride  Week  events  include  everything
from   a   pancake   brekfast,   to   interfaith
worship  services,   to  an  elected  officials
reception.  to  workshops.  For  full  details,
dates,   times,   etc.   see  the   `CALENDAR'
section of this issue of In Step.

VOLUNTEERS

Various   aspects   of   Pride   preparation
are  still   in   need  of  volunteers.   MLGPC

needs YOU to lend  your  time  and  talents
in    the    areas    Of    parade    mar§hallng,
security   services,    float   bullding,    raffle
ticket sales, and marching in the  honorary
color  guard.  If  interested,  call 32-PRIDE,
or Brian at 372- 5556.

The  final  meeting  Of Marshal and Rally
volunteers will be held Thursday,  June  13
at  7pm  at  Club  219  (219  S.  2nd  Street)
downstairs  bar.  Specific  assignments  will
be given at that time.  New volunteers are
encouraged  to  attend.  Larry,   Claire  and
the entire MLGPC would  like  to extend  a
heart-felt Thank You to all volunteers, and
remind   them   a   volunteer   appreciation
party and a t-shirt will t)e given to them as
a way Of saying "Thanks! "

Pride Rally speakers
Mllwaukee  -   The  Milwaukee  Lesbian

Gay Pride Committee  (MLGPC)  welcomes
four      outstanding      nationally-known
speakers  for  the   '91   Pride   Rally,   which
runs  from  noon  to  9pm  ln  Juneau  Park,
following. the Pride Parade.

•Peri   Jude   Rndeclc   -Peri   is   the
Legislative  Director  Of  the  National   Gay
and  Lesbian  Task  Force,  where  she  has
worked  since  1987.   She  was  the  former
National Lesbian  Rights Program  Director
for  the  National  Organization  for  Women
prior to that.

Peri    organizes    the    annual    National
Lobby  Days  for  Lesbian  and  Gay  Flights
for  NGLTF,  working  at  the  congressional
and    local    levels    to    enact    legislation
important   to   our   community.   She   has
testified  before  Congress  and  committees
on   areas   as    diverse   as   the   National
Endowment   ,for     the     Arts     (NEA),
homophobic     military     policies,     and
anti=Gay violence.

•Sergeant   Perry   Wathin8    -    Perry
served  14 years in  the U.S.  Army  despite
his      declaration      on      the      Army'§
pre-induction  physical  forms  that  he  had" homosexual tendencies. "

Despite        his        continual        open
acknowledgment    of    his    Gayness,    the
Army repeatedly let him re-  enlist on  the
virtue  Of  his  outstanding 'military  record.
In   1981,   the  Army  moved   to   discharge

him,   but  in   November  of   '90,   the  U.S.
Supreme  Court  let  stand   a   lower   court
ruling that the Army must let him  resume
his  military  career ,because  Of his  military`
record    and `   the     earlier     re-enlistment
decisions.

In settling the case,  the Army agreed to
pay Watkins  $135,000  ln  back  wages  and
provide full retirement benefits. The court
decision   did   not   address   the   Dept.    of
Defense's    overall    ban    on    Gays.   and
Lesbians,    but   Watkins   has   vowed    to
continue    the    battle    to    overturn    the
discriminatory policy.

• State Rep. David  Clarenbach  -  Rep.
Clarenbach,    D-Madison,    is    Speaker
Pro-Tern     of     the     Wisconsin     State
Assembly where he has served for over 18
years.  Previously  he  served  on  the  Dane
County   Board   Of  Supervisors   and   as   a
Madison City Council  member.  He is well
known    as    the    father    of    Wisconsin's
precedent §ettjng Gay Rights Bill.

He   is   the   ranking   Demcorat   on   the
Labor   and   Agriculture   Committee,   and
chairs the Special Committee on Reform- Of
Health  Insurance and  is a  member  of  the
Assembly    Committee    on     Financial
Institutions and Insurance.

His  positions   and   determination   have
helped  him  pass  many  noteworthy   bills
that  have  strong  positive  inpact  on  the
Gay/Lesbian   and  AIDS/HIV  affected
cominunities.  Besides the Gay Rlghts Bill,

contd. on peg..26
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IN STEP will print a FREE 20 word personal ad for you in at least one Issue. IN STEP 

readers will see your intro print ad, call 1-900-737-MENN ($1.99 per minute), hear your voice, 

and leave their own recorded responses for you to retrieve later! 

TO place a free intro voice mail personal, fill out the form below. We will mail you complete step-by-step directions in a plain envelope. 

Your name, address, phone number will not be published. You will that call our 900 number to leave a one minute voice intro in your 

own voice mail box. Once In Step is distributed, you call our 900 number, and using Your secret code, retrieve your responses, cost 

is $1.99 per minute. 

My FREE 20 word intro ad for IN STEP should read (limit 20 words): 
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START. Jcffcrson & Ogden, oast on ogden 
to Marshall. south on Marshall to Mason. 
vest on Mason to Jackson, south on 
Jackson to Wisconsin, seat on Wtsconstn 
to Water. north on Wow to Kai:cum. 
east on Kllbourn to Juneau Park. 
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PRIDE PARADE 
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MASON 

contd. from page 24 

he authored the Consenting Adults Bill 
(removing sodomy statutes), and budget 
amendments which funded AIDS Service 
Organizations and provided direct care 
and treatment. He was also involved with 
the Hate Crimes Bill that creates special 
criminal penalties for hate motivated 
crimes, as well as a Bill of Rights for 
persons with HIV/AIDS that outlaws 
discrimination and mandates increased 
insurance and drug treatment benefits. 

He will speak on "Wisconsin's Place 
in the Gay/Lesbian Rights Movement." 

• Rev. Renee McCoy — Rev. McCoy is 
the founding pastor of Full Truth 
Fellowship of Christ Church in Detroit, a 
congregation with a special ministry to the 
Gay/Lesbian community. She also 
founded HOPES, Inc. (Healing Ourselves 
through Prevention Education and 
Services), an AIDS organization targeting 
Black Gays and Lesbians. 

The Reverend is employed full-time as a 
health educator and liaison to the 
Gay/Lesbian community for the AIDS 
Project of the Detroit Health Dept. She 
has been involved in the struggle for our 
rights for more than fourteen years. 

concentrating on issues facing Lesbians 
and Gays of color, especially those of an 
African descent. 

She currently serves on the board of the 
National Lesbian and Gay Health 
Foundation. Past titles include: Exec. Dir. 
National Coalition for Black Lesbians and 
Gays, board member Michigan 
Organization for Human Rights; founding 
board member of New York City's 
Lesbian and Gay Justice Project; and 
ordained clergy for the Universal 
Fellowship of Metropolitan Community 
Churches where she served as director for 
Third World Ministries. 

MAKE GAY MILWAUKEE 
PROUD — JOIN US! 

V 

In Milwaukee's Gay/ 
Lesbian Pride March & Rally 

Heartfelt Thanks to the Milwaukee 
Lesbian/Gay Pride Committee 

Walter R. Brandt 
Dan F. Schramm 
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Classies 
ROOMIES 

Waukesha: Large 2 story house, private bedroom. Looking for GM, 20-35, non-smoker, employed. $225.00 per mo. plus half utilities. Available immediately. Call 524-1125 (leave message). 

WM-29 looking for roommate (under 40) for 2 bedroom sunny eastside flat. Wooden floors. lots of room, basement storage. $190 + 1/2 utilities. Available 
July 1st. Would consider moving. Michael 
273-7279: 9-11:30pm best. 

GWM Responsible adult to share 
beautiful 2 bdrm apt. in historic 
neighborhood. $200-220 per month 
including util. except phone. Available 
immed. Call Don, days 278-1351 or eves. 
933- 6931. 

Downer Ave. Townehome — at Park 
Place. Two private rooms with separate 
bath, entrances, patio and parking. Share 
kitchen, laundry, furnished living and 
dining rooms with one GWM. Must be 
non-smoker, neat and responsible. 
$300/mo. utilities/deposit. Great 
location. Great House! Dave 961-3283. 

40's professional to share lg. 7 rm./2 
bedroom upper flat. Available Aug. 1. 
Near busline. Washer-dryer, $250.00 mo. 
+ deposit & 1/2 utilities. Call eve. 5-8, 
7471576 (Milwaukee). 

Looking for GWM 35 to 45 to share one 
bedroom apt. and to have relationship. 
Must have job. $250 month includes 
utilities, cable, washer/dryer and food. 
Send photo. will get mine. Please write: 
H.E. Miller, 701 Jackson St. Fort 
Atkinson, WI 53538. 

GWM to share furnished, 2 bdrm, 
Riverwest apt. Must be neat, employed 
and like pets! $250.00 per month includes 
all but phone. Call 562- 8155. 

Large East Side Condo: Private bedroom 
and bath. Updated kitchen, laundry: 
fully-furnished living, dining and sitting 
rooms. Financially responsible Gay male. 
$350/mo includes heat. Call Bob at 
963-9833 between noon and 10pm. 

Large Eastside Home — Two private 
rooms & bath, share kitchen, laundry, 
furnished living, dining, & den. Must be 
non-smoking GWM. Includes utilities & 
parking. $350.00/mo./deposit. 765-0658. 

Looking for housing in Milwaukee area as 
of September first. From Green Bay, I'm 
willing to move in as a new roommate or if 
you're in the same situation, let's explore 
some options. Please call (414) 437-5668. 

HOUSING 
2 Bedroom Flat. 2 blocks from lake, 
parking. Available June, $398.00 + 
security. Cudahy, 481-9582. 

2 Bedroom, Bay View area. Nice upper 
unit in quiet neighborhood near the lake. 
One block from busline. Updated, with 
appliances/self cleaning range. Carpeted, 
with garage parking, yard, porch. Pets 
negotiable. $455 month plus security & 
lease. Please call 482-2990, 9am to 3pm, 
or leave message. Available June 1. 

Beautiful 6 room lower flat. Washington Park view Available June 15 or July 1.
Ph 342-0646, Bill. 

1 Bedroom Upper — Unfurnished, heated. 
Riverbank-West (between Humboldt & the River). Only serious calls will be accepted. 
Security deposit. No pets. 962-0549 (leave 
message) 

McKinley Blvd., 2714 W. Luxurious 4 
bedroom, 10 room, 2 story townhouse. 2 
fireplaces, gym, hot tub. 1/2 acre fenced 
yard, 2 1/2 car garage. Trendy historic 
district. $575.00 mo. 771-7743. 
55th/Lincoln — 3 bedroom upper flat. 
Natural woodwork, china cabinets, large 
balcony. $480.00/mo. heat included. 
Avail. Aug. 1st 387- 2278. 

Wauwatosa Charmer — Completely 
remodeled 2 bedroom upper flat in quiet 
neighborhood (close to Medical Complex). 
Featuring Euro-kitchen with sunporch. 
Heat, appliances, parking and all utilities 
(excluding telephone & cable) included 
$600.00/mo. + security. Available June 
15th, July 1st or July 15th. Call 475-0041. 

contd. on page 74 
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contd. from peg. 2.
he   authored   the  Consenting  Adults   Bill
(removing  Sodomy  statutes),  and  budget
amendments  which  funded  AIDS  Service
Organizations   and   provided   direct   care
and treatment.  He was also involved with
the  Hate  Crimes  Bill  that  creates  special
criminal    penalties    for    hate    motivated
crimes,   as  well   as  a   Bill   of   Rlghts   for
persons    with    HIV/AIDS    that    outlaws
discrimination   and   mandates   increased
insurance and drug treatment benefits.

He  will   speak  on   "Wisconsln's  Place
in the Gay/Lesbian Rights Movement. "

• Rev.  Renee Mccoy  -  Rev.  Mccey  is
the    founding    pastor    of    Full   Truth
Fellowship  of Christ  Church  in  Detroit,  a
congregation with a special ministry to the
Gay/Lesbian    community.     She    also
founded  HOPES,  Inc.  (Healing  Ourselves
through    Prevention    Education    and
Services) ,  an  AIDS `organlzation  targeting
Black Gays and Lesbians.

The Reverend ls empleyed full-time as a
health   educator   and    liaison   to   the
Gay/Lesbian   community.   for   the   AIDS
Project  Of  the  Detroit  Health  Dept.   She
has been  involved  in  the  struggle  for  our
rights   for   more   than   fourteen    years,

concentrating  on   issues  facing   Lesbians
and  Gays  of color.  especially  those  Of  an
African descent.

She currently serves on the board of the
National    Lesbian    and    Gay    Health
Foundation.  Past titles Include:  Exec.  Drr.
National Coalition  for  Black  Lesbians  and
Gays;       board       member       Michlgan
Organization for  Human  Ftights;  founding
board     member     Of    New    York    City's
Lesbian   and   Gay   Justice   Project;    and
ordained    clergy    for    the    Universal
Fellowship   of   Metropolitan   Community
Churches where she served as director for
Third world Ministries.                          V

MAKE GAY MILWAUKEE
PF\OuD - JOIN uS!

ln Mllvrauk®®'s Gay/
L®sblan  Prld® March &'-~F`dlly

He?rt_fpl.tTP_anks_tp.`th_eMliwauBee
LesbianlGay pride committe6    '

Walt®r Ft. Brandt -:
Dan F. Schramm
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MCA() 

V 

2914 N. Broadway, Chicago 
(312) 525-6550 

alita Att,•6 
"CHICAGO'S LATE 

NIGHT SPOT TILL 4 AM" 

3501 North Halslead 

Chicago, IL 

(312) 871-6116 

The neighborhood bar 
of the future 

954 W Blernont 
Chicago, IL 60657 

312-348-4975 

The North End 
of Chicago's 

"Halstead Strip" 

(312) 477-7999 
3733 North Halstead, Chicago 

I 6. 

THE 

IIORTH 
END 

Affordable Chicago 
ROOMS S40 Suites SSS 

Close to the Action! 

WILMONT HOTEL 
933 Belmont 312-248-6646 

contd. from page 68 

1:00 M&M Peanuts vs. Triangle 1 
2:00 Wreck Room vs. Triangle 2 
3:00 Triangle 2 vs. Cest La Vie 
4:00 Cest La Vie vs. Wreck Room 

Host Bar: M & M 

JUNE 15 PRIDE WEEK/Rain Date 

JUNE 22 UPPER 
1:00 Nitengales vs. Cest La Vie 
2:00 M&M Bad Girls vs. M&M Peanuts 

JUNE 22 
11:00 Fannies vs. Wreck Room 
12:00 Triangle 1 vs. Ball Game 
1:00 Triangle 1 vs. Wreck Room 
2:00 Nitengales vs. Partners 
3:00 Partners vs. Cest La Vie 

Host Bar; Fannies 

LOWER 

V 
contd. from page 49 

SATURDAY, JUNE 22 
Oak Park Cultural Arts Festival [Oak 
Park, IL.): Music, arts & crafts. 1.4pm, 
Scoville Park. Oak Park Avenue & Lake 
Street. 
Edelweiss Cruise: MLGPC Pride Week 
benefit cruise Milwaukee River & 
Lakefront. Departs 10:30pm & returns at 
midnight. $20 per person, $35 per couple 
includes beer, munchies & entertainment. 
Call 32-PRIDE for ticket info. 
ZA's (Green Bay): Miss Gay Green Bay 
Pageant. a WI-USA preliminary 
City of Festivals Parade: Downtown 
Milwaukee.
Jo'dee's [Racine]: Folk/Pop 
Singer/Songwriter & recording artist 
Linda Smith. live at 10pm. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 23 
Getting The Word Out...Again: A 
workshop on how to use the media. M&M 
Banquet Room. 1-4pm. Hors deourves & 
coffee served. Free. Presented by In Step, 
Wisconsin Light, and Havlicek & Assoc. 
Oak Park Cultural Arts Festival (Oak 
Park, IL): Cris Williamson & Tret Fare in 
concert with the Windy City Slickers. 
7pm. Oak Park Arts Center (200 N. Oak 
Park Ave.). 
Pivot Club [Appleton): Miss Gay WI- USA 
At Large Pageant (a King Productions 
Pageant) 
New Bar Madison): David Lucas PWA 
Benefit Show. Entertainment from 
throughout the state. 10pm, donation 
requested. 

County Exec. Proclamation 

seNNAki.

Exmittur Prartaination 
'Whereas, ALI humans are endowed with unioersaL, Inalienable, arid 

lnhatcnt rights, and the founders of the United Stator of Arn.leit trcutuf 

a Conititution devoted to preserving tights to free speech. froulom of 

assembly, des process, upral and fair protection under the Law, and the 

right to petition for redo. of grievance; and 

IV ()treas. The st.t., of Wtscomln farther guarantees that the right to 

equal and Jolt treatment in employment, housing, education and other 

off." may not be abridged for reason of rocs, gender, age, refigton. 

marl./ statue. ataaba .9 Of sexual ottentation; and 

IV Meese. When the tights of a few are abtliigard, the rights of all are 

trnpertled, and it it incumbent on all public of ftciads to uphold the law 

and ensure that the rights of all are protected equally; and 

WV bertail, response to Invasions of their prIvacy and abrogottoris of 

that, right to squat treatment, many people of homosexual ortentatton 

have joined together to exercise their tights of frta speech and assembly 

and to putsus acknoodedgeownt and protection of their rights. and. 

Whereas, Those lawfut public us.tulAtes and other rightfuLexercices 

occur cluttng the wed of Saturday. )ens 15 through Sunday. June 23. 

1991, declared by organizers to be - Clay and Lesbian Pride Week' In 

&filense of inherent human tilt-pilau and squatty. 

Pots, therefore. 1. DEMO p. county 4f?xecutiut of 
illtitoaukte (CO= tV, do Mosby r.ogritze Saturday. June IS through 

Sunday. June 23. 1991, Lobe 

GAY & LESBIAN PRIDE WEEK 

•
in 21.dwaiiiies County, and urge ail cittiens to reflect upon the univeastility 

of human rights and the history of inequality and Injustice to whiah 

people of hornotextia/ 011wrautIon and many °thus have been subjected. 

DAVID F. SCHULZ, Milwaukee County Executive 
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contd. from p.g. cO
1:00 M&M Peanuts vs.  Triangle 1
2:00 Wreck Room vs. Triangle 2
3:cO Triangle 2 ys.  Cest La Vie
4:00 Ces-t La Vie vs.  Wreck Room

Host Bar: M & M

JUNE 15              \ PRIDE WEEK/Raln Date

JUNE 22                                                 UPPER
I:00 Nitengales vs.  Cest ha Vie
2:00 M&M Bad Girls vs.  M&M Peanuts

JUNE22                                               `     LOUVER
11:00 Fannles vs.  Wreck F{com
12:00 Triangle  1  vs.  Ball Game
1:00 Triangle 1 vs. Wreck Room
2:00 Nitengales vs.  Partners
3:00 Partners vs.  Cest la Vie.

Host Bar; Fannles
contd, Irom peg. .9

SATURDAY. JUNE 22
Oak   Park   CultLiral   Arts   Festlval    (Oak

8::5!ii:L.i:ar¥u6!:lap::k&A;::fut:'!-4Lpa¥:
Street.
Edelweiss   Cruise:   MLGPC   Pride   Week
benefit    cruise    Milwaukee    River    &

ka:i!firg:5ntties:,ipa:u:;:ii:¥Emse3n!e!,:a:iun:i:!i;
Call 32-PRIDE for ticket info.

3!j:alne::e#3ghp¥:iismi::?yFreenBay

fi#wa:ieeFestivals    parade:    Downtown
Jo'dee's            [Racine|:            Folk/Pop

fi:gaes/ms{:hn,q{::i::iop¥m:ecordingartlst

SUNDAY. JUNE 23

;::ii:i;i:::e:rn::Ei:g!hi?i!!#!ie;;:!iia;i!;ei
Oak   Park   Cultural   ArfB   Festival   [Ock
Park,  lL):  Cris Williamson & Trot Fare  !n

iin#::#'Strkthfrtytnednyterc{(gcos#?k8rask

ii,voia::uebii:::ant,on!;MKii:gGapy,.Y[-.tY.sn:
Pageant) .
New   Bar   (Madlson):   David  Lucas   PWA
Benefit    Show.     Entertainment    from

::a°uue:?e°du.t   the   State,    10pm.    donationV

- _  _FT  _  .._
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•   GAY & LESBIAN PRIDE WEEK
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The Arts 
Fest City hosts guest vocalists 

Singers Leslie Fitzwater and Jim 
Sampson will be featured soloists in the 
Fest City Singers' cabaret, "History, 
Herstory. Ourstory" on Friday, June 7, 
and Sunday, June 9, in the Stackner 
Cabaret. 

Miss Fitzwater has made numerous 
appearances with the Skylight Theater 
and Florentine Opera. She is best known 
to Milwaukee audiences, however, for her 
one-woman show, Piaf, about the 
legendary French songbird, Edith Piaf. 

Mr. Sampson has recently appeared 
with the Skylight Theater in The 
Gondoliers, Harriet, A Woman Called 
Moses, Carmen and Man of La Mancha.
He has also appeared with the Light 
Opera Works in Chicago. 

Next season, Mr. Sampson will appear 
as Albert in the Skylight Theater 
production of Werther. 

1E-

OROANIzAvcf4 
4 AcurriM 

GAY 

According to Fest City artistic director, 
Peter Mortenson, this will be the first 
time the Fest City Singers' cabaret has 
featured guest artists. 

"We've implemented this new policy 
as a way of extending ourselves into the 
larger community and as a way of allowing 
talented artists, Gay or straight, to show 
their support for us." 

Fest City Singers, Inc., is a member of 
the national Gala Choruses. It is open to 
Gay and straight men and women. 

"History, Herstory, Ourstory" will be 
presented at 7 & 10pm on Friday, June 7, 
and at 7pm on Sunday, June 9. Tickets are 
$10. including a free glass of champagne 
during the show. Ticket reservations can 
be made by contacting any chorus 
member, by calling the Stackner Cabaret 
box office at 272-1994 or by calling the 
Festline at 962- 7221. 

Sji101ZIEDA,M L. 

Yarkittelicri 
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Top learns — Top competitive division team, Black Sox from Spike in NYC; Minneapolis Brass Rail Roadrunners — top open division team; Wreck Room Spurs, top Milwaukee team; and bottom — the top spirited team, Atlanta Armory Angels. 
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Singers    Leslie    Fitzwater    and    Jim
Sampson  will  be  featured  soloists  in  the
Fest    City    Singers'    cabaret,     "History,
Herstory,   Ourstory"   on   Friday,   June   7,
and   Sunday,    June   9,    in   the   Stackner
Cabaret.

Miss    Fitzwater    has    made    numerous
appearances   with   the   Skylight   Theater
and  Florentine  Opera.  She  is  best known
to Milwaukee audiences,  however,  for  her
one-woman    show,    Plaf,     about    the
legendary French songbird, Edith Piaf.

Mr.    Sampson   has   recently   appeared
with    the    Skylight    Theater    in    The
Gondoliers,    Harriet,   A   Woman   Called
Moses,  Carmen  and  Man  Of  ha  Mancha.
He    has   also   appeared   with   the   Light
Opera Works in Chicago.

Next  season,  Mr.  Sampson  will  appear
as    Albert    in    the    Skylight    Theater
production of Werther.

According  to  Fest  City  artistic  director,
Peter   Mortenson,   this   will   be   the   first
time  the  Fest  City  Singers'   cabaret   has
featured guest artists.

`"We've   implemented   this   new   policy

as  a  way  of  extending  ourselves  into  the
larger community and as a way of allowing
talented  artists,  Gay  or  straight,  to  show
their support for us. ' '

Fest City  Singers,  Inc.,  is  a  member  Of
the  national  Gala  Choruses.  It  is  open  to
Gay and straight men and women.

"History,   Herstory,   Ourstory"   will   be

presented at 7 & 10pm on Friday,  June  7,
and at 7pm on Sunday, June 9.  Tickets are
$10,  including  a  free  glass  of champagne
during  the  show.  Ticket  reservations  can
be     made     by    contacting     any     chorus

Foexm:fef:;eb:tc3,;L=:9tgh4eosrtaj;n:3,[fnag6atrhe:
Festline at 962-7221.

RT
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Classic action[left], and the infamous no hitter pitcher, Ray [Baby Huey] from Spike Blck 
Sox in New York. 

Classic Final 
Standings 

Competitive Division 
1. Spike Black Sox-New York 
2. North End-Chicago 
3. Warehouse Warriors-Nashville 
4. Ball Game- Milwaukee 

Open Division 
1. Brass Rail-Minneapolis 
2. Wreck Room-Milwaukee 
3. Partner's- Milwaukee 
4. Sidetracks-Chicago 

GAMMA biking 
& jogging 

GAMMA's joggers are back. 
Three-mile runs are scheduled every 
Wednesday evening beginning at 6:30pm; 
depart from Lake Park Pavilion, west 
face. Other planned running events 
include the June 8th Lighthouse Run in 
Racine and the Lombardi Run on June 22. 
For more information call Jerry at 

744-9666. 
The GAMMA bikers will also depart 

from Lake Park Pavilion on Wednesday 
evenings at 6:30pm for rides of assorted 
vigor and distance. On Saturday, June 
8th, a special ride is scheduled to leave 
Greenfield Park at noon and head for the 
Boerner Gardens — by way of all the 
scenery along the Root River Parkway. On 
June 9th, the bikers will participate in 
Miller's Ride for the Arts: space is still 
available. For more biking information, 
call Bob at 963-9833. 

SSBL Schedule 
(Games behind Domes, 24th & Pierce) 

JUNES UPPER 
12:00 Triangle 1 vs. Partners 
1:00 Fannies vs. Nitengales 
2:00 Partners vs. Ball Game 
3:00 Ball Game vs. M&M Peanuts 

JUNE 8 LOWER 
11:00 Fannies vs. M&M Bad Girls 
12:00 M&M Bad Girls vs. Nitengales 

contd. on page 70 

1991 PRIDE WEEK EVENT CALENDAR 
The • symbol designates that the event is a fund raiser for the MLGPC. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 6 
V In Step • An Issue of Pride: Advertisers, mention Pride in your ad and 15% of the ad 

cost goes to MLGPC. (Deadline is Wednesday, May 29th) 
FRIDAY, JUNE 7 
• HISTORY, HERSTORY, OURSTORY, A Musical Review of Gay Life presented by 

the Fest City Singers. Stackner Cabaret, 7:00 & 10:00 pm. $10/person includes a 
free glass of champagne. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 9 
V This Is It. Buy a Pride Button for $2, and your first drink is on Joe. Starts at 5:00 pm. 

Other 1991 Pride Merchandise will also be available. 
• HISTORY, HERSTORY, OURSTORY. Stackner Cabaret, 7:00 pm. 

MONDAY, JUNE 10 
• Community Speak Out: Hate Crimes in WI. By LRN. M&M Club, 6:30 pm. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 15 
V 1991 Annual Pride Parade & Rally. Parade starts at 11:00 am. Rally starts at Noon. 
• Together Wherever We Go, presented by Cream City Chorus. Centennial Hall, 8:00 

pm. $8/ advance, $10/door. 
• PRESENT music presents the Music of Daniel Lentz performed by the Daniel Lentz 

Group, 8:00 pm, $10, UWM Fine Arts Recital Hall. 
SUNDAY, JUNE 16 
• All-You-Can-Eat Pancake Breakfast sponsored by Lesbian Alliance of Metro Milwau-

kee. Shorewood Woman's Club, Hubbard Park, 10:00 am-1:00 pm. Treat your father 
on Father's Day. $5/advance, $6/door. Call 264-2600 for more information. 

• PRESENT music presents the Music of Daniel Lentz performed by the Daniel Lentz 
Group, 7:30 pm, $10, UWM Fine Arts Recital Hall. 

• New Hope MCC. Special Worship Service Celebration at 6:30 pm. Rev. Chris 
Pasinski will be preacing "Lazarus, COME OUT." 

MONDAY, JUNE 17 
• Reception for Elected Officials sponsored by Lesbian Alliance of Metro Milwaukee and 

Lambda Rights Network. Village Church on Juneau, 5:30-7:30 pm. Call 264-2600 
for more information. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19 
• Interfaith Service at the Village Church, 130 East Juneau Avenue. 7:30 pm. Co-

sponsored by Dignity, New Hope MCC, UCCL/GC, Lutherans Concerned, the 
Village Church, and the Cross Church. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 20 
• Lesbian Alliance of Metro Milwaukee Monthly Program Meeting: "Literary Lesbians: 

A Panel of Writers." 2821 North 4th Street, 6:00 pm potluck, 7:00 pm program. Call 
264-2600 for more information. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 22 
V Edelweiss Cruise, cruising the Milwaukee River and Lakefront. The cruise departs at 

10:30 pm and retums about midnight. $20/person, $35/couple includes beer, 
munchies & entertainment. Call 32-PRIDE for ticket information. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 23 
• Getting the 'Word Out . . . Again. Presented by Havlicek & Associates, In Step 

Magazine and the Wisconsin Light. M&M's upstairs Banquet Room, 1:00-4:00 pm. 
Hors d'oeuvres. Call 278-7840 or 372-2773 to register. 

iH_

Classic action Ulefty and ¢he infomoys no hitteT aitcher, Ray |Baby HiLey|from Saike Blck
Sox in New  York.

Classic  Final
Standings

Competitive Dlvislon
1.  Spike Black Sox-New York
2.  North End-Chicago
3.  Warehouse Warriors-Nashville
4.  Ball Game-  Milwaukee

Open Divi§lon
1.  Brass Rail-Minneapolis
2. Wreck Room-Milwaukee
3.  Partner's-  Milwaukee
4.  Sidetracks-Chicago

GAMMA  biking
&  jogging

GAMMA's       joggers       are       back.
Three-mile    riins    are    scheduled    every
Wednesday evening beginning at 6:30pm;.
depart   from   Lake   Park   Pavilion,   west
face.    Other    planned    running    events
include  the  June  8th  Lighthouse  Run  in
Racine and the Lombardi Run on June 22.
For    more    information    call    Jerry    at

744-9666.
The   GAMMA   bikers   will   also   depart

from  Lake  Park  Pavilion  on  Wednesday
evenings  at  6:30pm  for  rides  of  assorted
vigor   and   distance.   On   Saturday.   June
8th,  a  special  ride  is  scheduled  to  leave
Greenfield Park at  noon and  head  for  the
Boer.ner  Gardens   -   by   way  of  all   the
scenery along the Root River Parkway.  On
June  9th,   the   bikers   will   participate   in
Miller's  Ride  for  the  Arts;   space  is  still
available.   For   more   biking   information,`
call  Bob at_963-9833.

SSBL  Schedule
(Games behind Domes, 24th & Pierce)

JUNE 8                                                   UPPER
12:00 Triangle 1  vs.  Partners
1:00 Fannles vs.  Nitengales
2:00 Partners vs.  Ball Game
3:00 Ball Game vs.  M&M Peanuts

JUNE 8                                                 ijo\^rER
11:00 Fannies vs.  M&M Bad Girls
12:00 M&M Bad Girls vs.  Nitengale§

contd. on p...10
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1991 PRIDE WEEK EVENT CALENDAR
The T symbol designates that the event is a fund raiser for the MLGPC.           OVFE
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•   Community Speak Out: Hate Crines in WI.  By LRN.  M&M Club, 6:30 pin.
SATURDAY. JUNE 15
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Daniel Lentz 
group concert 

Daniel Lentz and the Daniel Lentz 
Group will be heard for the first time in 
Milwaukee when they perform at the 
UWM Fine Arts Recital Hall on Saturday, 
June 15 at 8:00pm and Sunday, June 16 at 
7:30pm. 

Daniel Lentz, who has lived and worked 
in California since 1968, is an innovative 
and important voice on the new music 
scene. Lentz's works have been 
performed by the Los Angeles 
Philharmonic, the Baltimore Symphony 
and the Pacific Mozart Ensemble, and 
have been recorded on the Angel/EMI, 
Icon and New Albion labels. 

The present incarnation of the Daniel 
Lentz Group is a smaller version of the 
ensemble originally formed in Los 
Angeles in 1983. Three of its members 
were in the original ensemble including 
Lentz's long-time collaborator, Jessica 
Lowe- Karracker. Using a wide 
assortment of digital samplers and 
synthesizers (via keyboard, percussion 
and wind MIDI-controllers) the group is 
capable of producing a varied and rich 
palette of timbres. Lentz also uses 
live•multitrack' recording to further 
enhance the numbers and sound 
possibilities. 

Tickets are priced from $5 to $10, and 
are available from Present Music 
(271.0711), Milw. TIX (271- 3335). 

Chorus produces 
holiday CD 

The award-winning Windy City Gay 
Chorus (WCGC) has completed its first 
professionally- produced CD and cassette. 
This is the first recording of WCGC ever 
available to the public. 

The CD, titled Don We Now..., features 
the 80-voice Chorus performing 
traditional holiday favorites, as well as 
specially commissioned new works. 
Several radio stations, having heard the 
preliminary tapes, have already agreed to 
prominently feature the recording during 
the next holiday season. The CDs and 
cassettes will be marketed nationally, and 

are also available directly from the 
Chorus. 

One of the finest non-professional arts 
organizations in the country. WCGC 
represents the Lesbian & Gay community 
across North America as it brings its 
message of pride and excellence to 
Chicago, Canada, and the U.S. Renowned 
for its uncompromising musical 
standards, the Chorus has received 
critical acclaim and audience plaudits for 
over 12 years. 

For more information about ordering 
the CD and cassette, Windy City Gay 
Chorus, or Chorus performances, contact 
WCGC at (312) 404-WCGC. 

If It Concerns You, 
It Concerns Us! 
529-2800 

ATTORNEYS 
Carol L. Law & 
Warren J. Klaus 
LAW & KLAUS 

Personal injury, workers 
compensation, wills, probate 

avoidance, partner's separation 
agreements, OAWI, real estate, 

visitation & family law. 
FREE FIRST MEETING 

with attorney regarding any legal matter. 
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

Evening & Weekend Hours 
CPA Services 

17000Miloil:41111.711 

5665 South 108th Street 
Hales Corners, WI 53130 

TRIANGLE 
OPEN 5 PM 
MON-FRI 
OPEN 3 PM 
SAT/S U N 

Look for us at the 
Milwaukee Gay 
Pride Parade 
June 15th 

COCKTAIL 
HOUR 
5 TO 9 

MON-FRI 

Join 
us on our 

bus to the 
Chicago Gay Pride Parade, 

Sunday June 30th. 
Tickets are 9 0.00 

135 East National V Milwaukee V 643-9758 
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Daniel  Lentz
group concert

Daniel    Lentz    and    the    Daniel    Lentz
Group  will  be  heard  for  the  first  time  in
Milwaukee   when    they   perform    at   the
UWM  Fine Arts Recital  Hall  on  Saturday,
June 15 at 8:00pm  and Sunday,  June 16 at
7,30pm.

Daniel Lentz,  who has  lived and  worked
in  California  since  1968,   is  an  innovative
and   important   voice   on   the   new   music
scene.      Lentz's     works     have     been
performed      by      the      Los      Angeles
Philharmonic,    the    Baltimore    Symphony
and   the   Pacific   Mozart   Ensemble,   and
have  been  recorded   on   the  Angel/EMI,
Icon and New Albion labels.

The  present  incarnation  of  the  Daniel
Lentz  Group  is  a  smaller  version  of  the
ensemble    originally    formed    in    Los
Angeles  in   1983.   Three   of   its   members
were   in  the   original   ensemble   including
Lentz's    long-time    collaborator,    Jessica
Lowe-      Karracker.      Using      a      wide
assortment    of    digital    samplers    and
synthesizers    (via    keyboard,    percussion
and   wind   MIDI-controllers)   the  group   is
capable   of   producing   a   varied   and   rich
palette    of     timbres.     Lentz    also     uses`live-multitrack'   recording   to   further

enhance     the     numbers     and     sound
possibilities.

Tickets  are  priced  from  $5  to  $10,  and
are    available     from     Present    Music
(271-0711),  Milw.  TIX  (271-3335).

Chorus  produces
holiday  CD

The   award-winning   Windy   City    Gay
Chorus   (WCGC)   has  completed   its   first
professionally- produced CD and cassette.
This  is  the  first  recording  of  WCGC  ever
available to the public.

The CD.  titled Don We Now ..., features
the      80-voice      Chorus       performing
traditional   holiday   favorites,   as   well   as
specially    commissioned    new    works.
Several  radio  stations,   having  heard  the
preliminary tapes,  have already agreed to
prominently  feature  the  recording  during
the   next   holiday   season.   The   CDs   and
cassettes will be marketed nationally,  and

are    also    available    directly    from     the
Chorus.

One  of  the  finest  non-professional  arts
organizations     in     the    coilntry,     WCGC
represents  the  Lesbian  &  Gay  community
across   North   America   as    it   brings    its
message    of    pride    and    excellence    to
Chicago,  Canada,  and  the  U.S.  Renowned
for       its       uncompromising       musical
standards.    the   Chorus   has   received
critical  acclaim  and  audience  plaudits  for
over 12 years.

For   more   information   about   ordering
the   CD   and   cassette,   Windy   City   Gay
Chorus,  or  Chorus  performances,  contact
WCGC at  (312)  404-WCGC. V

If lt Concerns Ylou,
ItconceusuRE!
529-2800

ATTORNEYS
Carol L. Law &
Warren I. Klaus
LAW & KLAUS

::;|eei:jigas;,::E:n##f;E:fi,ia,t,:e:
visitation & family law.

FREE FIRST MEETING
with attorney regarding any legal matter.
CALL FOR AN APPOIN"ENT

Evenin8p&A¥:ervk[:c:5H°urs

5665 South 108th Street
Hales Comers, WI  53130
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Jock Shorts 
New York & 
Minneapolis take top 
Classic spots 

Spike Black Sox of New York and Brass 
Rail Road Runners of Minneapolis are the 
champions of the 12th Annual Milwaukee 
Classic Softball Tournament held over the 
Memorial Day weekend. 

While the weatherman tried to throw a 
curve ball into the tournament with rain 
late in the day on Saturday, and off-and-on 
showers on Sunday, a hard working kitty 
litter crew of county staff, ball players. 
and friends of the SSBL saved the day and 
the tournament with some hard work to 
get in all the scheduled games. Although 
several games were moved to the grass. 
the two championship games were played 
on the regular diamond. 

The format of the tournament was 
changed this year. so all teams played 3 
games on Saturday. The teams were then 
'seeded' for Sunday based on their record 
and run differential. The top 8 teams were 
classified competitive, while the next 8 
were classified recreational. 

Spike came from the 8th seeded spot to 
defeat Armory Angels of Atlanta, Ball 
Game, and finally North End of Chicago 
14 13 to capture the competitive 
championship. Brass Rail Roadrunners of 
Minneapolis defeated M&M Peanuts. 
then came from behind to knock out 
sidetrack of Chicago and Wreck Room in 
the championship game 17- 16. 

No-Hitter 
The highlight of Sunday games was a 

no-hit game pitched by Spike's pitcher 
Ray (Baby Huey). It's probably a first for 
a Gay softball tournament. 

Opening ceremonies on Saturday 
featured the Beer Town Badgers 
presenting the Canadian and American 
colors and each team marching onto the 
field with city flags made by Frank. 
Following the Canadian and American 
National Anthems, Milwaukee assistant 
Commissioner Dan Nelson threw out the 

first pitch to Toronto Assistant 
Commissioner Cathey Craig. 

The tournament concluded on Sunday 
evening with a banquet and awards 
ceremony at the War Memorial. Following 
dinner. north American Gay Amateur 
Athletic Alliance Commissioner Ron 
Burbey made short comments, and 
welcomed St Louis as the newest member 
of NAGAAA A sportsmanship award was 
presented to the Buddy's team from New 
York in memory of Tom Theis 
Participation placques were then 
presented to the 18 teams in the 
tournament Team trophies were 
presented to the top 3 teams in each 
division. and medals were given to all 
participants of the championship teams. 

Special thanks to tournament Director 
Joe Appleman. the Classic Committee, 
the volunteers serving food and beer at 
the parks, the kitty litter crew, and the 
Milwaukee sponsors. A great effort by a 
lot of people made this another great 
tournament. The Milwaukee Gay 
community showed the country once again 
why Milwaukee is 'A Great Place on a 
Great Lake." 

636 W. WASHINGTON 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 
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Rodgers & Hammerstein 
Scotch & Soda 
Bogey & Bacall 
Arm & Hammer 
Liz & 
The Twin Cities 
Bacon & Eggs 
Ginger & Fred 
Black, Star & Frost 
The Andrews Sisters 
THE CREAM CITY CHORUS & GAY PRIDE 
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Saturday, June 15 8 p.m. 
Tire Day of Milwaukee's 
Gay & Lesbian Pride Parade 
Centennial Hall 
733 North 8th Street 
$8 in advance $10 at the door 
(Special group rates available) 
for more information call 
(414) 344-WCCC 

Please join us after 
Milwaukee's Gay & Lesbian Pride Parade. 
Come share our pride and help us 
kick off a week of prideful events. 

•••• •••• 
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New  YOTk  &
Minneapolis take top
classic spots

Spike Black Sox of  New York  and  Brass
Rail Road Runners of  Minneapolis are  the
champions  of  the  12th  Annual  Milwaukee
Classic Softball  Tournament  held  over  the
Memorial Day weekend.

While  the  weatherman  tried  to  throw  a
curve  ball  into  the  tournament  with  rain
late in the day on Saturday, and off-and-on
showers  on  Sunday,  a  hard  working  kitty
litter   crew  of  county   staff,   ball   players,
and friends of the SSBL saved the day and
the  to-urnament  with  some  hard  work  to
get  in  all  the  scheduled  games.  Although
several  games  were  moved  to  the  grass,
the  two championship  games  were  played
on the regular diamond.

The   format   of   the    tournament    was
changed  this  year,  so  all  teams  played  3
games  on  Saturday.  The  teams  were  then`seeded'  for  Sunday based  on  their  record

and run differential.  The top 8 teams were
classified   competitive,   whi_le   the   next   8
were classified recreational.

Spike came from the 8th  seeded spot to
defeat   Armory   Angels   of   Atlanta,   Ball
Game,  and  finally  North  End  of  Chicago
14-13     to     captiire     the     competitive
championship.  Brass  Rail  Roadrunners  of
Minneapolis    defeated     M&M     Peanuts,
then   came   from    behind   to   knock    out
sidetrack  of  Chicago  and  Wreck  Room  in
the  championship  game  17-  16.

No.Hittt!r
The  highlight  ot  Sunday  games  was  a

no-hit   game   pitc~hed   by   Spike's   pitcher
Ray  (Baby  Huey).  It's  probably  a  first  for
a Gay softball tournament.

Opening    ceremonies    on    Saturday
featured     the     Beer     Town     Badgers
presenting   the   Canadian ` and   American
colors  and  each  team  marching  onto  the
field   with    city    flags    made    by    Frank.
Following   the   Canadian   and   American
National   Anthems,   Milwaukee   assistant
Commissioner  Dan  Nelson  threw  out  the

first     pitch      to     Toronto     Assistant
Commissioner Cathey Craig.

The  tournament   concluded  on  Sunday
evening    with    a    banquet    and    awards
ceremony at the War Memorial.  Following
dinner,    north    American    Gay   Amateur
Athletic   Alliance    Commissioner   FZon
Burbey   made   short   comments,    and
welcomed St. Louis as the newest member
of NAGAAA.  A  sportsmanship award was
presented  to the  Buddy's team  from  New
York     in     memory     of     Tom     Theis.
Participation      placques      were      then
presented    to    the     18    teams    in     the   '
tournament.      Team      trophies      were
presented   to  the   top   3   teams   in   each
division,   and   medals   were   given   to   all.
participants of the championship teams.

Special  thanks  to  tournament   Director
Joe   Appleman,   the   Classic   Committee,
the  volunteers  serving  food  and  beer  at
the  parks,   the  kitty  litter  crew,   and  the
Milwaukee  sponsors.  A  great  effort  by  a
lot   of   people   made   this   another   great
toiirnament.      The      Milwaukee      Gay
community showed the country once again
why   Milwaukee   is   `A   Great   Place   on   a
Great  Lake. ' '
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Milwaukee's Gay & Lesbian Pride Parade.
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Viewpoints 
No drags in Pride 
parade? 

By Dennis McMillan 
Well, all you overly politically correct 

Gay pride enthusiasts, it's that time of 
year again, when you pen your annual 
pleas to the editorials, begging the drag 
queens and outrageously dressed to stay 
at home and not embarrass the Lesbian, 
Gay, and Bi community by a disgraceful 
media show in the local parade. I refer to 
last year's scathing letter in the San 
Francisco Gay papers by G.B. (name 
withheld to protect the inept). "Every 
time some bearded jerk in a nun's habit or 
some transvestite in a tutu flounces 
across the TV screens of Middle America, 
multitudes suffer." 

On behalf of the jerky bearded nuns and 
fags-in-drag everywhere, may I heartily 
say, "Thank you for sharing your opinion. 
Now go home." To all the dragphobic 
people out there, I wish to defend drags 
on parade. For purposes of reference, I 
must assume some of you more radical 
costumephobics will include cowboy and 
leather drag in this category of public 
'undesirables.' Or, as L.G. stated in her 
letter last year, "Freedom of speech is 
indeed yours, and you have a right to 
dress and speak and roam around as you 
see fit. But, at the same time, I think, we 
all will get a lot further in the area of Gay 
rights if we show that we are not a lot of 
freaky people waving wands and wearing 
funny clothes, that we are all normal 
people who simply want to lead a normal 

life." 
Yes, L.G.. I am sure you have a point 

there, but if you wear a hat, no one will 
notice it! Yuk yuk. Just like no one wanted 
to notice those Stonewall Drags way back 
in June of 1969 in New York City, when a 
group of radical drag queens hanging out 
at their local Gay bar, the Stonewall, 
decided they would no longer put up with 
daily police harassment and arrests that 
were part of 'normal' homosexual life for 
these people. At that time it was illegal to 
be Gay. so there was no Gay pride, no Gay 
politics, and certainly no Gay parade. 

On this particular night, the Stonewall 
patrons initiated local action that was to 
eventually lead to national Gay liberation. 
They fought back. For several days and 
nights the Stonewall Rebellion raged on, 
and the so-called sissies beat the 
men-in-blue in a rather violent uprising 
(and I don't mean just with purses). 

So, you see, it was a very abnormal 
group of "freaky people wearing funny 
clothes" back then who made if possible 
for you and me today to cocktail and cruise 
undisturbed in the Gay or Lesbian bar of 
our choice. And, for that matter, those 
nelly fellas paved the way for every one of 
our marches, including the great 
Washington D.C. "For Love and For Life 
We Are Not Going Back." And no, we are 
most emphatically not going back into the 
closet — unless maybe it's to get a 
different pair of pumps. We are not going 
to act or dress or speak the way that the 
majority of straight society might feel 

contd. on page 34 

SUPPORT AND DISCUSSION GROUPS FOR 
LESBIANS AND GAY MEN 

For more information, call Cheryl or Tim at 271-2565. 

The Counseling Center of Milwaukee, Inc. 
2039 North Bartlett Avenue, Milwaukee, WI 53202 

VEST Lt1 VIE 
C'mon Milwaukee! 

Show us your Pride on 
SATURDAY, JUNE 15th 

Support the MLGPC Parade! 
Then . . . keep that Pride shining with 

a nice, clean car at the 
CRUISER'S CAR WASH* 
SUNDAY, JUNE 16th, 2-6Pm 

at 

VEST If VIE 
Help Send our team to Minneapolis over 

the 4th of July! 
WEENIE BUFFET & HAPPY HOUR 

*Rain Date Juno 23*1

OPEN AT NOON DAILY 
231 South Second Street • Milwaukee • 291-9600 
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Viewpo,nts
No drags  in  Pride
parade?

By Dennis MCMlllan
Well,   all   you  overly   politically   correct

Gay  pride   enthusiasts,   it's   that  time   Of
year   again,   when   you  pen   your   annual
pleas  to  the  editorials,  begging  the  drag
queens  and  outrageously  dressed  to  stay
at  home  and  not  embarrass  the  Lesbian,
Gay,  and  Bi  community  by  a  disgraceful
media show  in  the  Ideal parade.  I  refer to
last   year's   scathing   letter   in   the   Sam
Francisco   Gay    papers   by    G.B.    (name
withheld   to   protect   the   inept).   "Every
time some bearded jerk ln a nun's habit or
some    transvestite    in    a    tutu    flounces
across the TV screens  Of  Middle America,
multitudes suffer. "

On behalf of the jerky bearded nuns and
fags-in-drag   everywhere,   may   I   heartlly
say,  "Thank you for sharing your opinion.
Now  go   home."   To   all   the   dragphob]c
people  out  there,  I  wish  to  defend  drags
on  parade.   For  purposes  Of  reference,   I
must  assume  some  of  you   more  radical
costumephobics  will  include  cowboy  and
leather   drag   in   this   category   Of   public
`undesirables.'  Or,  as  L.G.   stated  !n  her

letter  last  year,   "Freedom  Of  speech  is
indeed  yours,   and  you  have   a   right  to
dress and  speak and  roam  around  as  you
see fit.  But,  at the same time,  I think,  we
all will get a lot further in the area of Gay
rights  if we show that we are not a  lot  Of
freaky people  waving  wands  and  wearing
funny   clothes,   that   we   are   all   normal
people who simply want to  lead  a  normal

life . „

Yes,  L.G„  I  am  sure  you  have  a  point
there,  but  if  you  wear  a  hat,  no  one  will
notice it!  Yuk yuk. Just like no one wanted
to  notice  those  Stonewall  Drags  way  back
in June of 1969 in  New York  City,  when  a
group of radical  drag  queens hanging  out-
at   their   local   Gay   bar.    the   Stonewall,
decided they would no longer put up with
daily  police  harassment  and  arrests  that
were  part of  `normal'  homosexual  life  for
these people.  At that time it was illegal to
be Gay, so there was no Gay pride,  no Gay
politics, and certainly no Gay parade.

On  this  particular  night,  the  Stonewall
patrons  initiated  local  action  that  was  to
eventually lead  to  national  Gay  liberation.
They  fought  back.   For  several  days  and
nights  the  Stonewall  Rebellion  raged  on,
and    the    so-called    sissies    beat    the
men-in-blue  in  a   rather   violent  uprising
(and I don 't mean just with purses) .

So,   you   see,   lt  was  a   very  abnormal
group  of   "freaky  people  wearing   funny
clothes"  back  then  who  made  if  possible
for you and me today to cocktail and cruise
undisturbed  in  the  Gay  or  LGsbian  bar  Of
our  choice.   And,   for   that  matter,   those
nelly fellas paved the way for every one Of
our    marches,     including     the     great
Washington  D.C.  "For Love and  For  Life
We Are Not Going Back." And no, we are
most emphatically not going bach into the
closet   -   unless   maybe   it's   to   get   a
different pair of pumps. We are not going
to act or dress or  speak the way that the
majority   of   straight   soc,lety   might   feel
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the rules are flexible in Gay and Lesbian 
relationships, and you and your partner 
can choose to switch. If you're feeling 
obligated to lead or follow, discuss it. 
When following, you need to be honest 
about what you want. Don't assume your 
date can read your mind. If you state your 
preferences gently, a considerate person 
will understand. If your date pressures 
you. stand your ground now, before it 
becomes a pattern. 

A second difference in same-sex dating 
is the confusion over whether you are 
potential lovers or friends. Building a 
friendship is important either way. Casual 
time together brings you closer, and 
increases your mutual understanding. 
Then, when you ask for a date, it's clear 
you're taking the relationship further. 
The First Date: A How-To Guide 

You've met, talked, and gotten to know 
each other. Your friend hasn't made the 
first move. so it's up to you. What do you 
do? 

By this time, you should have some idea 
of what the other person likes to do, so 
plan accordingly. Make your invitation 
specific: "I've got tickets for. ..": "The 
Gay center is having a dance this 
Saturday," "I know a great restaurant." 
Don't ask "What are you doing this 
weekend?" — too vague, and easy to turn 
down. 

Saying "I'd like to take you to..." or 
"Be my guest at..." lets your date know 
that you're paying. Asking and paying 
makes it a date, with the implication of 
interest. If there's any out-of-pocket cost 
for your partner, let him/her know before 
agreeing to go. 

On a first date, sitting and talking for 
hours over dinner can be too intense. 
Entertainment — a movie, concert, or 
sports event — you can discuss over 
coffee afterward is less pressured. 
Suggest a group event, such as a party, 
dance. or excursion, where you can have a 
little time alone, with other people to help 
keep it light. A first date is just another 
step in getting closer, not a commitment. 
Do's And Don'ts — Guidelines for Gay 
Dating 

Do's: 
• Do Listen Don't monopolize the 

conversation. You'll learn even more 
about your date, and be more relaxed. 

• Do focus on friendship. This early, 
you can't know where it might go, so 
concentrate on developing the friendship. 

• Do get feedback. Offer your 
comment on the event or the restaurant, 
and ask your date what he or she thought 
of it, for future reference. 

• If you promise to call, mean it. If 
you've decided not to continue the 
relationship but feel you can't say so. 
don't make empty promises. 
Don'ts 

• Don't be afraid of silence. 
Occasional silences allow a conversation 
to feel natural and unforced. 

• Don't make sex the objective. Good 
reasons for going slowly into sexual 
activity include: reducing the risk of 
sexually transmitted diseases and AIDS: 
avoiding the awkwardness of intimacy 
with a total stranger; averting co-
dependent obsession; and having sex to 
look forward to. If and when sex is right, it 
will happen — there's no advantage in 
rushing. 

• Don't date beyond your budget. It 
doesn't impress your date if, in the long 
run, you have to make an embarrassing 
confession, and "buying" someone's 
company doesn't work. A wide disparity 
in income calls for frank discussion early 
on. If your date spends a lot on you. 
reciprocating with a home- cooked meal, a 
hand-made gift, or needed repair work will 
even the tally. 

Following these simple guidelines. 
getting to know each other, and focusing 
on fun can change your dating from 
grueling to great! Enjoy! 

Excerpted from Gay Relationships: How 
To Find Them, How To Improve Them, 
How To Make Them Last by Tina Tessina, 
Ph.D. (Jeremy P. Tarcher, 
Inc./$10.95/May 1990 
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Serving the Community, "TOGETHER IN PRIDE!" 

If you want to leave 
your mark . . . 

I I HAVLICEK & ASSOCIATES 
(414) 271-5819 

We're a full service ad agency with 
200+ fonts, a huge art library, high 

tech equipment, fast turnaround and 
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management. 
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from the Gay/Lesbian 
Community. 
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Brady East STD Clinic 

The Milwaukee Lesbian/Gay Pride 
Committee 

Partners 

Wreck Room 

Triangle 

Miriam Ben-Shalom 

Gay, Lesbian & Bisexual Veterans 
of America 

RICS 

In Step Magazine 

Wisconsin Light 

King Productions 

Fest City Singers 

Act-Up 

BWMT - National 

Proud Producers of the 

Official 1991 Pride Guide 
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Party Favors 
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And More! 
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CALL US FOR A 
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(414) 873-0471 
P.O. Box 1146 

Milwaukee, WI 53201-1146 
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the  rules  are  flexible  in  Gay  and  Lesbian
relationships,   and  you  and  your  partner
can   choose   to   switch.   If   you're   feeling
obligated   to   lead   or   follow,   discuss   it.
When  following,  you  need  to  be  honest
about what  you  want.  Don't  assume  your
date can read your mind.  If you state your
preferences  gently,  a  considerate  person
will  understand.   If   your   date ` pressures
you,   stand   your   ground   now,   before   it
becomes a pattern.

A second difference in same-sex  dating
is   the   confusion   over   whether   you   are
potential   lovers   or   friends.    Building   a`
friendship is important either way.  Casual
time    together    brings    you    closer,^   and
increases    your    mutual    understanding.
Then,  when  you  ask  for  a  date,  it's  clear
you're taking the relationship further.
The First Date: A How-To Guide

You've met, talked,  and gotten to know
each  other.  Your  friend  hasn't  made  the
first move,  so it's up to you.  What do you
do?

By this time, you should have some idea
of  what  the  other  person  likes  to  do,  so
plan   accordingly.    Make   your   invitation
specific:   "I've   got  tickets  for...";   "The
Gay    center    is    having    a    dance    this
Saturday,"  "I  know  a  great  restaurant."
Don't   ask   "What   are   you   doing   this
weekend?" -. too vague, and easy to turn
down.

Saying  "I'd  like  to  take  you  to..."   or
"Be  my` guest  at..."  lets  your  date  know

that   you're   paying.   A§king.  and   paying
makes  it  a  date,  with  the  implication  Of
interest.  If  there's  any  out-Of-pocket  cost
for your partner,  let him/her know`bofore
agreeing to go.

On  a  first  date,  sitting  and  talking  for
hours   over   dinner   can   be   too   intense.
Entertainment   -   a   movie,   concert,   or
sports   event   -   you   can   discuss   over
coffee   afterward   is    less   pressured.
Suggest  a  group  event,  such  as  a  party,
dance, or excursion,  where you can have a
little time alone, with other people to help
keep  it  light,  .A  first  date, ls just  another
step ln getting closer,  not a commitment.
Do's  And  Don'ts  -  Guldellnes  for  Gay
Datln9

Do,9:
• Do    Listen.    Don't    monopolize    the

conversation.    You'll    lean    even    more
about your date,  and be more relaxed.

•  Do  focus  on   friendship.   This   early,

you  can't   know  where   it  might   go,   so
concentrate on developing the friendship.

•Do     get     feedback.     Offer     your
comment  on  the  event  or  the  restaurant,
and ask your date what he or  she thought
of it, for future reference.

• If  you  promise   to   call,   mean   it.   If
you've    decided    not    to    continue    the
relationship   but   feel   you   can't   say   so,
don't make empty promises.
Don.ts

•Don't      be      afraid      of      silence.
Occasional  silences  allow  a  conversation
to feel natural and unforced.

• Don't  make  sex  the  objective.   Good
reasons    for    going    slowly    into    sexual
activity   /include:    reducing    the    risk    of
sexually  transmitted  diseases  and  AIDS;
a+oidlng   the   awkwardness   of   intimacy
with   a   total    stranger;    averting    co-
dependent  obsession;  and  having  sex  to
look forward to. If and when sex is right,  it
will  happen   -   there's  no  advantage  in
rushing.

• Don't   date   beyond   your   budget.   It
doesn't  impress  your  date  if,  in  the  long
run,  you  have  to  make  an  embarrassing
confession,  and  "buying"   someone's
company  doesn't  work,  A  wide  disparity
in  income  calls  for  franl{  discussion  early
on.   If   your   date   spends   a   lot  on   you,
reciprocating with a home- cooked meal, a
hand-made gift, or needed repair work will
even'the tally.

Following  these   simple   guidelines,
getting  to  know  each  other,  and  focusing
on   fun   can   change   your   dating   from
grueling to great!  Enjoy!

Excerpted  from  Gay  Relationships:  How
To  Find  Them,  How  To  Improve  Them,
How To Make Them Last by Tina Tessina,
Ph.D.           (Jeremy          P.          Tarcher,
Inc./$10.95/May 1990
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contd. from page 32 
comfortable with (and who can judge what 
the hell that is anyway?). If that means 
"waving wands.-  then so be it! 

It will be a sad (as in 'opposite of Gay') 
day when we no longer display our sense 
of humor, but feel compelled to keep it 
hidden behind our closet doors, along with 
our ball gowns and high heels. Next we 
will have to relegate our leather chaps and 
cowboy hats to private parties only, safe 
from the scrutinizing eyes of 'the public. ' 

And speaking of representing our 
community. I must comment to L.G.'s 
question, "Why do so many people have 
to parade around in costume for the 
press?" The answer is simple. As one 
who has been on both sides of the press 
- interviewee and interviewer - I can 
assure you. the media wants to see 
creative. colorful people. When a man is 
speaking of Gay rights, he is quite apt to 
he cut from the newscast and totally 
ignored in his image-conscious. 
assimilation-oriented, financial district 
business suit. 

But the flamboyant queen in sequins 

who denounces military intervention in 
foreign countries, the cowboy and 
leatherman arm- in-arm who call for 
domestic partnership legislation, two 
leather dykes holding hands and speaking 
out against pro-life politics, the 
clown-faced nuns who demand funding to 
fight AIDS and ARC - these people along 
with their convincing words and 
impassioned pleas - will be noticed and 
remembered by the media, and thus our 
message will reach that crowd of people 
we are so anxious to have hear us. 

In response to L.G. and G.B and all the 
anti-tutu troops, Debbie M. of Oakland 
writes: "I'm a Gay woman. and every 
time I see a bearded man in a nun's habit 
walking down the street. I do not feel 
viciously caricatured. I feel divinely 
inspired and filled with joy and 
laughter. -  Sister Dana says, "Amen!" 

And a special thank you. Stonewall 
Freaky People and all your flaming sons 
and daughters who have burned a path for 
us! You are totally on fire. Flame on!!! 
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comfortable with  (antl who can judge what
the  hell  that  is  anyway?).   If  that  means
` .waving wands, ' ' then so be it!

It will  be a sad  (as in  `opposite  of Gay')
day  when  we no  longer display  our  sense
of  humor,  but  feel  compelled  to  keep  it
hidden behind our closet doors,  along with
our  ball  gowns  and  high  heels.  Next  we
will have to relegate our leather chaps and
cowboy  hats  to  private  parties  only,  safe
from the scrutinizing eyes Of `the public. '

And    speaking    of    representing    our
community,   I   must   comment   to   L.G.'s
question,  "Why  do  so  many  people  have
to   parade   around   in   costume   for    the
press?"   The   answer   is   simple.   As   one
who  has  been  on  both  sides  Of  the  press
-   interviewee  and  interviewer   -   I  can
assure    you,    the    media    wants    to    see
creative,  colorful  people.  When  a  man  is
speaking of Gay  rights,  he  is quite  apt  to
be   cut   from   the   newscast   and   totally
ignored       in       his       image-conscious,
assimilation-oriefited,      financial      district
business suit.

But   the   flamboyant  queen   in   sequins

who   denounces   military   intervention   in
foreign    countries,    the    cowboy    and
leatherman     arm-in-arm     who    call     for
domestic  partnership   legislation,   two
leather dykes holding  hands and speaking
out     against     pro-life     politics,      the
clown-faced  nuns  who demand funding  to
fight AIDS and ARC -  these people along
with     their     convincing     words     and
impassioned  pleas  -  will  be  noticed  and
remembered  by  the  media,  and  thus  our
message  will  reach  that  crowd  Of  people
we-are so anxious to have hear us.

In response to L.G.  and G.B.  and all the
anti-tutu   troops,   Debbie  M.   of   Oakland
writes:   "I'm   a   Gay   woman,   and   every
time I  see a bearded  man in a  nun's  habit
walking   down   the   street,   I   do   not   feel
viciously     caricatured.      I     feel     divinely
inspired     and     filled     with     joy     and
laughter. ' I Sister Dana says, "Amen! "

And   a   special   thank   yoii,    Stonewall
Freaky  People  and  all  your  flaming  sons
and daughters who have burned a path for
us!  You  are totally on fire.  Flame on! ! !
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Books 
Etiquette For 
Gay Dating 

by Tina B. Tessina, Ph.D. 
Dating — what a terrifying word! What 

a grueling ritual! The setup is this: you're 
supposed to go out with someone you 
hardly know, usually pay an expensive 
tab, have a wonderful time, and fall in love 
forever. 

Does this sound realistic to you? It 
doesn't to me either. I don't believe in 
dating strangers. Why waste all that time, 
money and energy on someone you may 
not even enjoy? Like it or not, asking for a 
date is usually interpreted as a statement 
of intention, and expectations tend to rise. 
Therefore, wise people date selectively, 
with forethought. 

Before dating someone new, spend 
some casual time together. Going out for 
coffee, to lunch. to a group activity, or 
going 'dutch' keeps the expectations, and 

t) 7 

the pressure, lower. 
Gay and Lesbian dating is: 
• for people who have established a 

good reason to get closer: 
• for lovers who want to spice up their 

lives with romance or celebrate a special 
occasion; 

• for old friends when you want to 
show them they're special. 
What's Different About Gay Dating? 

Dating is a ritual and so follows certain 
social rules. Because of social prejudice 
and lack of role models. Gay men and 
Lesbians lack social rules in certain 
situations and often end up imitating 
inadequate heterosexual models. Dating 
is one of those situations. 

A major difference in Gay dating is 
confusion about who leads and who 
follows. Since traditionally, heterosexual 
dating assigns these roles by gender (the 
man leads, and the woman follows). the 
roles obviously lose their meaning in 
same-sex dating. For us, it's a question of 
preference or personality. and it's worked 
out individually. 

It is not necessary to get 'stuck' either 
in leading or following. Remember that 
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Etiquette  For
Gay  Dating .

by Tina 8. Tesslna, Ph.D.
Dating -   what a terrifying word!  What

a grueling ritual!  The setup is this:  you're
supposed   to   go   out   with   someone   you
hardly   know,   usually   pay   an   expensive
tab, have a wonderful time, and fall in love
forever.

Does   this   sound   realistic   to   you?    It
doesn't  to  me  either.   I  don't  believe   in
dating strangers.  Why waste all that time,
money  and  energy  on  someone  you  may
not even enjoy? Like  it or not,  asking for a
date  is  usually  interpreted  as a  statement
of intention,  and expectations tend to rise.
Therefore,   wise  people   date  ,selectively,
with forethought.

Before    dating    someone    new,    spend
some casual  time  together.  Going  out  for
coffee,   to  lunch,   to  a  group  activity,   or
going  `dutch'  keeps the  expectations,  and

the pressu.re, lower.
Gay and Lesbian dating is:
• for   people   who   have   established   a

good reason to get closer;
• for  lovers who  want  to  spice  up  their

lives  with  romance  or  celebrate  a  special
occasion;

•for   old   friends   when   you   want   to
show them they're special.
What's Different About Gay Dating?

Dating  is  a  ritual  and  so follows  certain
social  rules.   Because  of  social  prejudice
and   lack  of   role.models,   Gay  men   and
Lesbians    lack    social    rules    in    certain
situations   and   often    end    up    imitating
inadequate   heterosexual   models.   Dating
is one of those situations.

A   major   difference   in   Gay   dating   is
confusion    about    who    leads    and    who
follows.   Since   traditionally,   heterosexual
dating assigns these roles  by  gender  (the
man  leads,  and  the  woman  follows),   the
roles    obviously    lose    their    meaning    in
same-sex dating.  For us,  it's a question of
preference or  personality,  and  it's worked
out individually.

It  is  not  necessary  to  get  `stuck'  either
in   leading   or   following.   Remember   that
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Steppin' Out 
I'm going to try and make this column 

as brief as possible — we need all the 
room we can get for Pride information. 
Speaking of which I hope to see all of you 
out for Milwaukee's Pride Parade and 
Rally on Saturday, June 15. It promises to 
be the best one yet, and the more of you 
who come, the better it will be. Not 
everyone has to march... it's nice to have 
"friendly-  crowds to cheer as the parade 
rolls by. You'll find all the details in this 
issue — so NO EXCUSES! 

Considering all the rain delays, the 
Milwaukee Classic softball tournament 
came off very well, thanks to the 
Commissioner. I'd like to thank the 
Classic committee for bestowing a plaque 
on me for my efforts over the years in 
promoting the Classic. I've always felt the 
main jobs of a community- focused 
publication were to inform, evoke action, 
and promote. And that's what I've tried to 
do with In Step. 

Congratulations to the Minneapolis 
Brass Rail Roadrunners and the New York 
Black Sox who came in first place in the 
recreational and open divisions 
respectively. The Wreck Room Spurs 
came in 2nd in the Recreational Division. 
with Partner's taking 3rd. It's nice to see 
a mix of home town and out of town teams 
taking the top slots. Full Classic details in 
'Jock Shorts,' this issue. 

May 18th saw numerous events occur 
across the state, including 'Reba's 
Comedy Revue and Bakesale' at Za's in 
Green Bay, the 3rd annual 'Old Timers' 
party at Jet's Place (as of June 1st it's 
called the 3 B's Bar), and the return of 
Fannie's infamous Ribbon Party which 
packed the bar. 

May 19th started out with a Pancake 
and Porkie breakfast to benefit the 
Milwaukee Lesbian Gay Pride Committee. 
This was the third and final dinner 
fundraiser of the season held at St. Pius X 
church in Wauwatosa. Faron Evans 
returned to the stage at M&M Club, and 
Nitengale's hosted their 8th All -
Women's show. 

by Ron Geima 
The day was also a salute to those who 

have died or who are living with 
AIDS/HIV. It was the 8th International 
AIDS Candlelight Memorial and 
Mobilization day, and that afternoon, the 
Milwaukee AIDS Project and 
Dignity/Milw. sponsored a memorial 
service at St. James Episcopal Church. 
The service included performances by 
both the Fest City Singers and the Cream 
City Chorus as well as readings and other 
events. That evening the Persons Living 

contd. on page 38 
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incest survivor, should feel shame over 
what happened to her — a point that any 
number of therapeutic books now out on 
that subject would reiterate. 

No, shame has no part in why my 
fathers don't loom large in my 
conversations. written or oral. Rather, 
aside from the fact that they are no longer 
a part of my life. I am hesitant to talk 
about them and what they did for fear that 
people will assume that what they did to 
me (especially Dad #2) 'made' me a 
Lesbian I don't want anyone believing 
that my love of women comes from such a 
negative place. I choose women not as a 
reaction against something but as a 
positive choice for women. However, if 
someone ever were so foolish as to make 

ROBERT D. ARNOLD 

"She claims to be a high-strung 
drag queen . . . I say she is not 

strung high enough." 

such a suggestion, I have a response 
ready for him or her; "If he 'did this' to 
me, it is easily the best thing he ever 
did.-

In real life, even when the characters 
aren't to your liking, at least you can still 
write your own dialogue... 
c1991 by Yvonne Zipter. First North 
American rights granted one time only. 
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I'm  going  to  try  and  make  this  column
as  brief  as  possible   -   we  need  all  the
room  we  can  get  for  Pride  information.
Speaking Of which I  hope to see  all  Of you
out   for   Milwaukee's   Pride   Parade   and
Rally on Saturday, June 15.  It promises to
be  the  best one yet.  and the  more  of  you

.who   come,   the   better   it   will   be.    Not
everyone has to march...  it's nice to have
"friendly"  crowds to cheer as  the  parade

rolls  by.  You'll  find  all  the  details  in  this
issue - so NO EXCUSES!

Considering   all   the   rain   delays,    the
Milveukee   Classic    softball   tournament
came    off    very    well,     thanks    to    the
Commissioner.    I'd    like    to    thank    the
Classic committee for bestowing  a  plaque
on  me  for  my  efforts  over  the  years  in
promoting .the Classic.  I've always felt the
main    jobs    of    a    community-    focused
publication  were  to  inform,  evoke  action,
and promote. And that's what I've tried to
do with ln Step.

Congratulations     to    the     Minneapolis
Brass Rail Roadrunners and the New York
Black  Sou  who  came  in  first  place  in  the
recreational       and       open       divisions
respectively.    The    Wreck    Room    Spurs
came  in  2nd  in  the  Recreational  Division,
with  Partner's  taking  3rd.  It's  nice  to  see
a mix of home town and out of town teams
taking the top slots.  Full Classic  details  in
•Jock Shorts, ' this issue.

May   l8th  saw  numerous  events  crecur
across   the    state,    including    `Reba's
Comedy  Revue  and  Bakesale'  at  Za's  in
Green  Bay,  the  3rd  annual  `Old  Timers'
party  at  Jet's  Place   (as  of  June  lst  it's
called  the  3  B's  Bar),  and  the  return  of
Fannle'S   infamous   Ribbon   Party   which
packed the bar.

May   19th  started  out  with  a  Pancake
and    Porkie    breakfast    to    benefit    the
Milwaukee Lesbian Gay Pride Committee.
This    was    the    third    and    final    dinner
fundraiser of the season  held at St.  Pius X
church     in     Wauwatosa.     Faron     Evans
returned  to the  stage  at  M&M  Club,  and
Nitengale's     hosted     their     8th     All-
Women ' s show .

The  day was also a salute  to those who
have     died    or    who    are     living     with
AIDS/HIV.   It   was   the  8th   International
AIDS      Candlelight      Memorial      and
Mobilization  day,  and  that  afternoon,  the
Milwaukee        AIDS         Project        and
Dignity/Milw.   sponsored   a   memorial
service   at  St.   James   Episcopal   Church.
The   service    included   performances   by
both the Fest City Singers and the Cream
City Chorus as well as readings and other
events.  That  evening  the  Persons  Living
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incest   siirvivor,   should  feel   shame   over
what happened  to her  -  a point that any
number  of  therapeutic  books  now  out  on
that subject would reiterate.

No.   shame   has   no   part   in   why   my
fathers     don't     loom     large     in     my
conversations,    written   or    oral.    Rather,
aside from the fact that they are no longer
a  part  of  my  life,   I  am  hesitant  to  talk
about them and what they did for fear that
people  will  assume  that  what  they  did  to
me    (especially   Dad   #2)    `made'    me    a
Lesbian.   I   don't   want   anyone   believing
that my love of women comes from such a
negative  place.  I  choose  women  not  as  a
reaction    against    something    but    as    a
positive  choice  for   women.   However,   if
someone ever  were  so  foolish  as  to  make

such   a   suggestion,   I   have   a   respons'e
ready for  him  or  her;  "If  he  `did  this'  to
me.   it   is  easily   the   best  thing   he  ever
did. "

In  real  life.   even  when  the  characters
aren`t to  your  liking,  at  least you  can  still
write your own dialogue...
cl99l    by    Yvonne   Zlpter.    First   North
American rights granted one time only.
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contd. from page 58 

first resistant to the wooing, eventually, 
by the end of half hour, succumbs and 
kisses and makes up with dear old dad. 
This Pisses me off. Not only, TV tells me, 
am 1 an outcast for not having had Fred 
McMurray for my father (and for not 
having a husband created in his image), 
but I'm abnormal and wrong for not then 
forgiving and forgetting my 'less than 
perfect' father(s). And yet every time one 
of those shows airs, I watch. Hoping. That 
for once they'll show something that's 
reality based, something that reflects 
even one teeny-tiny aspect of my life. But 
what a natural-born sucker I am — I even 
thought they would keep Heartbeat on the 
air! 

As for my other dad, his closest TV 
counterpart was on All in the Family —
and he makes Archie look like a very 
sensitive, considerate guy. Or we are, at 
any rate, led to believe that Archie never 
committed incest with his daughter. 
Although if he had, more people would 
have been able to identify with that 
premise than can identify with millionaire 

hillbillies or owners of talking horses and 
cars: roughly one out of three women in 
this country are sexually assaulted by 
someone they know by the age of 18. And 
though as far as I know there are no 
figures on incest survivors in the Gay and 
Lesbian community, I suspect we can 
assume that at least the one in three 
figure holds true for our segment of the 
population as well. 

But let's suppose for a minute that 
Archie did, in fact, commit incest —
Information that was just never scripted 
into any plot lines. That, too, would make 
for a common scenario. Until rather 
recently, talking about incest was taboo 
and tended to bring shame on the survivor 
— at least, in part, because no one was 
willing to believe how really corrupt the 
nuclear family is (or at any rate, can be). 

As for my story, I am neither ashamed 
of myself nor ashamed of them. After all: I 
didn't have any control over them. Nor did 
I choose either of them. I don't mean to 
besmirch my dear sainted mother's taste 
in men (hey — we've all been in some real 
doozies of relationships); I only mean to 
say that there is no reason I, or any other 
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"TOGETHER 
IN PRIDE" 

SEE YOU AT THE 
PARADE & RALLY 

JUNE 15TH 
and afterwards . 

SHOW A PRIDE BUTTON OR GAY 

BUCK & SAVE $1 AT-THE-DOOR 

FROM 9-11Pni! 
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801-805 South 2nd Street 

Milwaukee • 384-8330 Milwaukee • 383-8330 
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807 South 2nd Street 
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contd. Irom peg. 58
first  resistant  to  the  wooing,  eventually,
by  the  end  Of  half  hour,   succumbs  and
kisses  and  makes  up  with  dear  old  dad.
This Pisses me off .  Not only,  TV tells me,
am  I  an  outcast  for  not  having  had  Fred
MCMurray   for   my   father   (and   for   not
having  a  husband  created  in  his  image),
but I'm abnormal and wrong for  not  then
forgiving   and   forgetting   my   `less   than
perfect' father(s).  And yet every time one
of those shows air§,  I watch.  Hoping. That
for   once   they'll   show   something   that's
reality    based,    something   that    reflects

:Vheant:n;a::::,rbt;::::c:gr:fa:yJ[f:.e3eu:
thought they would l{eep Heartbeat on the
air!

As  for   my  other  dad,   his  closest  TV
counterpart  was  on  All  ln  the  Family  -
and   he   makes  Archie   lock   like  a  very
sensitive,  considerate  guy.  Or  we  are,  at
any rate,  led to believe that  Archie  never
committed    incest    with    his    daughter.
Although  if  he  had,   more  people  would
have   been    able   to   identify   with   that
premise than  can  identify with  millionaire

hillbillies or owners of talking  horses  and
cars:  roughly  one  out  of  three  women  ln
this   country   are   sexually   assaulted   by
someone they know by the age of 18.  And
though  as  far   as   I   know   there   are   no
figures on incest survivors in the Gay and
Lesbian   community,   I   suspect   we   can
as§iime  that  at  least   the   one   in   three
figure  holds  true  for  our  segment  Of  the
population as well.

But   let's   suppose   for   a   minute   that
Archie   did,   in   fact,   commit   incest    -
Information  that  was  just  never  scripted
into any plot lines.  That,  too,  would make
for    a    common    scenario.    Until    rather
recently,  talking  about  incest  was  taboo
and tended to bring shame on the survivor
-  at  least,  in  part,  because  no  one  was
willing  to  believe  how  really  corrupt  the
nuclear family is (or at any rate. can be) .

As for  my  story,  I  am  neither  ashamed
of myself nor ashamed of them. After all:  I
didn't have any control over them.  Nor did
I  choose  either  of  them.  I  don't  mean  to
besmirch  my  dear  sainted  mother's  taste
in men (hey - we've all been in some real
doozies  of  relationships);  I  only  mean  to
say that there is no reason  I,  or any other

has always been GAY and
we've always been PROUD
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contd. from page 36 
With AIDS Coalition held its Candlelight 
March from 3rd and Wisconsin to the War 
Memorial Center where they gathered to 
hear several speakers. 

That same night. inside the War 
Memorial Center, the Cream City 
Foundation (Milwaukee's Gay 'United 
Way') held its annual Casino Night 
fundraiser. The very successful event 
drew a very sizable crowd for an evening 
of gaming, complete with hors d'oeurvres 
and drinks. 

Memorial Weekend saw dozens of bars 
hold specials, cook outs and other fun 
time activities too numerous to mention 
here. Just suffice it to say there was 
plenty going on all weekend. Club 3054 
opened their all new improved, extended 
patio, to the delight of the throngs. 

The weekend saw several shows 
besides Club 219's packed Sunday night 
show. Jo'Dee's hosted Sasha Mitchell 
and Illusions 'Femme Fatales', and The 
New Leaf presented the Fantasy Girls. 

The Fox Valley descended upon Green 
Bay for the GAB (Green Bay Area Bars 

Assoc.) Memorial Picnic at Bairds Creek 
Park on May 26. The Day- long affair 
included games, lots of food and drink as 
well as the premiere performance by the 
Bay Area Chorus. The bars donated the 
beer and basic food for as long as their 
supplies lasted. I understand the picnic 
lasted longer than was scheduled —
people just didn't want to leave! 

Cafe Melange hosted an ACT-UP 
benefit dinner and dance on May 27 
featuring the John Schneider Orchestra 
with guest vocalist Paula Dewey. A very 
nice way to end a memorable weekend. 

The New Leaf in Janesville is located 
right next to that areas airport, which was 
the site of a tornado touchdown that 
Saturday. The storm knocked out the The 
New Leaf's well with a lightning strike, 
effectively putting them out of business 
for a few days until it was replaced. Then 
on the 29th. owner Bret walked in and 
found the bar flooded. Seems the 
contractors messed up some of the pipes 
while repairing the well. Needless to say. 
Bret is in a tizzy. 

King Productions schedule of 
preliminary contests for his 

Valeries 
Gal lery of Art and Ant iques 

Day of 
the Dead 

and 
Mexican 
Folkart 
• African Art 
• Taxidermy 

We Take 
PRIDE 

in serving 
the Gay/ 
Lesbian 

ommunity! 

1200 South 1st • (414) 645 -3177 • 1 1 -5 Dail , Closed Tues. 

4054 East Washington • Madison, WI • (608) 241-497 

OPEN NOON-CLOSE, 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Friday, June 7 
MS. LINDA SMITH 

This Singer/Songwriter is Back by Popular Demand 
Showtime 10:30 . $3 Cover 

ii4dwae.det . . . 
cAatA6 a; gilt& Adz Paitarit! 

Set Yala ihm! 
The NEW Leather 
Bar of Madison 

zwasonaithiagskutts=0 
Friday Nights: 

JUNE 14 
Bare Chest Contest 

OPEN Tue-Sat at 8pm 
Sunday at 5pm 

JUNE 21 
Trash Wings Party 

JUNE 28 
Full Moon Party.) 
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contd. from page 36
With  AIDS  Coalition  held  its  Candlelight
March from 3rd and Wisconsin to the War
Memorial  Center  where  they  gathered  to
hear several speakers.

That    same    night,     inside    the    War
Memorial    Center,     the    Cream    City
Foundation    (Milwaukee's    Gay    `United
Way')     held    its    annual    Casino    Night
fundraiser.    The    very    successful    event
drew  a  very  sizable  crowd  for  an  evening
of gaming,  complete  with  hors d'oeurvres
and drinks.

Memorial  Weekend  saw dozens  of  bars
hold   specials,   cook   outs   and   other   fun
time  activities  too  numerous  to  mention
here.   Just   suffice   it   to   say   there   was
plenty  going  on  all  weekend.  Club  3054
opened  their  all  new  improved,  extended
patio, to the delight of the throngs.

The    weekend    saw    several    shows
besides  Club  219'§  packed  Sunday  night
show.    Jo'Dee'§    hosted   Sasha    Mitchell
and  Illusions   `Femme  Fatales',   and  The
New Leaf presented the Fantasy Girls.

The  Fox  Valley  descended  upon  Green
Bay  for  the  GAB  (Green  Bay  Area  Bars

Assoc.)  Memorial  Picnic  at  Baird§  Creek
Park  on   May  26.   The   Day-   long   affair
incfuded  games,  lots of food and drink  as
well  as  the  premiere  performance  by  the
Bay  Area  Chorus.  The  bars  donated  the
beer  and  basic  food  for  as  long  as  their
supplies  lasted.   I   understand  the  picnic
lasted   longer    than    was    scheduled    -
people just didn 't want to leave!

Cafe    Melange     hosted     an     ACT-UP
benefit   dinner   and   dance   on   May   27
featuring   the   John   Schneider   Orchestra
with  guest  vocalist  Paula  Dewey.  A  very
nice way to end a memorable weekend.

The  New  Leaf  in  Janesville  is  lceated
right next to that areas airport,  which was
the   site   of   a   tornado   touchdown    that
Saturday.  The storm  knocked out the  The
New  Leaf's  well  with  a  lightning  strike,
effectively  putting  them  out  Of  business
for a few days  until  it  was  replaced.  Then
on  the  29th,   owner  Bret  walked   in   and
found    the    bar    flooded.    Seems    the
contractors  messed  up  some  Of the  pipes
while  repairing  the  well.  Needless  to  say,
Bret is in a tizzy.

King      Productions       schedule       of
preliminary          contests          for          his

3054 East Washlngron . Madlson, VI .
5~9

(608) 241-4977

Friday, June 7
MS. LINDA SMITH
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Inside Out 
My two dad's 

Didn't you think, when you first heard 

that one of the major networks was going 

to air a show called My Two Dads, that it 
would be a show about two Gay men and 

their child? OK, so you're not that 

gullible. But didn't you at least hope that 

it might be? In the best of all possible 
worlds, it could've been a spin-off from 

The Tracy Ullman Show of the William and 

David characters and their daughter 

Francesca. Never mind that My Two Dads 

may have predated Tracy Ullman's show 

— in a "best of all possible" world, 

details of time like that wouldn't matter. 

Anyway. I don't have to tell you. this 

isn't that world. Still, the two dads we did 

get had possibilities. No, really: they were 

witty and urbane; they had a loft with an 
avant-garde interior design; one was 
artsy, the other made lots of dough; they 
were well-dressed, well-groomed, and 
handsome. Now I know that not all Gay 
men fit that description, but as sitcoms do 
generally deal in stereotypes, the premise 
seemed tailor-made for the show I had in 
mind. Alas and alack, that promise was 
never fulfilled. Instead of seeing the two 

of them fawning all over each other, we 
saw them fawning over women — and 

usually the same woman, just to give the 

show that refreshingly new edge, she 
said, her voice dripping in sarcasm. Still, 
they were wonderfully funny (especially 

Paul Reiser. the best thing about the 
show) and sensitive guys. 

by Yvonne Zipter 

My own two dads, on the other hand. 
are not particularly likely ever to be sitcom 
material. Although, if they could turn Nazi 
Germany Hogan's Heroes and Chicago's 
projects Good Times into sitcoms...who 
knows. 

Even the way I came to have two dads is 
pretty mundane: Mom married Dad #1 as 
a teen-age bride, barely out of high 
school: Dad #2 came later, some years 
after she had come to her senses 
regarding Dad #1 and dumped him. Dad 
#1, whom I affectionately call 'my 
biological father, ' provided the sperm and 
several years of physical violence, and 
then rode off into the sunset on his 
Harley, almost never to be seen or heard 
from again; Dad #2, whom I lovingly call 
'my stepfather.' provided room and hoard 
and several years of sexual abuse. Sitcom 
material or what? Not a Ward Cleaver or 
an Ozzie Nelson between them. 

You might think that I would be 
ashamed to claim them. But really, that's 
part of my point: I don't claim them. They 
claimed me. Why, to this day, bio. pop is 
still trying, to present his claim check 
marked 'Dad. ' I, however, have imposed 
a statute of limitations: he lost the right to 
lay any claims on me a few decades ago. 

And here again we depart from TV, 
where on every sitcom where there's been 
an errant father who has come back to 
'patch things up' (and on what sitcom in 
recent memory hasn't there been such a 
father?), the now grown child, who is at 

con td. on page 60 
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Wisconsin-USA pageant is in full swing. 
Saturday, May 18 saw Gloria Halloway 

crowned Miss Gay Central Wisconsin at 
Masquer's in Wausau and Brandy Wells 
named first runner-up; Sunday, May 19 
the New Bar hosted the Miss Gay Capitol 

City pageant, which was won by home 
town girl Cassie Malone, and first runner 
up Fawn do-Daily. Sunday, May 26, the 

Pivot Club hosted Miss Gay Fox Valley, 
with C.C. Rae capturing the crown and 

Tiffany Thomas named first runner-up. 
Miss Gay Ebony was held at Club 219 
Plus on Wednesday, May 29. Ivana Black 
was the winner with Demitri Francois 
coming in first runner-up. 
Congratulations to all the preliminary 
winners. 
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LONG 
SALE! 
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Green & Flowering Plants 
Balloons • More 
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Saturday July 6 
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MON-FRI from Sam to 4:30pm 
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411 Galloway Street 
EAU CLAIRE 
(715) 839-9606 

BAR HOURS: Open 5pm Mon-Fri; 
Open 10 am Sat & Sun 

My two  dad's
Didn't\ you  think,  when  you  first  heard

that one Of the major  networks was going
to air a show called My Two Dads,  that  it
would  be a show about two Gay men  and
their    child?    OK,    so   you're    not    that
gullible.  But didn't you at least hope  that
it  might  be?   In  the  best  Of  all  possible
worlds,  it  could've  been  a  spin-off  from
The Traey Ullman Show Of the William and
David    characters    and    their    daughter
Frarreesca.  Never mind that My 'Two I)ads
may  have  predated  Traey  Ullman's  show
-   in   a   "best   Of   all   possible"   world,
details Of time like that wouldn't matter.

Anyway,  I  don't  have  to  tell  you,  this
isn't that world.  Still,  the two daLds we did
get had possibilities.  No,  really: they were
witty and  urbane;  they had a loft  with  an
avant-garde    interior    design;    one    was
artsy,  the other  made lots  of  dough;  they
were    well-dressed,    well-grcomed,    and
handsome.  Now  I  know  that  not  all  Gay
men fit that description, but as sitcoms do
generally deal in  stereotypes,  the premise
seemed tailor-made for the show I  had  in
mind.  Alas  and  alack,  that  promise  was
neve`r  fulfilled.  Instead  Of  seeing  the  two
of  them  fawning  all  over  each  other,  we
saw  them  fawning  over  women   -   and
usually the same woman, just  to give  the
show   that   refreshingly   new   edge,   she
said,  her  voice  dripping  in  sarcasm.  Still,
they  were  wonderfully  funny   (especially
Paul   Reiser,   the   best   thing   about   the
show) and senslt]ve guys.

My  own  two  dads,  on  the  other  hand,
are not particularly likely ever to be sitcom
material. Although, if they could turn Nazi
Germany  Hogan's  Heroes  and  Chicago's
projects   Good   Tlmes   into. sitcoms...who
knows.

Even the way I came to have two dads is
pretty mundane:  Mom  married Dad #1  as
a   teen-age   bride,    barely   out   of   high
school;   Dad  #2   came   later,   some   years
after    she    had    come    to    her    senses
regarding  Dad #1  and  dumped  him.  Dad
#1,     w_horn     I     affectionately     call     `my
biological father,I provided the sperm and
several   years   Of   physical   violence,   and
then   rode   off   into   the   sunset   on   his
Harley,  almost  never to be  seen  or  heard
from  again;  Dad  #2,  whom  I  lovingly  call
`my stepfather,' provided room and board

and several years of sexual abuse.  Sitcom
material or what?  Not  a  Ward  Cleaver  or
an Ozzie Nelson between them.

You    might    think    that    I    would    be
ashamed to claim them.  But really,  that's
part Of my point:  I don't claim them.  They
cfaimed me.  Why,  to this day,  bio.  pop  is
still   trying. to   present   his   claim   check
marked  `Dad.'  I,  however,  have  imposed
a statute Of limitations:  he lost the right jo
lay any claims on me a few decades ago.

And  here  again   we   depart  from  TV,
where on every sitcom where there's been
an  errant  father  who  has  come  back  to
`patch  things  up'  (and  on  what  sitcom  ln

recent  memory  hasn't  there  been  such  a
father?),  the  now  gro`rm  child,  who  is  at

contd: on p.a. 60
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Wisconsin-USA  pageant  is  in  full  swing.
Saturday,   May   18   saw   Glorla   Halloway
crowned  Miss  Gay  Central  Wisconsin  at
Masquer's  in  Wausau  and  Brandy  Wells
named  first  runner-up:   Sunday,   May   19
the New Bar  hosted the Miss Gay Capitol
City   pageant,   which   was  won  by   home
town girl Cassie  Malone,  and first  runner
up  Fawn  do-Daily.  Sunday,  May  26,  -the
Pivot  Club  hosted  Miss  Gay  Fox  Valley,
with  C.C.   Rae  capturing  the  crown  and
Tiffany   Thomas   named   first   runner-up.
Miss  Gay   Ebony  was  held   at  Club  219
Plus  on Wednesday`,  May 29.  Ivana Black
was   the   winner   with   Demitri   Francois
coming           in          first           runner-up.
Congratulations   to    all    the    preliminary
vriTf lrvf 2jxs.                                                   v
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Cream City Foundation's Casino Night, CCF's largest annual public fundraiser, was a big hit. 3rd from top — CCF board members; bottom — grand prize winner This Is It owner Joe Brehm with CCF's Tony Rhodes. 
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Robert Siegert 

and Bob Sr.. a brother, other relatives and 
many loving friends. 

The body was cremated. Friends are 
asked to gather to celebrate his life on 
Thursday, June 6, 5:30pm at Lake Park at 
the Newberry Blvd. entrance (west of lawn 
bowling area, north of golf course). After 
the memorial, friends are encouraged to 
meet at the upper level of the M&M Club, 
in Bobert's honor. (If weather is 
inclement. meet at M&M's at 5:30pm.)7 

Daily Delivery 

ASTOR FLORAL 
& GIFTS 

Flowers For All Occasions 

Located in the 
Astor Hotel 

924 E. Juneau, Suite 215 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 
(414) 278-6009 
(414) 271-4220 

the 

obe rons 

and leathermen and 
leatherwomen from 

clubs across the country 
join milwaukee to celebrate 
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at 

acorn I V 
milwaukee, wisconsin 

june 14,15,16, 1991 

SOUTHERN DECADENCE" - New Orleans Style 
Labor Day & Halloween Weekends 

horizon travel Calls us for details 

FROM $390.00 

Air & Hotel 

(414) 255-0704 
(800) 562-0219 

n81 w15028 appleton avenue 
menomonee falls, wi 53051 
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Robert  Siegert

and Bob Sr., a brother,  other IJelatives and
many loving friends.

The   body  was   cremated.   Friends   are
asked  to  gather  to  celebrate   his   life   on
Thursday,  June 6,  5:30pm at Lake Park at
the Newberry Blvd.  entrance (west of lawn
bowling  area.  north  of  golf  course).  After
the  memorial,  friends  are  encouraged  to
meet at the upper  level Of the M&M Club,
in     Bobert's     honor.     (If    weather     is
inclement,  meet at`M&M'S at 5:30Pm.)V

the
oberons

and  leathermen and
leatherwomen from

clubs across the country     '
join milwaukee to celebrate

gay/lesbian pride      ys
at

a;c   o   r   n   I   V
milwaukee,  wisconsin

june 1 4,15,16,1991

®¥E±:. .   ;`SOUTHERN DECADENCE" - New Orleans Style`*,-\~|r-:`
#+Tis=                                               Labor Day & Halloween weekends

-=-`-:I-~.~     horizon  travel                   Calls us for details
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In Memoriam 
Robert R. Panasuk 

1952-1991 
Private services will he held for Robert 

R. (Randy) Panasuk, 38 who passed away 
Wednesday afternoon, May 29 with family 
and close friends at his bedside at 
Sinai/Samaritan Hospital in Milwaukee of 
AIDS-related conditions. 

Randy was born June 12, 1952 in 
Naugatuck. Connecticut. After high 
school. Randy attended Chaminade 

College of Honolulu, Hawaii, where he 

earned a BA in Biology. He moved to 
Milwaukee in 1975. 

For over seven years, Randy (a.k.a. 
Ruth Ann) had been a bartender/waiter at 
the M&M Club/Glass Menagerie, and 
previously at the original Factory on North 

Broadway. 
Randy is survived by his parents, two 

sisters, and a nephew in Connecticut. and 

Randy Panasuk with friend Joan Rivers, 
circa 1982. 

his long-time companion Dave of seven 
years. Further survived by special friend 
Tom. 

A word of thanks to those health care 
providers who have been instrumental in 
the care and treatment of Randy for the 
past two years, and those friends who 
have offered their support in this difficult 
time. It is suggested that donations in his 
behalf be made to the Visiting Nurses 
Association of Wisconsin. or the 
Milwaukee AIDS Project, specifically to 
benefit home care of PWA's. It is hoped 
that continued support of these programs 
will allow others like Randy to enjoy their 
dignity in familiar surroundings. And a 
special thanks for Mary B. 

Dennis Carlson 
[Justin] 

On May 24, 1991, Dennis 'Justin' 

Carlson passed away. He had worked for 

many years for Jim Manders Floral Shop 

in Shorewood. When events were held at 

the old Mint bar on State St. he was the 

first to offer to help decorate. 

My birthday party's will never be the 

same without his touch. He was one of the 

nicest and most genuine of friends. 

He loved to 'Dress-up' and was looking 
forward to this years pageant. I'll 
remember him then and toast his 
memory. but this week I'll play some 

Dinah Washington and a little blue's and 

think about all the good times we had. 

Justins gone but he'll never be forgotten. 

—In memory of Justin, 
Tracy 

Robert R.Siegert 
[Bobertj 1960-1991 

Racine native and former Milwaukeean 
Bob Siegert died in Seattle on May 16. 
1991. His parents and his lover Alex were 
with him during his final hospitalization. 

Bob was active in several community 
organizations, among them: Brady East 
STD Clinic: Parents and Friends of 
Lesbians and Gays; Fest City Singers; 
and the Cream City Chorus. 

He is survived by his parents Judithann 
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war Ad* 

Jimmy King poses with his newly crowned Miss Ebony Wisconsin-USA [left] Ivana Black 

and Lorinda Kelly, current Miss Wisconsin-USA. 
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LOCAL NATIONWIDE 

(414) 786-7360 1-800-229-3080 

Thinking of Buying? 

Thinking of Selling Your Home? 

Thinking of Buying for Investment? 

THINK WILLIAM WENZ! 
For Caring & Professional Service: 

William Wenz 

2i 

Relocation Specialist 

Broker-Associates 

) Equitable Stefaniak 

Ili a  223-5175 

I= HOME: 964-6329 

"I use TV, Radio and Print 

advertising to sell your home fast. 

60% of My Home's sell in 30 days 

or less. I use the MIS computer to 

find your dream home." 
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Robert  R.  Panasuk
1952-1991

Private  services  will  be  held  for  Robert
R.  (Randy)  Panasuk,  38  who  passed  away
Wednesday afternoon,  May 29 with family
and    close    friends    at    his    bedside    at
Sinai/Samaritan  Hospital  in  Milwaukee  of
AIDS-related conditions.

Randy    was    born    June    12,    1952    in
Naugatuck,    Connecticut.    After    high
school,    Randy    attended    Chaminade
College   Of  Honolulu,   Hawaii,   where   he
earned  a  BA   in   Biology.   He\  moved   to
Milwaukee in 1975.

For   over   seven   years,    Randy   (a.I{.a.
Ruth Ann)  had been a bartender/waiter at
the   M&M   Club/Glass   Menagerie,   and
previously at the original Factory on North
Broadway.

Randy  is  survived  by  his  parents,   two
sisters,  and a nephew in Connecticut,  and

his   long-time   companion   Dave   Of   seven
years.  Further  survived  by  special  friend
Tom.

A  word  Of  thanks  to  those  health  care
providers  who  have  been  instrumental  in
the  care  and  treatment  of  Randy  for  the
past  two   years,   and   those   friends   who
have  offered  their  support  in  this  difficult
time.  It is  suggested  that donations  in  his
behalf   be   made   to   the   Visiting   Nurses
Association     of     Wisconsin,     or     the
Milwaukee  AIDS   Project,   specifically   to
benefit  home  care  of  PWA's.  It  is  hoped
that continued  support of these  programs
will allow  others  like  Randy  to enjoy  their
dignity   in   familiar   surroundings.   And   a
special thanks for Mary 8.

bennis Carlson
[Justin]

On    May    24,    1991,    Dennis    `Justin'
Carlson  passed  away.  He  had  worked  for
many  years  for  Jim  Manders  Floral  Shop
in  Shorewood.  When  events  were  held  at
tr.e  Old  Mint  bar  on  State  St.  he  was  the
first to offer to help decorate.

My  birthday  party's  will  never  be  the
samc! without his touch.  He was one of the
nicest and most genuine of friends.

He loved  to  `Dress-up.  and was  lcoking
forward    to.this    years    pageant.1'11
remember    him    then    and    toast    his
memory,   but   this   week   1'11   play   some
Dinah  Washington  and a  little  blue's  and
think  about  all  the  good  times  we   had.
Justins gone but he'll never be forgotten.

-[n memory of Justln,
Tracy

Robert  R.Siegert
[Bobert]    1960-1991

Racine  native  and  former  Milwaukeean
Bob  Siegert  died  in  Seattle  on  May  16,
1991.  His parents and his  lover Alex  were
with him during his final hospitalization.

Bob   was  active   in   several  community
organizations,   among  them:   Brady   East
STD    Clinic;     Parents    and    Friends    Of
Lesbians   and   Gays;   Fest   City   Singers;
and the Cream City Chorus.

He is survived by his parents Judithann
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FANTASY VOYAGE '91
0ct. 26-Nov. 2,  1991

SAVE TRAVEL
ONE PHONE CALL FOR "E WORID

19035 West Bluemound
Waukesha

LceAL             mTioh"ilDE
[414] 786-73601€00L229€080

ThinkingofBuying?

ThinhingofSellingYlourHome?

ThindingofBuyingforlnvestment?

THINK VAIAM rmz!
ForCaring&ProfessionalService:

mullan Wetiz
Rdocationspeclallst
Broker-Asedates
EquitableSte[alck
2235175
Home 964€329

a| use T.V., Radio and Print

adrertisingtosellyourhomefust
60% Of My Hone's sell in 30 days

or less.  I use the MLS corxputer to

ftndyourdreamhome."
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Party-goers at Fannie's recent smash hit ribbon party — they're MUCH Gayer than hankies! 

From Cafe Melange's recent Memorial Night dinner/dance benefit for ACT•UP: top —Cafe Melange staff, John Schneider Orchestra c2t ACT UP members pose; bottom — the John Schneider orchestra. 
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Affirmation Group (WAG) float, 
completely made of tofu carved into a 
huge Ms sign. This is not to be confused 
with the MIS float. Men Into Sex, which is 
a gigantic sex club on wheels. Three sides 
of the float have cutout glory holes. My, 
this appears to be a popular contingency 
with the surrounding male crowd, who are 
rushing up to get a closer.. . er. . . look. 
And right behind (no pun intended) is an 
impressive safe sex float, completely 
covered in latex and wrapped up in Saran 
Wrap. All of the Lesbian and Gay riders 
are nude but totally engulfed in big, 
tied-up plastic bags with air holes for 
breathing and eye slits for seeing. Oh 
oh . . trouble. Several MIS members are 
approaching the safe sex float with 
scissors, cutting additional slits into the 

bags! 
The whole parade has now broken out 

into utter pandemonium. with crowd 
members rushing the floats to either 
participate in the floating orgy or protest 
the open sexuality or protest the method 
of expressing that sexuality. Yellow 
Hankies are joining with Brown Hankies 
to overthrow Saran Wrap rappers. 
Separatist fags are uniting with anti-male 
feminists to attack clinically correct 
homos. Two- steppers are stepping all 
over the precision marching unit in a 
heel-toe heel-toe routine. S&M Sisters are 
genuflecting with Sisters to whip the 
'1-1WHP' members into shape. 

I guess it would appear that the theme 
of this year's parade should be re-named, 
Together in Strife! 

SPECIAL PAUL MITCHELL 
GIFT WITH PURCHASE 

Treat yourself to the same luxury and care you give your hair with the Paul Mitchell Suncare Sys tern. Stimulate your body's own natural melanin release with The Accelerator. A special SPF4 tan-ning lotion that gives you the deepest possible tan in the least amount of time. And to keep your tan glowing, there's After-Sun Tan Extender. Formu-lated from natural Awapuhi complex and other rich emollients to moisturize and help prevent dry-ness and peeling. And as a special gift from Paul Mitchell, you will receive a 2 oz. Awapuhi Mois-ture Mist, a perfect moisturizing refresher for your skin, and also a great anytime reactivator to keep your hairstyle looking its absolute best. Free with 
Paul Mitchell's Suncare System. 

SERVICING 
YOU WITH 

PRIDE 

4 oz. The Accelerator, 6 oz. After-Sun 
Tan Extender $14.90, plus FREE 2 oz. 
Awapuhi Moisture Mist. 

STOP IN JUNE 15 
DURING PRIDE DAY 

WITH AD FOR A FREE 
BRUSH! 

PAUL MITCHELL 
SIGNRTURE SRLUN 

AUTHENTIC PAUL MITCHELL PRODUCTS ARE CRUELTY FREE 01991 John Pool Syrians, P 0 Bor. 10597 Beverly Hills, CA 902113597 

324 E. Wisconsin Ave. Suite 200 (414) 273-7717 
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Phaa%;:sO,ers  at  Fanvie'S recen.  Smash  hit  ribbon  Party  -  they'te  MUCII  Gayer  than
hankies!
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Affirmation      Group      (WAG)      float,
completely   made   of   tofu   carved   into   a
huge  Ms  sign.  This  is  not  to  be  confused
with the MIS float,  Men Into Sex,  Which is
a gigantic sex club on wheels.  Three sides
of  the  float  have  cutout  glory  holes.  My,
this  appears  to  be  a  popular  contingency
with the surrounding male crowd,  who are
rushing   up   to   get   a   closer...   er...   look.

And  right  behind  (no pun  intended)  is  an
impressive    safe    sex    float,     completely
covered in latex  and  wrapped  up  in  Saran
Wrap.  All  of  the  Lesbian  and  Gay  riders
are   nude   but   totally   engulfed   in   .big,
tied-up   plastic   bags   with   air   holes   for
breathing   and   eye   slits   for   Seeing.   Oh
oh...   trouble.   Several  MIS  members  are
approaching    the    safe    sex    float    with

cutting  additional  slits  into  the

bags!
The  whole  parade  has  now  broken  out

into    utter     pandemonium,     with    crowd
members    rushing    the    floats    to    either
participate  in  the  floatin-g  orgy  or  protest
the  open  sexuality  or  protest  the  method
of    expressing     that     sexuality.     Yellow
Hankies  are  joining  with  Brown   Hankies
to    overthrow    Saran    Wrap    rappers.
Separatist  fags  are  uriiting  with  anti-male
feminists   to   attack   clinically   correct
homos.   Two-   steppel.s   are   stepping   all
over   the   precision   marching   unit   in   a
heel-toe h?e,I-toe routine.  S&M Sisters  are
genuflecting    with    Sisters    to   whip    the`HWHP' members into shape.

I guess  it would appear  that  the  theme
of this year's  parade  should  be  re-named,
Together in strife!                                    rlr

SPECIAL PAUL MITCHELL
CIFT WITH PuRCHASE

fo:zExl::d#e4r.a;;,pi.:zfRf!e!-S.uz?
wapuhi Moisture Misi.

AUTHENTK: PAUL MITCHELL PRODUCTS ARE
®1991Jolv`PaulM.thelSywh.,F'.O.Box10597B®dyHdl.,C^9021SO597

324 E. Wisconsin Ave.
CRUELTY FREE

Suite 200 (414) 273-7717
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o Nunsense by Sister Dana Van lquity (Dennis McMillan 

Before the parade 
goes by 

Welcome to the 1991 Gay. Lesbian, 

Bisexual. Trisexual. Transsexual, 

Asexual (this way we don't offend 

anyone) Parade here in the wonderful city 

of Gaytown, USA. This year's theme is 

"Together in Stride" (selected in hopes 

of avoiding the past difficulty in keeping 

the increasingly longer and longer stream 

of marchers and floats in step and 

avoiding those incredibly long gaps). 

There are many new entries this year, 

showing the changing nature of our 
wonderfully diverse community. 

As usual, the GLBTTA Parade is being 

led off by the fabulous dykes on bikes, but 

breaking with tradition this year, the 

contingency is known as Dykes with Tikes 

on Trikes (reflecting the new trend for 

baby-boomer Lesbians to adopt or 

artificially inseminate, and therefore 

needing to ride on a slightly less 

threatening form of transportation). The 

eardrum-blasting roar of the bikes this 

year is coming from the screaming tots 

(Gays Who Say Goo-goo) and not the 

whine of the engines. 

In deference to Gay and Lesbian people 

who think parades are demoralizing, 

humiliating, and damaging to the 

homosexual image, this year a new 
contingency is marching. "Homosexuals 

Who Hate Parades," or "HWHP" as 

they call themselves. Not a very clever 

acronym, but then, as to be expected, this 

group is not terribly creative. They have 

managed to eliminate all forms of costume 
— be it drag, leather, cowboy. sleaze, 

radical. butch or femme — with the men in 

tasteful Brooks Brothers suits and the 

women in feminine Jessica McClintock 

gowns. They are followed by 
"HWHPBWH" — "Homosexuals Who 

Hate Parades But Wear Heels" — men 

wearing the very same Brooks Brothers 

suits but accessorized by 6-inch stiletto 

pumps. 
This group is just ahead of a new 

assortment of Lesbian and Gay people 

who prefer using usually offensive 

terminology for themselves — Queer 

Cuntry (sic) — marching in jackets that 

have been plastered with Day-Glo stickers 

saying "Suck Weenie" and "Lick Clit." 

They are closely followed by their 

diametric opposites, homosexuals who 

only use clinically. homosexually correct 

terms — Fellator Planet and Cunnilingus 

Continent. 
Now marching down the street is a 

variety of militant homos who reject 

'mainstream' Gay protest groups and are 

using acronyms that absolutely no one 

understands: ACT OUT, ACT SILLY, 

GROW UP, THROW UP. etc. We're not 

sure exactly WHAT it is they are 

protesting, but they certainly are 

revolting! 
Reflecting the environmentally 

concerned Gay citizens' involvement with 

the planet are Queens Who Eat Beans 

(promoting natural gas) and Yellow 

Hankie Green Peacers (who believe in 

recycling not only beer containers but the 

beer as well). 

Holy cow, here come the Sisters of 

Professional Divulgence, who are running 

amongst the crowd and either selling their 

secrets or lifting their habits to reveal all 

for money. They are flanked by yuppie 

nun-wannabes, Sisters of Industrial 

Perpetuance, who want to see the clergy 

even more devoted to capitalism and the 

pursuit of big business. They used to be 

called the TV TVs (televangelical 

transvestites), known for their slogan, 

"Pray to Tammy Faye, Be Saved the 

Maybelline Way." 

Up ahead are the separatist Lesbians 

carrying placards saying "All Men are 

Garbage" followed by (with a huge gap 

between, I must add) Gay men who refuse 

to associate with women, displaying a 

banner that says "Women are Fishy." 

It's almost impressive to witness the 

precision marching of this somewhat 

sparse two-woman and three- man unit. 

Yawn. 
But here comes the Wimmyns 
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Before the  parade
goes  by

Welcome   to   the   1991    Gay,    Lesbian,
Bisexual,       Trisexual,       Transsexual,
Asexual     (this     way     we     don't     offend
anyone)  Parade here in  the  wonderful  city
Of  Gaytown,   USA.   This  y'ear's   theme   is
"Together   in  Stride"   (selected  in  hopes

Of  avoiding  the  past  difficulty  in  keeping
the  increasingly  longer and  longer stream
of    marchers    and    floats    in    step    and
avoiding    those    incredibly    long    gaps).
There  are  many  new   entries  this  year,
showing    the    changing    nature    Of    our
wonderfully diverse community.

As  usual,  the  GLBTTA  Parade  is  being
led off by the fabulous dykes on bikes,  but
breaking   with    tradition    this   year,    the
contingency is known as  Dykes with Tikes
on   Trikes   (reflecting  the   new   trend   for
baby-boomer    Lesbians    to    adopt    or
artificially   inseminate,   and   therefore
needing    to    ride    on    a    slightly    less
threatening  form  Of   transportation).   The
eardrum-blasting   roar   Of   the   bikes   this
year  is  coming  from  the   screaming   tots
(Gays   Who   Say   Goo-goo)   and   not   the
whine Of the engines.

In deference to Gay and Lesbian people
who    think    parades    are    demoralizing,
humiliating,    and    damaging    to    the
homosexual    image,    this    year    a    new
contingency   is   marching,   "Homosexuals
Who   Hate   Parades,"   or   "HWHP"   as
they  call   themselves.   Not  a  very  clever
acronym,  but then,  as to be expected, this
group  is  not  terribly  creative.  They  have
managed to eliminate all forms Of costume
-   be  it  drag,   leather,   cowbey,   sleaze,
radical, butch or femme -  with the men in
tasteful   Brooks   Brothers   suits   and   the
women   in   feminine   Jessica   Mcclintock
gowns.       They-are       followed   ,   by•`HWHPBWH"    -    "Homosexuals   Who
Hate  Parades  But  Wear  Heels"   -   men
wearing  the  very  same  Brocks  Brothers
suits  but  accessorized  by  6-inch   stiletto
Pumps.

This   group   is   just   ahead   Of   a   new

assortment   of   Lesbian   and   Gay   people
who   prefer    using    usually    offensive
terminology    for    themselves    -    Queer
Cuntry  (sic)   -   marching  in  jackets  that
have been plastered with  Day-Glo stickers
saying  "Suck  Weenie"  and  "Lick  Clit."
They     are     closely     followed     by     their
diametric    opposites,    homosexuals    who
only  use  clinically,   homosexually   correct
terms  -  Fellator  Planet  and  Cunnilingus
Continent.

Now   marching   down   the   street   is   a
variety    of    militant    homos    who    reject
`mainstream'  Gay  protest  groups  and  are

using   acronyms   that   absolutely   no   one
understands:    ACT    OUT,    ACT    SILLY,
GROW  UP,  THROW  UP,  etc.  We're  not
sure    exactly    WHAT    it    is    they    are
protesting,     but    they    certainly    are
revolting!

Reflecting       the        environmentally
concerned  Gay  citizens'  involvement  with
the  planet  are  Queens  Who   Eat   Beans
(promoting   natural   gas)    and   Yellow
Hankie   Green   Peacers   (who   believe   in
recycling  not only beer containers but the
beer as well) .

Holy   cow,   here   come   the   Sisters   Of
Professional  Divulgence,  who are  running
amongst the crowd and either selling their
secrets or  lifting their  habits  to  reveal  all
for  money.   They  are  flanked  by  yuppie
nun-wannabes,    Sisters   of    Industrial
Perpetuance,  who  want  to  see  the  clergy
even  more  devoted  to capitalism  and  the
pursuit  Of  big  business.  They  used`to  be
called    the    TV    TVs     (televangelical
transvestites),   known   for   their   slogan,
"Pray   to   Tammy   Faye,   Be   Saved   the

Maybellineway."
Up  ahead  are  the  separatist  Lesbians

carrying   placards   saying   "All   Men   are
Garbage"  followed  by  (with  a  huge  gap
betweer`, I must add)  Gay men who refuse
to   associate   with   women,   displaying   a
banner  that   says   "Women   are   Fishy."
It's   almost    impressive   to   witness    the
precision    marching    of    this    somewhat
sparse  two-woman  and  three-  man  unit.
Yawn.

But     here     comes     the     Wimmyns
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Jeanette [Jet], owner of Jet's Place with Bobby, one of her bartenders who is one of the 3 B's in the 3B Bar; at Jet's last party, the old timer's party. 

1753 South KK Avenue 
672-5580 

Free Food and Saturday Specials 
COCKTAIL HOUR 

Monday - Friday, 3-7 pm 
SI Rail - Si Domestic Bottle Beer 

75c Tops 

A Friendly Place for Everyone, Everyday 

NOW OPEN 
MON - Cocktail Hour Prices All Night Long TUES - Country Western Night - 8pm to Close WED - Beer & Wine Bust $4 - 9pm-2am THUR - Free Tacos/Rail Drinks $1.25/Schapps $1 FRI - Country Western Night - 8pm to Close SAT/SUN - Greyhounds, Bloody Marys, Salty Dogs & Screwdrivers $1.25 - Noon-6pm 
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6. If your boyfriend plants a big hickey on 
your neck. Tom Brokaw will talk about it 
on the Nightly News, complete with an 
artist's rendering of the purple love bite. 
7. Kitty Kelly will write a book claiming 
you slept with every member of the 
Kennedy family, Frank Sinatra and Millie, 
President Bush's dog. 
8. Big men in dark suits with earphones 
will follow you into the bathroom, which 
might not be too bad if you're into that 
sort of thing. 
9. You'll have to sleep in the same bed 
where Ron and Nancy did it. Yech! 
10. Tourists from Iowa and Nebraska will 
want to come and tour your house every 
summer and you'll have to hide your 
pornography collection under the bed and 
take down that Tight Buns calender 
hanging in the Oval Office. 
11. When you throw out the first ball at 
the World Series, people will say you 
throw like a girl. 

PROS 
1. You could appoint your interior 
designer as Secretary of the Interior and 
order him to redecorate the entire 
Midwest, especially Cleveland. 
2. Order the replanting of The White 
House Rose Garden with Pansies. 
3. Replace the Star Spangled Banner with 
Madonna's 'Vogue' or a show tune as our 
National Anthem. 
4. Eliminate the National Debt by ordering 
a government take-over of all those 
obscenely-successful 1-900 lines. 
5. Replace baseball with cruising as the 
national pastime. 
6. Every night you'll be. sleeping in the 
same bed where JFK screwed Marilyn. 
7. Declare Jeff Stryker's 'powertool' as a 
national monument. 
8. Great Britain would no longer be the 
only country that has a Queen as head of 
state. 
10. During the next summit, you could 
show Mikhail Gorbychev how to use 
make-up to cover that red spot on his 
head. 
11. You could name all the Space Shuttles, 
giving them names like The USS 
Mapplethorpe or The James Dean, 
12. You could visit football locker rooms to 
personally congratulate the winners of the 
Superbowl while they're taking a shower. 
Copyright 1991 by Wells Ink 

Saturday, 
June 22 

Miss Gay 
Green Bay 
Pageant 
A Wisconsin-USA 

Preliminary 

9:30 SHOVVTIME 

Applications 
Available at Bar or 

from 
King Productions 
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6.  If your boyfriend plants a big  hickey  on
your  neck.  Tom  Brokaw  will  talk  about  it
on   the   Nightly  News,   complete   with   an
artist's rendering Of the purple  love bite.
7.   Kitty  Kelly  will   write  a  book  claiming
you    slept    with    every    inember    Of    the
Kennedy family,  Frank Sinatra and Millie,
President Bush's dog.
8.  Big  men  in  dark  suits  with  earphones
will  follow  you  into  the  bathroom,   which
might  not  be  too  bad  if  you're  into  that
sort of thing.
9.   You'll  have  to  sleep  in  the  same   bed
where  Ron  and  Nancy  did  it.  Yech!
10.  Tourists  from  Iowa  and  Nebraska  will
want  to  come  and  tour  your  house  every
summer   and   you'Il   have   to    hide   your
pornography  collection  under  the  bed  and
take    down    that    Tight    Buns    calender
hanging  in  the  Oval  Office.
11.  When  you  throw  out  the  first  ball  at
the   World   Series,   people   will   say   you
throw  like  a  girl.

PROS
I.     You     could     appoint     your     interior
designer  as  Secretary  Of  the  Interior  and
order     him     to     redecorate     the     entire
Midwest,  especially Cleveland.
2.    Order   the   replanting   Of   The   White
House Rose Garden  with Pansies.
3.  Replace the  Star  Spangled  Banner  witll
Madonna.s  `Vogue'  or a show  tune  as  our
National Anthem.
4.  Eliminate the National Debt by ordering
a    government    take-over    of    all    those
obscenely-.successful  1-900 lines.
5.   Replace  baseball  with  cruising  as  the
national pastime.
6.   Every  night  you'll   be.  sleeping  in  the
same bed where JFK screwed Marilyn.
7.  Declare  Jeff  Stryker's  `powertool'  as  ;
national monument.
8.  Great  Britain  would  no  longer  be  the
only country that  has a Queen as  head  of
state.
10.   During   the   next  summit,   you  could
show    Mikhail    Gorbychev    how    to    use
make-up   to  cover   that   red   spot  on   his
head.
11.  You could name all the Space Shuttles,

+a          #:#ethtohrep:ornfhmeejsam'::eDe:nh.e   uss
I                12. You could visit football locker rooms to

personally congratulate the winners Of the
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Juicy Bits 
Should a Gay man 
be president? 

While the Presidential election is still 
more than a year away, it's easy to predict 
that none of the major candidates is likely 
to be a minority, least of all a Gay man. 
Society has numerous predetermined 
reasons why a 'homosexual' should not 
hold our nation's highest office. We've all 
heard the absurd scenario in which a Gay 
president would, with one accidental 
swish of his wrist, accidentally bump the 
nuclear button causing World War III. 

I say this question is not whether a Gay 
person should be president but, why in 
the world would he want the job? When 
making any major decision it's important 
to look at both sides of the story. So, if any 
Gay man is considering a run for the 
White House I've done some of the 
homework for you. Just use the following 
Pros and Cons associated with being this 

by W.W. Wells III 

country's first Gay president before 

entering any primary. 
CONS 

1. Everybody would criticize your taste in 

clothes and men. 
2. Mike Wallace will keep track of your 

video rentals, including those from the 
'Adults Only' section. 
3. Everyone will find out that you avoided 

fulfilling your High School PE 

requirements twenty years ago and took 

Home Economics instead, getting an 'A' 

in Fabric Identification Class after 

correctly naming Chiffon during a 'Fabric 

Bee. ' 
4. People magazine will pay big bucks for 

that picture of you drunk, in drag with 

yellow handi-wipes draped on your head 

while singing, "Que Sera, Sera" taken 

during a Halloween party in 1989, when 

you came dressed as Doris Day. 
5. You have to go to the funerals of people 

you don't even know and you don't look 

good in black. 

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND 

Sunday, June 16th 

Brian Murphy & Mona Desmond 

Miss Gay WI-USA 
At-Large 

(A King Production) 

JUNE 23rd 
4815 WestProspect Avenue 

(Hwy BB) • Appleton 

The Town of Menasha Police Deportment 

& The Pivot Cli.b Requires EVERYONE to Present a Valid Photo ID Upon Entering The Club 

JUNE 7 & 8 • BECKIE MENZIE 

In the Cabaret 

JUNE 14 & 15 • ANNUAL TROPICAL WEEKEND 

with Michael James In the Cabaret 

Blue Star Highway 
Douglas, Michigan 49406 

Kling Production's Miss Gay Fox Valley contestants [Left]: and winner C.C. Rae with 

Miss Gay Wisconsin- USA, Lorinda Kelly. 
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Should  a Gay  man
be  president?

While  the  Presidential  election  is   still
more than a year away,  it's easy to predict
that none Of the major candidates is likely
to  be  a  minority,  least  Of  all  a  Gay  man.
Society  has  numerous   predetermined
reasons  why  a   `homosexual'   should   not
hold our nation's highest office. We've all
heard the absurd  scenario in which a Gay
presi.dent    would,    with    one    accidental
swish  Of  his  wrist,  accidentally  bump  the
nuclear button causing World War Ill.

I say this question is not whether a Gay
person  should  be  president  but,  why  in
the  world  would  he  want  the  job?  When
making  any  major  decision  it's  important
to lock at both sides Of the story. So,  if any
Gay   man   is   considerihg   a   run   for   the
White    House    I've    done   some   Of    the
homework for  you.  Just  use  the  following
Pros  and  Cons  associated  with  being  this

country's    first    Gay.    president     before
entering any primary.

CONS
I.  Everybody would criticize your taste  in
clothes and men.
2.  Mike  Wallace  will  keep  track  of  your
video  rentals,   including   those   from   the
` Adults Only'  section.

3.  Everyone will find out that you  avoided
fulfilling      your      High      School      PE
requirements  twenty  years  ago  and  tcok
Home  Economics  instead,  getting  an  `A'
in    Fabric    Identification    Class    after
correctly  naming  Chiffon  during  a  `Fabric
Bee.,
4. People magazine will pay big bucks for
that  picture  of  you  drunk,   in  drag  with
yellow  handi-wipes  draped  on  your  head
while  singing,   "Qua  Sera,   Sera"   taken
during  a  Halloween  party  in  1989,  when
you came dressed as Doris Day.
5. You have to go to the funerals Of people
you  don't  even  know  and  you  don't  lock
good in black.

BACK. BY POPULAR DEMAND

Sunday, June |6lh
Brian Murphy & Mono Desmond

Miss Gay Wl-USA
At-Laroe

(A King Production)

JUNE 23rd
481&#stBB)ffii€};ne

lho Town of Monctha Po«c® Dopcrtmat   '
a The Pivot Clib Roqulro§ EVERYONE 'to Prosond a Vcdid Photo lD upon Enforing The Clib

King  Prodacction's  Miss_coy_ F?*.Va_I.Ie±.  cow.testants [Lof t|:  and winner  a.C.  Rae  with
Mis-s Gay  Wisconsin- USA, Lorinda Kelky.
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Calendar 
THURSDAY, JUNE 6 

GMMA: Restaurant tour night, meet at Partner's at 6:15pm. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 7 
Fest City Singers: "History, Herstory, Ourstory'' a musical review of Gay life, Stackner Cabaret. 7 & 10pm. $10 per person includes a glass of champagne. 
Pivot Club [Appleton]: Headliners of Texas female strippers. 
Club 3054 [Madison]: Ms. Linda Smith, showtime 10:30, $3 cover (back by popular demand). 
Napalese Lounge [Green Bay]: Jeff Jennings & Zoomie. 
Rod's [Madison]: "Return To The Womb" the party of ultimate sexual liberation, pre-party at 11 on the patio, 'Return' at midnight, showers provided. Invitation (from bartender) & Toga required.
River Splash! Downtown Milwaukee, along the River. Continues through June 8. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 8 
Leaded Shade II: Scotch Doubles Tournament. 
Northern Womyn Inc. [Green Bay]: Rummage sale fundraiser, 2747 Engelwood Rd. 
3B's Bar: Girth & Mirth meeting, 10pm. 
GMMA: Go to Riversplash festival downtown, meet at noon at M&M's. 
Gay Bicycling Network: Bike from Greenfield Park Golf Course to Boerner Gardens along '76 trail. Dept. at noon, call 963-9833 for more info. 

SUNDAY. JUNE 9 GAMMA: Miller Bike Ride. 
Cest La Vie: BESTD Clinic offers free, anonymous HIV testing from 4- 8. 
Northern Womyn Inc. [Green Bay]: Rummage sale fundraiser, 2747 Engelwood Rd.
Club 3054 [Madison]: Family day on the patio, beer hash, cookout, volleyball. 
Car Wash: Cream City Chorus benefit at M&M Club parking lot, 11am-? Wash & vac, $7.

New Bar [Madison]: Benefit beer bash & cookout, 2-8pm, on the patio. Hot dogs, brats sold. $3 beer bust. Proceeds to WI Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Student Caucus. 
This Is It: MLGPC fundraiser, buy a $2 Pride button, and your 1st drink is on Joe. '91 Pride merchandise available. 
Fest City Singers: "History, Herstory, Ourstory" a musical review of Gay life, Stackner Cabaret. 7pm. $10 per person includes a glass of champagne. 
New Bar [Madison]: The Donna Reed Show (Fondue style), no cover. 
Locust St. Festival: Of music & art. Locust & Humboldt. 
Jo'dee's Intl. [Racine]: SEWAP Auction, item donations accepted. 

MONDAY, JUNE 10 
Men Aloud: Safe sex workshop presented by MAP. Games, videos, condom tips. 7-10pm. M&M upstairs banquet room. Call Mike Lisowski at 273-1991 to make reservations. 

The pride you take 

is the pride we 

take 

in serving our 

community 

1518 W. Wells 
Mihmkee, WI 53233 

414.342.6800 

kV 
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PRODUCTIONS 
asked by to

,e 

fe..,
t" t  j • 'L. 

oD 
host Sk film the upcoming 

production of the L'ARMAY BROS. "1991 Summer & Fall U.S. Tour." The Production will include an extraordinary collection of their most extravagant illusions and performances, including some bizarre stunts whichthey normally reserve for full-theatre performances.lf you caught their prior appearances at Nap's, be prepared for a deeper and more intense delve into the dimension of illusion. If you have yet to witness the magic of the L'Armay Brothers, don't miss this exclusive performance. 
TUESDAY, JUNE 11, 7 & 9PM 

515 South Broadway 
Green Bay 

(414) 432-9646 

FRIDAY, JUNE 7 
JEFF JENNINGS & ZOOMIE 

FRIDAY, JUNE 14 
MISS MASQUERS, FAWN DO-DAILY 

with an evening for the ladies 

Thanks to BAY CITY CHORUS, NORTHERN WOMYN, & BRIAN V. for enhancing the Memorial 
Day Picnic with your enthusiasm and dedication. 

"BETTY-NITE" EVERY WEDNESDAY 

THURSI)AY. JUNE 6
GMMA:  Restaurant  tour  night,   meet  at
Partner'sat6:15pm.

FRIDAY, JUNE 7            .
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SATURDAY, JUNE 8
loaded    Shade    11:     Scotch    Dou6Ies
Tournament.

g::#erfafn: RYd:F1%n  ]fnucn.dr(ai:::,n   82a7y4);
38'8Bar:Glrth&Mirthrneeting,10pm.
GMMA:    Go    to    Ri_vcrsplash    festival
downtown, meet at noon at M&M's.
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Sa];d£3.S9&nf8r ::retr,:i;6. Dept.  at  noon,

GAMMA:M?i¥Etk¥.RJ]¥E9-cost  ha  Vie:   BESTD  Clinlc  offers  free.

anonymous HIV te§tlng from 4- 8.
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Lacu8t St. Festival: Of music & art.  Lceust
& Humboldt.
Jo'dee's  lntl.  [Racine]:  SEWAP  Auction,
item donations accepted.
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reservations.
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(414) 432-9646

Nap's has been asked by
.I.M.I. pRbE]uerloN§ to

host & film the upcoming•          production of the L'AHI`mv BI]OS:
I.1991  Summer a Fall u.§. Tour.''  The Production
will include an extraordinary collection of their most
extravagant illusions and performances. including

some bizarre stunts whichthey normally reserve for
full-theatre performances. If you caught their prior

appearances at Nap's, be prepared for a deeper and
more intense delve into the dimension of illusion.   If
you have yet to witness the magic Of the L'Armay
BI.others,  don't miss this exclusive performance.

TUE§DAY, JUNE 11,  7 a 9PIVI

FRIDAY. JUNE 7
JEFF JENNING§ a Z00MIE

FFtlDAY. JUNE 14
MISS MASQUEPS.  FAWN DO-DAILY

with an evening for the ladies

Thanks to BAY CITY Chef)US, NOFITHEF)N
WOMYl`l, a BF)IAN V. for enhancing the Memorial

Day Picnic with your enthusiasm and dedication.

`'BETTY.MITE"
EVEnY WEDNESDAY
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Reflections from the Joan Zone by Joan Lawrence 

May 19th was a very special day for the 
Gay/Lesbian community of Milwaukee. It 

was a day that will not be noted when the 

history of Gays in Milwaukee or 

Wisconsin is written some day. Yet it 

should be. 
Cream City Foundation held its annual 

Casino Night. MAP and Dignity the 
annual Candlelight Memorial and the 
People Living With AIDS Coalition held 

its first rally which was scheduled to 

coincide with this international day of 
remembrance. 

Let's face it. the day could have been a 

disaster. Three, really four organizations 

all scheduling such important events for 
the same day could have resulted in great 

animosity between two or among all four 
groups A bitter feud which might have 

lasted years could have erupted. Feelings 
might have been hurt. Toes stepped on. 
Turf violated. Misunderstanding 
abounding. 

But it didn't happen. No one is angry. 
Lvery one is quite pleased with how their 

and everyone else's event turned out. All 
were successful. And as disappointed as 
that will leave the trouble-makers and 
gossipmongers, that's really significant. 
It's much bigger news than the petty 
rumors we so often seem to thrive on in 
the Gay community 

So, how did this happen? What magic 
formula was practiced by everyone 
involved in staging an event on May 19th? 

Just maturity. Cooperation. 
Coordination. Surprise, everyone acted 
like adults They worked together! 

The Milwaukee AIDS Proiect acted as a 
ticket selling outlet for Cream City 
Foundation's Casino Night $450.00 
worth of tickets were sold at MAP. 
making it the largest selling outlet The 
Candlelight Memorial was held at 4:00, 

Casino Night started at 6:30 Many people 
went straight from one to the other Good 
will and respect triumphed! 

The PLWA Coalition arrived at the War 

Memorial at approximately 10:00. Casino 

Night was just ending, so many attendees 

were able to walk outside and go straight 
to the rally. Some people actually went to 
all three events. Supported all three 
organizations. 

As if this example of solidarity and 
unity weren't enough, there were others 
on May 19th The Lesbian Alliance of 
Metro Milwaukee acted as a ticket outlet 
for Casino Night They wrote about it in 
their newsletter an encouraged their 
members to attend. Kitty Barber and 
Karen Goetzler were the embodiment of 
cooperation. 

Cream City Foundation which once had 
the reputation of being only a Gay. white, 
male organization reached out to LAMM 
and LAMM reached back. Every one let go 
of the past For the first time lots of 
women attended Casino Night The male 
and female communities worked together! 

So. although May 19th probably won't 
go down in history, maybe it should. It 
certainly ought to stand as an example of 
what we can accomplish when we work 
together. It left me very hopeful about the 
Gay community finally achieving some 
real and lasting unity. Very hopeful about 
the future of Gay and Lesbian 
organizations supporting each other. It 
made me believe we are finally growing 
up. 

In my mind. it will be remembered as 
Solidarity Day The day that some of us 
saw how things could be in our 
community. I can only hope it was just the 
beginning! 

GAT YOUTH MILWAUKEE 
... preparing our next 
generation of leaders 

... Since 1979 

Together in Pride! 

( *Lt ') 265-8500 t‘s' 
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"The Anatomy of a Hate Crime": A 
personal look at homophobia presented by 
LRN. Featuring Gay-bashing victim Brian 
Rochon 7-9pm. Milw. Enterprise Center, 
3rd floor training center, 2821 N 4th St 
Wheel chair accessible. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 11 
Napalese Lounge [Green Bay]: Filming of 
the 'L'Armay Brothers' Magicians, 
illusionists for upcoming summer & fall 
USA tour. Shows at 7 & 9pm 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12 
Nothing to Hide [Madison]: Cable channel 
4. 9pm, Jay Hatheway on America's 
Power Elite. 
Bikers & Joggers: Both depart from Lake 
Park Pavilion at 6:30pm. Call GAMMA at 
963-9833 for more info. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 13 
La Cage: BESTD Clinic offers free, 
anonymous HIV testing from 10pm- lam. 

Rod's [Madison]: Birthday party for 
Gemini. Free buffet 5-7. 

West Allis Western Days: State Fair 
Park, through June 16. 

THE 

FRIDAY. JUNE 14 
Wreck Room: BESTD Clinic offers free, 
anonymous HIV testing from 4- 8pm.

Wings 3054 [Madison]: Bare Chest 
Contest. 
Napalese Lounge [Green Bay): Miss 
Masquer's, Fawn do-Daily with an 
evening for the ladies. 
Lakefront Festival of the Arts: Milw. 
Lakefront north of War Memorial Art 
Center Continues through June 16. 
Polish Fest: Maier Festival Park, through 
June 16. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 15 

PRIDE PARADE 
Milw. Gay/Lesbian Pride Parade Kicks 
Off Pride Week: Parade kicks off 11am, 
rally starts at noon. 
Queer Nation Wedding Ceremony: During 
Pride Rally. 
Cream City Chorus: "Together Wherever 
We Go' ' pride concert with special 
guests, Minnesota Freedom Band, 8pm. 
Centennial Hall, 733 N. 8th St. Tickets $8 
in advance, $10 at the door. Info call 344-
WCCC. 

con td. on page 48 

196 South 2nd Street • Milwaukee • 273-7474 

ball game 
11; 1! 7141 41 41 41 41 41 41 41 41 41 40 41 lb 41 41 41 41 41 41 41 41 41 41 

THE BALLGAME salutes Gay. Pride 

and the MLGPC 

The Ballgame has been Gay Owned & Operated for over 18 years. 

SHEEPSHEAD TOURNAMENT • JUNE 15th • 4:00pm 
NEW COCKTAIL HOUR: 4-9, Mon-Fri, 2 for 1 

MONDAY Schnapps r I, Domestic Beer '1.25; TUESDAY Pull Tab Nix; WED Tap Beer 60' glass. 

Pitchers '2.75; THURSDAY '1.25 Bar Rail 8-2 pm; FRIDAY 5-8m-Play our Lotto-Cash Prize; 

SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS Bloodys, Screws, Dogs '1.60 til 6 pm. Hot Dogs served. Shimmers '1. 

We serve pizza any time. Party Room Available. "IT'S YOUR BIRTHDAY" 2nd Drink On US! 
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May 19th was a very special day for the
Gay/I.esbian community  Of  Milwaukee.  It
was a day that will not be noted when the
history    of    Gays    in    Milwaukee    or
Wisconsin   is   written   some   day.   Yet   it
should be.

Cream  City  Foundation  held  its  annual
Casino    Night,    MAP    and    Dignity    the
annual    Candlelight    Memorial    and    the
People  Living  With  AIDS  Coalition  held
its   first   rally   which   was   scheduled   to
coincide   with   this   international   day   Of
remembrance.

Let's face it, the day could have been a
disaster.  Three,  really  four  organizations
all  scheduling  such  important  events  for
the same day could have resulted  ln great
animosity  be`tween  two  or  among  all`four
groups.  A  bittei  feud  which  might  have
lasted years could  have erupted.  Feelings
might  have  been  hurt.  Toes  stepped  on.
Turf        violated.      `  Misunderstanding
abo`inding,

But  it  didn't  happen.  No  one  is  angry.
Every one  is  quite pleased with how their
and everyone else's event turned  out.  All
were  successful.  And  as  disappointed  as
that   will   leave   the   trouble-makers   and
gossipmongers,   that's   really   significant.
It.s   much   bigger   neuis   than   the   petty
rumors  we  so  often  seem  to  thrive  on  in
the Gay community.

So,  how  did  this  happen?  What  magic
formula   was   practiced   by    everyone
involved in staging an event on May 19th?

Just           maturity.            Cooperation.
Coordination.    Surprise,    everyone    acted
like adults. They worked together!

The Milwaukee AIDS Project acted as a
ticket    selling    outlet    for    Cream    City
Foundation's    Casino    Night.    $450.00
worth   Of    tickets    were    sold    at    MAP,
making  it  the  largest  selling  outlet.  The
Candlelight  Memorial  was  held  at  4:cO.
Casino Night started at 6:30. Many people
went straight from one to the other.  Good
will and respect triumphed!
•  The PLWA Coalition arrived at the War

Memorial  a.t  approximately  10:00.  Casino
Night was just en`ding,  so many attendees

were  able to walk outside and go  straight
to the rally.  Some people actually went to
all    three    events.    Supported    all    three
organizations.

As   if   this   example   of   solidarity   and
unity  weren't  enough,  there  were  others
on   May   19th.   The   Lesbian   Alliance   Of
Metro  Milwaukee  acted  as  a  ticket  outlet
for  Casino  Night.  They  wrote  about  it  in
their    newsletter    an    encouraged    their
members   to   attend.   Kitty   Barber   and
Karen  Goetzler  were  the  embodiment  Of
cooperation.

Cream  City  Foundation which once  had
the reputation Of being only a Gay,  white,
male  organization  reached  out  to  LAMM
and LAMM reached back. Every one let go
of   the   past.   For   the   first   time   lots   Of
women  `attended  Casino  Night.  The  male
and female communities worked together !

So,  although  May  19th  probably  won't
go  down  in  history,   maybe  it  should.   It
certainly ought to stand as an example  Of
what  we  can  accomplish  when   we  work
together.  It left me very hopeful about the
Gay   community   finally   achieving   some
real and lasting  unity.  Very hopeful about
the     future     of     Gay     and     Lesbian
organizations   supporting   each   other.    It
made  me  believe  we  are  finally  growing
uP.

In  my  mind,  it  will  be  remembered  as
Solidarity  Day.  The  day  that  some  Of  us
saw    how    things    could    be    in    our
community. I can only hope it was just the
beginning !                                              V

GAy vOuTH mlLWAUKEE
•;:npe:=.:erin:f:i:dneer:`

. . . Since 1 979
Together in Pride!

Gj£S°  265-8500
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"The   Anatomy   Of   a   Hate   Crlme'.:   A\
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TUESDAY, JUNE 11
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THURSDAY, JUNE 13

Fnons:goejsHB|ist:Ptins!ino`:lag:I.Slag:e'

%#;ni.(F¥::!g:#]:t 5.?i.rthday   party   for
West   AIlis   Western   Days:    State   Fair
Park, through June 16.

FRIDAY, JUNE 14    `
Wreck  Room:   BESTD  Clinic  offers  free,
anonymous HIV testing from 4-8pm.
Wings   3054    [Madison]:    Bare   Chest
Contest.

?va:p:a;;u:eefr;,s:::F:fgi:s'?roe-eDnai,3ayl:ithMias:
Lakefront   Festival   Of   the   Arts:    Milw.
Lakefront   north   Of   War   Memorial   Art
Center. Continues through June 16.
Polish Feet:  Maier  Festival  Park,  through
June 16.

SATURDAY. JUNE 15

PRIDE  PARADE
##Lwjri8eay#eeeskb:LaFar:ggeki:kasraf#ii'a#
rally starts at noon.
Queer Nation Wedding Ceremony:  During
Pride Rally.

i!;;!s:ii;nE::iioia:;g`iEee¥,;;:hsia:i:se:I::p:ia!
in advance, $10 at the door.  Info call 344-
WCCC.

contd. on p.a. ae
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contd. from page 47 

Daniel Lentz Group Concert: Present music, UWM Fine Arts Hall, 8pm, $10. 
Signature Salon: Stop in today with ad in this issue for a free brush. 
Jo'dee's Intl. [Racine]: Eartha Quakes & "Anything Goes - Talents Old & New," $1 donation to SEWAP. 
Station II: Back from a successful Spring tour, recording artist Linda Smith, 2 sets begin 9pm, $5 cover. 
La Cage: Show a pride button or a 'Gay Buck' and save $1 at the door from 9-11pm. 
Club 219: No cover all night long after the rally for anyone wearing Pride button, clothing or hat. 
Bal!game: Sheepshead Tournament starts at 4pm. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 16 
Great America Trip: GAMMA's 11th 
annual trip, tradition is to wear a red 
T-shirt. Warm-up, McKinley parking lot 
8:30am. Share rides, for more info. call 
963.9833. 
Cest La Vie: Car Wash to benefit Cruisers 
Softball Team trip to Minneapolis 
Tournament, 2- 6pm. Weenie buffet & 
happy hour. Rain date June 23. 
All Saints Cathedral: June Diocesan 
Evensong & Healing Services for all 
People Living With AIDS. 818 E. Juneau 
Ave.. 4pm. Music for men's voices 
performed by Milwaukee musicians, 
service for those affected by AIDS & their 
loved ones. If you wish a prayer made on 
behalf of a loved one, call the Cathedral 
office, 271-7719. 

New Hope M.C.C. Pride Week Worship 
Celebration: 6:30pm, Rev. Chris Pasinski 
preaches on 'Lazarus, Come out!' 

r--
3251 North Holton Street 
Milwaukee, WI 53212 
414-264-8800 

LAMM Pride Week Pancake Breakfast: All you can eat. Sponsored by Lesbian Alliance of Metro MU. Bring the family! Shorewood Women's Club, Hubbard Park, 10am- 1pm. $5 advance, $6 door. call 264-2600 for info. 
Rod's [Madison]: Fathers day "Bachelor Bid, -  bids benefit PWA House Fund.
Jo'dees Intl. [Racine]: Pool Tournament starts 7pm, cash prizes. 
Pivot Club (Appleton]: Brian Murphy & Mona Desmond, back by popular demand. 
Station II: Golf outing, Rivers Bend Golf Course, 9am T-time. 

MONDAY, JUNE 17 
Queer Nation/Milwaukee: Queer Nation 
takes marriage petition to county clerk of 
courts, Rod Lanser. 
Pride Week Public Officials Reception: Village Church, 130 E. Juneau, 5:30-7:30pm. Canapes & light entertainment. Sponsored by MLGPC, call 32-PRIDE for more info. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 18 
Men Aloud: At the Gay Men's Discussion Group, 6:30-9:30, The Counseling Center of Milw., 2038 N. Bartlett Ave. Free workshop. 271-2565. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19 
Men Aloud: Safe sex workshop presented by MAP. Games, videos, condom tips. 7-10pm, M&M upstairs banquet room. Call Mike Lisowski at 273-1991 to make reservations. 
Pride Week Interfaith Service: Village 
Church, 130 E. Juneau. Sponsored by 
Dignity, New Hope MCC, UCCL/GC. Lutherans Concerned. Village Church & 
the Cross Church, 7:30pm. 
Nothing To Hide [Madison]: Cable 
Channel 4, 9pm, conversations with Sam 
Day's friends - "Fresh From The 
Slammer 

£72, Specialties Clinic, Inc. 
STD SPECIALTIES 
• Diagnosis and Treatment of 

Sexually Transmitted Diseases 
• Education and Counseling 

• HELP, Herpes Support Group 
• AIDS Antibody Counseling 

and Testing 
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Juneteenth Day: Milwaukee's Martin 
Luther King Drive. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 20 
M&M Club: BESTD Clinic offers free, 
anonymous HIV testing from 8-12. 
LAMM Monthly Meeting: "Literary 
Lesbians: A Panel of Writers." 2821 N. 
4th St. 6pm potluck, 7pm program. Call 
264-2600 for more info. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 21 
Beer Town Badgers: Club Night at Boot 
Camp Saloon. Drawings for prizes & drink 
tickets, 10pm until 1:30am. 
Wings 3054 [Madison]: Trash Wings 
party.
Big BBQ Weekend: Maier Festival Park, 
thru June 22. 

contd. on page 70 

2139 Racine St. • Racine, WI • 634-9804 
Hwy 32. South 

JO'DEE'S 
We occepiVISA/MC 1110 

SATURDAY, JUNE 22 
Folk/Pop Singer/Songwriter 

Recording Artist 

LINDA S141111 
LIVE AT 10pm 

ADVANCE TICKETS 
ON SALE NOW 

1100 South 1st Street 

HOURS: 
DAILY 

to Mee 
EXCEPTIUMDAY 

4:90., to Clone 

LEADED 
SHADE 

SALUTE 
a49 M.L.G.PC. 647-9950 

DON'T FORGET 
FABULOUS FRIDAY 

RAFFLES 
Check out our new Summer Prices 

NO. 2 
flit EASIDOI (OWEDION 

1534 W. GUM • MILWAUKEE • 1414) 34.19 55 

HAVE A SUCCESSFUL PRIDE WEEK! 
SATURDAY, JUNE 15 

(back from a successful spring tour) 
Recording Artist 

LINDA SMITH 
featuring cuts from her new album 

LIVE AT 9PM (2 sets) 45 Cover 
SUNDAY, JUNE 16 

GOLF OUTING 
River's Bend Golf Course-9am T- Time 

OPEN DAILY 5pm, 2 for 1- 5 to 7 
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